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9RKJTAC M 

Some two «r three years ago, during a course la American 

l i tera ture , 1 was Again Mooted to the works of WiUa Cather a f te r 

not having read them for several years . After 1 bad started reading 

all the novels in chronological order , X was amaated to note t in defi-

nite use of music made by Gather in these works. A t 1 completed 

the novels, I decided that there must be something more to this use 

than mere chance; hence I began the study with a more definite pur -

pose in mind than the mere reading of the various s tor ies as such. 

The short s tor ies I found to he a veritable t reasure house of 

musical re ferences and allusions. After I finished reading them, 

1 decided that X should like to pursue the subject even fur ther . This 

study i s a resul t of that interest . While X have not quoted every mu-

sical reference or allusion in the many works of Cather, S believe I 

have used enough of them to show Willa Cather1 s true Insight into the 

use of music. 

J have been able to read all the novels, and most all of the short 

s tor ies . Those I have not been able to obtain a r e three of the s tor ies 

included in the f i r s t collection compiled by Cather, That Troll Garden, 

iii 



and "Jack-a-boy, M published in the March 30* 1901, issue of The 

Saturday Evening Post . 

In the recent ly published Willa Gather Living, this statement 

may be found: 

Malic, for Willa Cather, . . . was an emotional ex-
perience that had a potent influence on her own imaginative 
processes—quickening the flour of her ideas, suggesting 
new forma and associat ions, t ranslat ing itself into paral le l 
movements of thought and feeling. I think no cr i t ic M s 
sufficiently emphasised, how much musical fo rms infiu-
enced her composition, and how her style, her beauty of 
cadence and rhythm, were 'the resu l t of a so r t of t r ans -
posed musical feeling and were ar r ived at a lmost uncon-
sciously instead of being a conscious effor t to produce 
definite effects with words. * 

2 have in no way made a specific attempt to show musical influ-

ence upon Gather ' s style of writing, though many of the quoted ex-

cerp ts will show such. X have mere ly used those definite and posi -

tive r e fe rences to music , either by implication ©r actual mention of 

a song or of a musical selection, la other words, I am merely using 

the obvious, trying to show how Cather used that so effectively. 

— W. W. J. 

i Edi th Lewis, Willa Cather l iv ing , pp. 4?-48. 
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C H A P T E R I 

B I O G R A P H I C A L . B A C K G R O U N D 

I n t r o d u c t i o n : T h e A r t i s t 

At an interview i s Omaha, Nebraska, la 1921, Willa Gather re-

marked: "A book i s made with one 's own flesh and Mood of f e a r s . . . , 

It i s cremated youth, it is a l l y » * r « ~ M one else gave it to yon, m1 

And ia I9Z5, when writing a preface for the Mayflower edition of Sarah 

Orne Jewett's stories* she said: 

The artist spends a lifetime in pursuing the things that 
haunt him, in having hiirimind "teased" by them, ia trying to 
get these conceptions down on paper exactly a s they a r e to 
him and not in conventional poses supposed to reveal their 

..-character; trying this method and that, a s a painter tries 
different lightings and differ sat attitudes wfth h is subjects 
to catch the one that presents it more suggestively than any 
other. And a t tike end of a lifetime he emerge® with much 
that i s happy esqperimenting, and comparatively little that i s 
the very flower of himself and h is genius. ^ 

Willa Gather's works a r e "made of he r own f lesh and blood of 

years ," and for that reason a fairly complete biographical background 

is needed in order that this study of her use of music may be made 

more meaningful. For "a great memory and a great devotion were 

the things she lived upon. 

1 Mildred Bennett, The World of Willa Gather, p. xi. 

2Willa Gather, "Miss Jewett, ** Wot Under Forty, p. 80. 

* Willa Cather, "A Chance Meeting, " Wot Under Forty, p. 34. 
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F r o m V i r g i n i a t o N t b r a i k a 

'V The Un&b0b»c of Willa Cather in Ja f l rey , Mew Hampshire, 

i k o v i a bir th date of December 7, 1876. * X. If 14 le t ter f r om Gather ' s 

s 

secretary ver i f ies tMs information. 

That this date i s incor rec t i s indicated by several c i rcumstances . 

Who's Who ia America did ac t change ita 1875 date, f i r s t used ia the 

1 9 1 0 - l f l l edition, until the 1920-1921 issue. Since then it baa need the 

1876 date. Three different entire* «n f i le ia the office of the r e g i s t r a r 
6 

a t the University of Nebraska show an 1874 date. 

Information secured f rom W. W. ©lass* Archivist a t Winchester, 

Virginia, shows that the birth date of December 7, 1876, i s an obvious 

impossibility. While the Register of Births of Freder ick County, Vir -

ginia, does not show Willa Gather' s birth, it does show that Roscae 

Boak Cather, younger brother of Willa, was born on June 24, 1877, 

thus making the December, 1876, birthdate of Willa Cather an impos-

sibility. * Char les Cather, fa ther of Willa, wrote to his brother George 

in Nebraska that Willa was born in 1873. ® 

^Bennett, og. c i t . , p. 9. 

®Madge Davis, "The Evolution of Wilia Cather* s Art, H Unpublished 
M. A. Thesis, University of Texas, 1934, p. 3. 

* James R. Shively, Writings from Willa Cather1 s Campus Years, 
p. 14. 

7 Ib id . , pp. 115-119. 

8 Bennett, oj>. c i t . , p. 9. 



| Willa Cather, the daughter of Charles F«etigue Cather and Vir-

ginia Sibert Soak, was bora near Winchester, Frederick County, Vir-

f|\ 

g i n i a . O r i g i n a l l y christened Willa Love Cather, she changed tha 

middle name to Sibert in honor of an uncle who had died in the Civil 

W a r . 1 0 

The Gathers had been interested in moving Vest aim©#! as early 

a t the birth of their daughter Willa. The stories told about the new 

country by relatives who had already gone to Nebraska did much to 

persuade them to leave Virginia. The damp climate of their section of 

Virginia and tuberculosis in th« family were major reasons for thair 

leaving; the burning of the four-storied Cather sheep barn, however, 

was the final reason. Packing their belongings ia Confederate money, 

the Gathers took a train to Nebraska, arriving there in 1882. 

After living in the community of Cather ton about a year , Charles 

Cather moved his family to the growing railroad town of Red Cloud, 

Nebraska. Mere young Willa spent a short time in the public schools, 

though she was educated largely by her mother and her grandmothers, 

whose schooling of her in the Bible and classical l i terature was to be 

found reflected in the purity of Cather* s written style. She also 

studied Greek and French from two townsmen. ** She studied JLatin 

^ Grant Overton, The Women Who Make Our Novels, p. 256. 

Bennett, oj>. c i t . , p. 9. 

Hfihively, op. c i t . , pp. 14-IS. 



with an old English gentleman whose scholarly enthusiasm and inter-

est did much to inspire her , and whose company and advice she was 

accustomed to seek even af ter she had begun her work at the -univer-

sity. ** 
/ " 

During these formative years in Red Cloud she saw and heard 

much that was to he incorporated into her writing many yea r s later] 

The foreigners were a constant source of delight to her . From the 

women she learned much of their backgrounds in the Old World. Slue 

was delighted by their secre t s of the culinary a r t s . /^Years later she 

was to be acclaimed as one of the world's best cooksf) /From some 

of the older men she learned of the culture of Europe, especially 

music* and discovered that they often missed the cultural centers of 

their homelands, and that many of them would not or could not adjust 

themselves to the rigorous life required of settlers on the Mebraska 

prairies. Some of these pioneer immigrants had played in the orches-

t r a s of the great music halls of Surope or had studied music there 

It was not surprising* then, that a number of them committed suicide 

rather than face the dreary life in the New World. ** 

Another person who afforded Willa Cather training in cultural 

pursuits was her aunt, Mrs. George Gather, a fiostonian and a graduate 

l^Knopf Pamphlet, p. 2. 

*%ew f o r k Times, March 19, 1933, p. 15. 

l^Bennett, eg. c i t . , p. 139. 



of Mount Bolyoke Female Semiatry. Aunt Frank, a s she was called 

by Villa, organised amI took active part in Sunday school activities at 

Catherton and also in the l i terary clubs which met in the various homes. 

She led the singing and taught a class of young people, most of whom 

later attended the state university* or who became noted in various 

fields of endeavor. She is the prototype of Aunt Georgiana of "A Wagner 

Matinee. " I S 

Of this early period in Wills Gather's life, the person who prob-

ably did more than anyone else to instill a love of good music into 

young Wiila was Julia Erikson Miner, wife of a Red Cloud merchant. CM 

her Cather once wrote: 

I have never drawn but one portrai t of an actual 
person. That was the mother of the neighbor family in 
My Antenia. She was the mother of my childhood chums 
in Red Cloud. 

Julia Miner* born in what was then Christiania, now Oslo, Now-

way, had literally grown up with music. Her father had been an obo-

ist in Ode Bull's Royal Norwegian Orchestra, and young Julia had 

attended and enjoyed rehearsals and concerts, usually sitting in the 

orchestra pit with her father. 

Wiila Cather loved to listen to Mrs. Miner play operatic se-

lections on the new Chi eke ring piano and "tell how Ole Bull used to 

i 5 l b i d . , p. 14. 

16 
Ibid. * p. 59» quoting Cather in the Eleanor l&nman interview 

for the Uncoln Star. 
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n p Ms baton smartly over tke knuckles of a musician who jdnytd a 

17 

soar note." 

It was from listening to Ola Bull that Julia Miner's father, James 

E rick son, came to America. Ole Ball kirn self b m g h t a colony of 

Norwegians to Pennsylvania, bat it failed and ke returned to Norway 

to recoup Ms fortunes. Ericksoa moved Ms family to Iowa, where he 

often played tke violin at tke country dances. It was at sack a dance 

that Julia had met James Miner, Tke Miners appear a s the Harlimg 

family in My Antonia. ^ 

From ker association with the Miners came Willa Gather' s op-

portunity to take music lessons from a Professor fibindelaueisser, wko 

appeared in Red Cloud apparently from aowkere. He visited tke Miners, 

playing on their new plane awl talking about tke old country. Since 

ke was a heavy drinker, most of tke parents refused to let Mm teack 

their children. Julia Miser, recognising Mm fo r the musician he was, 

immediately hired Mm to teack ker children. To discredit the tales 

that he went about giving lessons wMle ke was drunk, she always sat 

tkrougk tiie lessons. Soon afterwards other parents permitted Mm 

to teack their children. ^ 

i 7 IMd. , p. 60. 

l s m c , p. bZS' 

1 9 Ibid., p. 153. 



Mildred Bennett relates story- of Shindelmelsser 's trying to 

t a c k young Will* C*tk«r: 

On the day for music lessons, the professor stepped 
f i r s t at the Catherfcft. Although "Willie" hungered to hear 
music and stories about it, she did not want to play and she 
would interrupt her lessons constantly with questions about 
tile cities, the customs, the languages of the old country. 
By the time her hour was finished, the poor old man would 
be exhausted and exasperated. 

He would go over to the Miners where Mary and her 
mother waited. Bursting in and sinking into a chair , he 
would exclaim, M Vat will I do rait dat Villi® Cader f Her 
folks vants her to have some music, but all ske vants to do 
is sit on mine lap and ask qvestions I" He would shake his 
head and wring his hands. "Mein GottI Oat Villie Cader 
vill drife » e craay yett QvestionsI Qvestions! Alvays 
qvestions! 1 don't know vat I do xnit dat child. M Me would 
cast his troubled glance on Mary and say, "Ach, Mary, 
come here yet and sit on my lap vunce. " Her quietness 
would calm him and after awhile he would be able to hear 
her lesson. 

Finally Professor Shindelmeisser decided to talk 
with Willa'a mother and tell her that the girl wasn't 
learning anything about playing the piano. Mrs. Cather 

' listened to his story and then told him to come twice as 
often 'because whereas Wiila wasn't learning like the other 
children, she was listening to him play and getting a great 
deal f rom his discussions. ^ 

The Mary Miner mentioned above was "Julia, " the musical one 

of the Harlings in My Antonia. Often when Mary practiced, Willa 

would slip into the house and listen to her. When Mary had played 

until she became tired and Willa was still there, she would s tar t a 

little ditty called NFompinette. " Willa hated it, and taking the hint, 

would leave. ^ 

2 0 ib ld . , pp. 153-154. 

2 l Ib id . , p. 45. 
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Wandering Italian minstrels f rom the mining a r e a s mi Colorado 

often appeared, carrying harp and violin, and sometimes having a 

trained bear . These minstrels always played opera on their highly 

polished instruments, singing a weird melody only when they wanted 

the bear to dance. They often stayed over for the Fowrth of July if 

they came during ear ly summer, playing for the bower dances. The 

dance pavilion of the Vairnis in My Aatoma was probably a remembrance 

of these events. ^ 

The visit of Blind Boone was another musical event in the l ives 

of tile Red Glemders. Boone, a huge Negro, was an- unusually talented 

pianist, lie gave special concerts at Holland House for the owner and 
x 21 

her guests. Me was portrayed as the "Blind D'Arnault" of Mjr Antonia. 

We learn many of Willa Cather's likes and dislikes of the 1888 

period f r o m a printed form which the young lady had completed. Willa, 

at that early date, wanted to be aa M. D.; her favorite composer was 

Beethoven, and she liked "Sheakspear, Tennyson, and Smmerson.1 1 

The spelling is her own. ^ 
,A, t ^ 

A . p « L l Fourth of July >r»t wa, the vi.ie o£ FimU.y H » « . . 
y 

an employee of Marshall Field, who had at one time planned a career 

2*Ibtd., p. 155. 

2*Ibid. 

24IbidL, pp. 112-113. 



ia opera instead of "drumming* " The favorite accompanist of Hypes 

was Sadie Becker, a very- talented young lady- wit# had moved to Red 

Cloud only a short time before, Sadie fell in love with a Red Cloud boy 

whom her father forbade her to see again. The unhappy boy marr ied 

someone else and spent his life making money. Sadie left Red Cloud 

in order that she might continue her study of music. She never re* 

turned. The old-timers trim remember "Sadie's per t manner, f leet 

walk and charming smile" feel that maybe Willa was thinking of her 

when she wrote JUacy Gayheart. ^ 

\/if 4H'-

\ K A y%J Another person from whom Willa Cather ree«lved some of her 

' first ideas of lite world of a r t and music was Feorianna Bogardws Sill. 

After marrying her guardian, Calvin Sill, who was much older than 

she* Peorianna had studied in Europe for fifteen years, becoming so 

adept at painting that she could make copies of old mas te rs that could 

hardly be told from the originals. She also showed great musical tal-

ent and was accepted as a student by Anton Rubinstein. After coming 

to Red Cloud, she could often be seen, dressed in a velvet gown and 

resplendent with her diamonds, conducting cantatas or supervising 

her students in a musical "soiree" at the Miners* home, or at the home 
26 

of seme other wealthy family. 

2 5 Ib id . , p. 42. 

^ f b i d . , p. 160. 
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Will* often participated in the local talent plays or concer ts of 

Red Cloud. She was learning that music, acting* and writing could go 

hand-in-haad, something she was to put into pract ice in l a te r years . 

The public school education of Will* Cather was ra ther scanty, 

but fo r only one reason: there were no schools during he r f i r s t yea rs 

in Nebraska. As one of the three' students who graduated f rom Eed 

Cloud High School in 1&90, she delivered an oration on "Superstition 

27 
vs. Investigation" for her pa r t of the program. 

T h e U n i v e r s i t y Y e a r s 

The next five years Willa Cather spent in Lincoln, Nebraska, 

in the fall of 1890 she entered the JLatin School of the University of 

Nebraska in order to complete her prepara tory work p r io r to enter -

jug the university proper, which she entered the neacfc year . 

A typical four -year program in the Academic College—the one 

Willa Cather took—included eight fu l l -year courses in English l i t e r a -

ture; three yea r s of Greek; two yea r s each of JUatin and French; a 

year each of rhetor ic , mathematics , and German; and one semes te r 

each of physical training, prepara tory sciences, chemistry, American 

history, European history, philosophy, and Journalism. 

2 7 WW., p. 177. 

2 8Shively, oj». c i t . , p. 15. 
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F o r extracurricular activity a student: of those days must have 

had high scholastic standing. Baseball, football, some in t ramura l 

sports, and tennis were the sports to be found. Oratorical contests, 

however, were much more popular than the sports events. For out. 

of-town oratorical contests over two hundred of the school!* four hun-

dred and fifty students often made the trips to hear their fellow c l a s s -

29 

mates . 

The literary societies, centers of campus social life, • held fre-

quent but regular meetings in club rooms provided by the school; and 

programs consisting of debates, dramatisations, orations, and music 

were given. ' 

At this time the Greek letter societies had just come to the cam-

pus, but Willa Cather never joined one. In addition to her work with 

the Union l i t e r a r y Society, of which she was a member , slue wrote for 

and edited the Hesperian, the campus publication which represented 

the anti-Greek group. In this maganine Cather* s f irst fiction and 

poetry were published. 

In 1894, Willa Cather edited the senior yearbook, James Shively 

says of this annual: 
The 1694 volume, dedicated to the c lass of 189$, 

has become a memorable one indeed, notable for several 

2 9 lb id . , p. 16. 

S 0 lWd., p. 17. 
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photograph* of th* cadet commandant, Lieutenant John J. 
Pcrahing, and of Miss Cather; an art icle by Louise Pound, 
and a story written jointly by Dorothy Can£ield and Willa 
Gather* possibly the most youthful collaboration by two fa-

• mous l i terary figures ever published. ^ 

Gather, always interested in the various student activities, worked 

on several l i terary publications, participated in dramatic productions, 

and was a member of a club formed for the study of the works of Lewis 

Carroll . She traveled occasionally to Omaha and Chicago to see 

plays and operas, and during her senior year served as dramatic cri t ic 

32 ' 

and columnist lor a Lincoln daily newspaper. 

.She passed all her work in good standing, except a course in 

mathematics; she also delayed completing her French courses until 

near the end of her college career . 

During these years the attitude of the Eastern scholars toward 

the students of the Western universities was that of condescension. 

Herbert Bates, a professor at the University of Nebraska, who had 

been educated in an pas tern university, says of the student of the Uni-

versi ty of Nebraska; 
>> 

The Western student i s net idle. Me has two incen-
tives—his poverty and the ridicule the £ a s t casts upon him. 
He cannot, like the graduate of Yale or Harvard, idle along 
under the prestige of a diploma. At every step he must 
prove he is not a barbarian. The attitude of the West to the 
East i s the attitude of America to England—apologetically 

3 i Ib id . , p. IS. 

32Ibid. 
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defiant. And too often the position of the East to the West 
has been that of England to America-*overbearing, preju-
diced, contemptuous. Tet our very injustice has been their 
salvation. 

Thejr have pursued culture desperately, in eelf-de-
fense, determined to surpass us, for to be admitted e^ual, 
they must surpass. ^ 

James Shively gives further information which shows that Willa 

Gather had the advantages of an Eastern university and more: 

Even more than studies and activities, the phase of 
university life most likely to have influenced the young 
writer was the intense intellectual competition and stimu-
lation of the people in the university and i ts circle. The 
school's chancellor was a distinguished and forceful edu-
cator, James H. Canfield, whose daughter, Dorothea, 
later famous a» Dorothy Canfield Fieher, was herself a 
student in the Latin School during par t of the time when 
Willa Gather attended the university. On the faculty was 
l ieutenant John J . Pershing* professor of military science 
and tactics and Commandant of Cadets. Coming to the 
university from his f i r s t command with a detachment of 
Siouac Indian Scouts, this remarkable man not only con-
ducted the Military Department, taught its courses, and 
served a* an instructor in mathematics for two- years, 
but also enrolled a s a student and graduated from the 
College of Law in 189 J. Other notable faculty members 
of that period were Charles £ . Bessey, botanist, author, 
editor of scientific publications, and later president of 
the American Association for the Advancement of Science; 
and Lucius A. Sherman, noted as a cri t ic, Shakeapearean 
editor and originator of a once-famous analytical method of 
l i terary cri t icism. 

The comparatively small group of students included 
many who were later to achieve distinction—four a s state 
governors, one a s a United States Senator, two as mem-
bers of Congress, and two as chancellors of state univer-
sities. Classmates of Miss Cather who would later dis-
tinguish themselves in scholarship included William L. 
Westermann, an authority on Greek and Egyptian history; 

3^Herbert Bates, "The Spirit of the Western University, " 
Outlook, LV (February 27, 1897), 606. 
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Hartley B. Alexander, poet, philosopher, audi l i terary schol-
ar* and Louise Pound, famous for research in folklore* bal-
ladry, linguistics, and l i terary history. . . 

Also in Lincoln at the same time as Willa Cather were 
two men, both lawyers, who though not directly connected 
with the university were associated with a group of its faculty 
and students. Willa Cather knew them both. One was Ros-
c m Pound, distinguished in the diverse fields of botany and 
law, who later served as professor of law at ffebraska, 
Northwestern, Chicago, and Harvard, and f rom 1916 to 
1914 became the Harvard Law School's most memorable 
'dean. The other young lawyer was William Jennings Bryan, 
who, in 1896, was to deliver the famous "Cross of Gold" 
oration at the Democratic national convention in Chicago, 
launching himself into national fame and three presidential 
nominations. ^ 

Cather was also briefly associated with Stephen Crane. She tells 

of her f i r s t meeting with him: 

This was the f i r s t man of le t ters I had ever met in 
the flesh, and when the young man announced who he was, 
1 dropped into a chair behind the editor*s desk where 1 
could stare at him without being too much in evidence. ^ 

After much difficulty, she finally got Crane's ideas about writ-

ing: 

At length he sighed wearily and shook his drooping 
shoulders, remarking: "Where did you get a l l that rot T 
Yarns area 1! done by mathematics. Tou can't do it by rule 
any more than you can dance by a rule. You have to have 
the itch of the thing in your fingers, and if you haven't—* 
well, you're damned lucky, and you'll live long and prosper, 
that 's nil, 

"^Shively, op. c l t . , p. 20. 

3 5 lb id . , p. 22. 

3 6 Ibid . , p. 24. 
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/> 

. Li Daring her last two years in college Willa Cather worked oc-
\ 

casionally for the ^Lincoln Journal, attracting favorable attention with 

her writing. J a r i shortly af ter her graduation from the university in 
a d * u r -

1895, the Courier obtained Willa Cather* s services,"" stating in an a r -

ticle: 
Miss Willa Gather . . . will become a member of 

the Courier staff.. Miss Cather 's reputation extends be-
yond Hebraska. She is thoroughly original and always en-
tertaining. Her writing has a piquant l i terary flavor, and 
her services a re a, valuable acquisition to any paper. ^ . 

The work with the Courier, as an associate editor, lasted until) 

sometime in November, 1895, when she returned to her tome la Red 

Cloud/^ Some six months later she left for Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 

and Cather*s Nebraska years had come to an end)*® 

T h e P i t t s b u r g h T e a r s 

The Red Cloud Chief of June 26, 1896, records rather perfunc-

torily, "Miss Willa Cather left this week for Pittsburgh, P a . " The 

departure of this young woman, just a year out of college, was hardly 

an event of importance, but comings and goings of the local citinens 

seldom passed unnoticed. In Pittsburgh, the Home Monthly, a l i t-

e ra ry magaxine, had bees established to offer competition to Curtis 

3 7 lb id . , p. 25. 

38Ibid. 

3 9John P. Kin*. "Willa Cather in Pittsburgh, '* The New Colo-
phon, 111 (1950), 198. 
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and Bok's Ladies' Home Journal, and Willa Gather was to fee the new 

editor. 

George Seibel, a one-time associate of Willa Cather, says &£ 

the Home Monthly venture by Axtell, Orr and Company, "It would not 

have caused a ripple in the sea of p r in te r ' s iak but for one thing. They 

41 

imported an editor f rom Nebraska, audi her name was WiUa Cather. *' 

Willa Cather soon pat to mm her knowledge of publishing learned 

during her college days. Only a few days af ter she had started to work, 

Mr. Axtell went on a t r ip out West, and young Willa Cather was lef t 

to run the whole show. She had to get out most of the f i r s t i ssue he r -

self. And a s the pr inter was not familiar with this type of magasine 
42 

work, Willa had to oversee all the work in the composition room. 

As editor, Willa Cather was entrusted with the various jobs of 

manuscript reading, purchasing for following numbers, and cor-

responding with authors. The work was difficult, and she often had 

to spend many hours a t the plant. However, the general " t rashiness" 

of some of the manuscripts submitted to her and the type of writing 

she had to do for the publication were the things most unpleasant to 

her . She did her best, however, to write the "home and f i res ide 
4 QIbid. , pp. 198-199. 

4 * George Seibel, "Miss Willa Cather f rom Nebraska, » The 
New Colophon, II, Pa r t 7 (September, 1949), 193. 

^ B e n n e t t , oj>, c i t . , pp. 190-191. 
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s t a f f demanded by her readers, although her style of writing was 

43 

too heavy for the magazine. 

There were compensations fo r the work*, for she was able to 

meet many interesting, well-known personages of the day. One of 

these was Rudyard Kiyliag. Too* she could occasionally wri te those 

things she wanted to do, but she real ised that there was little literary 
value to the Home Monthly, that it was just a way to make a living and 

, 4 4 

a poor one .at that.„,^ 

-^fceofge Seibel, now a director of the Carnegie Free l ibrary of 

Allegheny of Pittsburgh, was one of Cather's c loses t friend# during 

those days. She often visited the Seibel home to study French. Seibel 

states in a recent letter: 

The E r s t article 1 wrote for Willa Cather, when she 
was editor of "Heme Monthly," was on "The Wild Pranks 
of Richard Wagner. " She first brought lUchard Strauss 
to my attention. She loved music, attended operas and 
concerts , but played no instrument so far a s I know. She 
was a friend of Etheibert Nevin's family; wrote an article 
about him for the "Ladies* Home Journal. " She was fond 
of Schumann-Heink, the singer. We did not often talk 
about music, but mostly about French. 

That Seibel was not too much impressed by Strauss i s evidenced 

by his quoting Mosakowski's epigram: "If Richard, give me Wagner; 

4 3 lb id . , p. 191. 

4 4Ibid. . p. 192. 

4*I«etter from George Seibel, in the possession of the present 
writer, dated October 16, 1952. 
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i s 

if Strauss, % prefer Johann* " . Some two years la ter Gather wrote am 

ar t ic le on Strauss for the Pittsburgh Gazette-Tiroes of which Seibel 

' 4& " * 
•was them Sunday editor-. , t ,k 

'' L 0 ^ " 4 l ^ " v ' ^ " "i The Home jNlonthiy printed some of Cather's earliest wr i t ings -

poems* short stories, criticisms and reviews-—and through her con-

nections with it, she was able to get a po i l t iw on the Pittsburgh Daily 

leader, which throve on s e n s a t i o n . W h e n she saw that the Home 

Monthly would not last, she went to interview W. A. Magee, a wealthy 

man reputed t o n m m . Pittsburgh, " to ask about writing for his two 

newspapers. He agreed to let her do sosa* feature articles. By 1898, 

she was rewriting Spanish-American War dispatches for the Leader. 

Still later she became one of the several reviewers under dra-

matic critic Hesekiah N. Duff. Her duty was to see and criticise 

the theater and opera and to be in charge of the book review depart -

ment of the paper . In the meantime she a lso contributed to the Lin-

coln (Nebraska) Courier a column called "The Passing Show," which, 

according to the editor, Sarah B. Harris, was to consist of "inter-

views with distinguished men and women who visit Pittsburgh and 

46George Seibel, "Miss Willa Gather from Nebraska, " The 
Mew Colophon, III, Part 7 (September, 1949), 202. 

*^Hinx, op. c i t . , p. 199. 

4# 
Bennett, og. c i t . , p. 192. 
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criticism*--appreciative of the a r t s , maimers, moraIs and Women's 

Clubs of Pittsburgh. "*** 

While interviewing famous people for her paper . Gather occasion-

ally ran into difficulties. One day She frantically called her friend, 

George Seibel, asking him to talk five minutes la a slow and distinct 
[ 

manner about Nietsche. He complied, wondering, however, why she 

wanted the information. He la ter related what had actually happened; 

Wiila had gone to interview the pianist Harold Bauer 
for the -Leader, He talked mainly about Nietsche, so 
volubly and volcanically that she might as well have been 
listening to a thunderstorm on the Bracken. 

I do not remember seeing the printed interview, 
but I am sure Bauer's views on Nietsche were reported 
in a way that met his full approval. 

In the winter of 1S99, a young man known as "Chick," hi® real 

name being Charles Clark, inherited a $20,000 legacy from an uncle 

or a grandmother. He decided that Pittsburgh required a literary 

magazine similar to the Spectator—it clearly needed nothing less . 

Me imported one Swan Maepherson f rom New York, who discovered 

SI 

Willa Cather and George Seibel of the moribund Home Monthly. 

Gather, somewhat la ter , took a turn at the editorship a s she 

and Seibel 1'began to produce masterpieces in exchange for chunks 
§2 

of Chick 's uncle's or grandma's coin. 

*^Hln*, 9p. c i t . , p. 199. 
wwlww MjWrtMMK. 

^Seibel , eg. c i t . , pp. 201-202. 

**Hin», op. c i t . , p. 199. 

5*S«ibel, og. c i t . , p. 205. 
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The existence of The Library, as this magazine was called, 

was shorter than that of the Home Monthly. It las ted barely six 

S3 

months. 

The winter of 1900-1901 Willa Gather spent in Washington* D. C.» 

where she took every advantage of her opportunities to attend stage and 

operatic per formances . At the same time she submitted weekly ar t ic les 

to The Index of Pit tsburgh Life, the a r t i c les appearing as "Winter 

Sketches in the Capital. 

During these f i r s t yea rs Cather lived a t the home of Marie 

Eyth, 6012 Harvard Street, Eas t Liberty. Here with a sc reen to 

divide bed f rom workshop, Willa Cather wrote her f i r s t important 

works. She often brought home some pieces of music for Mrs . Eyth 
fill 

to play, new compositions by a f r iend named Ethelbert Kevin. Also 

during these years she was able to visit a r t gal ler ies , see exhibitions, 

and hear the concerts in the city. Actually, one of the reasons for 

he r coming to Pit tsburgh was to take advantage of cultural opportuni-

t ies which had been lacking in Nebraska. ^ 

In 1901, a f t e r her re turn f rom Washington, she moved to the 

home of the well-to-do, socially prominent Pit tsburgh judge, S. A. 

^3Hins, op. c i t . , p. 199. 

5 4 lb id . 

' *5Seibel, op. c i t . , p. 200. 
mmrnrn •••—•« * 

^ E l i z a b e t h Moorhead, These Too Were Here, p. 48. 
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McClung, at the invitation of the judge and his daughter Isabfclle. 

Cather's newspapers writing had attracted Iaabelle, who later met 

Will* in the dressing room of an ac t r e s s whom they both admired. 

At this time Gather was having an interview for an ar t ic le to be printed 

in erne of tike newspapers. Through this meeting their friendship grew, 

and with the friendship came the invitation to live a t the judge's home. 5 7 

Some contemporaries have related that Isabella threatened to leave 

hone if her father did not issue the invitation. 

Also in 1901, Willa Cather began to teach English at Allegheny 

High School (according to some writers* Central High School). John 

P. Bins states that her annual salary was $650, and her position s im-

ply "teacher of English,M not Head of the English Department, as i s 

fill 

often reported. As a teacher of Latin and English, she was well 

liked by her students for her inspiring, breeny Western ways. 

For the next few years she worked long hours, leaving the Mc-

Clung home fnite early, going first to the newspaper office, then to 

her teaching duties, and finally returning home at five or six in the 

afternoon. The week-ends were all she could claim as her own, and 

57Xbid. 

^Hins , ®g>, c i t . , p. 199. 

59JMd. 

^Bennett, og». c i t . , p. 218. 
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then only If she did not have English themes to grade. She and Isabella 

read Hie novels of the g rea t wr i t e r s , ip«k« French* and became closely 

associated with the world of a r t and l e t t e r s . ^ The Sunday af ternoons 

were devoted to teas fo r neighbors and special f r iends of Isabel le 's . 

At these the faculty of the departments of d rama and music a t Car* 

negie Tech and Italians f rom the Dante Alighierl Society supplied the 

cosmopolitan element which was to broaden the social order of P i t t s -

burgh—and of Willa Gather— even though she often failed to show up 

at the meetings where she was to h a w been the chief at tract ion. Fo r 

during these months she was working on a collection of short s tor ies . 

The Troll Garden, which was published in 1905 by McClure, Phillips 

and Company** ^ 

During the summer months she always visited her family in 

Nebraska and made long sojourns into the American Southwest of New 

Mexico and Arizona, in 1902 she and Isabelle McClung visited Europe, 

where Cather got a f i rs t -hand view of the Old World, ^ 

i 

VI ! After near ly ten years in Pit tsburgh, Willa Gather resigned he r 

job with the Allegheny High School and severed he r connections with 

the newspapers to which she yet contributed a r t ic les . She had been 

^Moorhead , oj*. c i t . , p. 49. 

6 2 l h i d . , pp. 50-51. 

^^New York Times, April 25, 1947, p. 21. 
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offered a position on the staff of McClure's Magazine toy none other 

than S. S. McClure himself , who bad made a special t r ip to Pi t ts -

burgh to visit h e r j ' Elisabeth Moorhead, a fr iend o£ Cather1 s during 

those days, gives the following accoo&t of McCiMtU visit to the Mc-

Clung heme: 

It was an exciting event indeed when S. - S. McClure, 
who had been a mere name, a sor t of far-off benignant 
deity* descended in the flesh' upon Pittsburgh. Be was 
invited to dine a t the Judge's house. Slim, sandy-
haired, with very bright eyes, he was evidently of a san-
guine mercur ia l temperament. He easily dominated the 
conversation a t table, telling amusing anecdotes of Ms 
many hasty t r ips to Europe on the t ra i l of one author or 
another. Once, landing in Hew York, he had gone 
straight f rom the boat t o his office, he found a bundle of 

-, manuscript on his desk tied up to be returned, had-opened 
and read—and here he was in Pittsburgh to see the author 
in person. 

(These ten years in Pittsburgh were formative ones lor Willa 

Cather. Concerts, operas, a r t exhibits-all were plentiful. Renowned 

musicians lived nearby; other cultural centers were not f a r distant. 

In spite of these, she could not give herself fully to her writing until 

several years la ter when she became financially independent.^ 

Cather had, in 1903, published her volume of verse , April 

Twilights, and in 1905, the already •mentioned collection of short 

s tor ies , The Troll Garden. However, she had written other ar t ic les 

for publication besides these. Included among them were short 

^Moorhead , oj». c i t . , p. 52. 
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s tor ies , review®, poems, cr i t ic isms, and biographical sketches. 

Strangely enough, not until the past lew yea r s have many of these works 

been identified a s he r s ; lor , in her desperation to make a success of 

the nagaJtine ventures of the Home Monthly and The Library , she r e -

sorted to the urn of pseudonyms so that the magazines would have a 

seemingly large l is t of contributors. At leas t sixteen names were used: 

WUla Gather, Willa Sibert Gather, W. 3. C . , John Charles Asten, 

Mary Temple Bayard, C. W. S . , Helen Delay, John Ssten, W. Bert 

Fos te r , Mary K. Hawley, Mary Temple Jamison, Henry Nicklemann, 

George Overing, Clara Wood Shipman, Sibert, and Gilberta S. Whittle. 

And it i s m o r e than likely t rue that much of the unsigned mater ia l in 

these publications was a lso h e r s . 6 5 Most of these selections a r e now 

collector1# i tems, almost unavailable to the general public. .r-

Jefen P. Hins, who has made a ra ther careful study ®f this 

ear ly Catheriana, says of these writings: 

If Willa1 s Gather*s contributions to Pit tsburgh news-
papers and a r t i c l e s often have l i t t le intr insic l i t e ra ry 
mer i t , they a r e interest ing none the l e s s . They cas t some 
light upon an interval of her l i fe about which, until recently, 
l i t t le was known. . . . They reveal an a l ready quite acute 
cr i t ical sensibility and occasionally permi t a glimpse of the 
developing a r t i s t . It was fo r her a t ime for experimenting, 
of learning—the necessary , if not very exciting preparat ion 
of setting out. ^ 

^5BBn*, oj>. c i t . , pp. 204-20?. 

6 4 Ib id . , p. 204. 
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T h e McClure I n t e r l u d e 

Fo r the next six years Wills Gather traveled gradually bat stead-

ily upward in her profession. At t imes she had to do cer ta in types of 

work which were unpleasant to her , but she always did her best even 

with them. She did stipulate, however, that cuca a r t ic les should never 

67 

mention her as the author. Gather was never completely in ag ree - • 

ment with many of the "muckraking" policies of the McClure concern; 

yet while there she met many wr i t e r s who were la te r to make their 

mark , and $. S. McClure was one of her deares t f r iends the r e s t of 

he r l i fe . A perusa l of McClure* s Maganine shows such names a s those 

of Stockton, Kipling, Bar r ie , Howells, Meredith, and others . Also, 

while on one of her assignments in Boston* she me t Sarah Orne Jewett, 

who influenced he r writing m e r e than any other person. 

Cather also ghosted an autobiography of S. S. McClure and 

completed the r e sea rch and writing of a serial ized and highly contro-

vers ia l "Life of Mary Baker Eddy. Of this work Elisabeth Moor-

head re la tes . 

Every morning she would s t a r t off ear ly, t ravel to 
some little Hew England village where the famous woman 
had lived, talk to people who had known her , and come 
back to her desk, t i red out, with a variety of confused 
impress ions and a m a s s of notes to be sorted and ar ranged. 

^Moorhead , oj*. c i t . , p. 52. 

^®Bennett, op. c i t . , p. 194. 
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A wearisome job f o r one whose chief interest was the a r t of 

f ic t ion, ^ 

: (From 1908 to 1912. slue held down the managiag ed i torsh ip of 

McCXure's Magaaine, no mean accompl ishment in i t se l f . During the 

s u m m e r s of th is pe r iod she was t ravel ing in Europe and in the A m e r i -

can Southwest. Her contr ibutions f o r publication dur ing these y e a r s 

w e r e limited—-oaly twenty i a al l , of which four teen w e r e sho r t 
\7® 

poems./ 

l a 1912, Wiila Gather res igned h e r posit ion with the magazine . 

Of the s i x years spent with the McClure company she says: 

1 took a salaried position because I didn't want to 
wri te d i rec t ly to se l l , 1 didn' t want to compromise. 
Not that rapgaaine demands a r e wrong. But they a r e definite 

U H M 

The s ix years 1 spent on "McClure 1 s Magazine" 
in an editorial capacity, 1 call work. ^ 

i had a delightful sense of f r e e d o m when 1 had saved 
enough money to take a house in Cherry Valley, New York, 
and could.begin work on my f i r s t novel, "Alexander's 
Bridge. ' # 

As to h e r wri t ing for the magazine , she said, "1 had been t ry ing 

to sing a song that did not l i e in my v o i c e . 1 , 7 4 

^ Moor head, op. c i t . , p. 53. 
• — w m m w i * 

?®Ee»e Rapia, Willa Cather, p. 69. 

7*Carrol l , og>. c i t . , p. 214, quoting Willa Cather. 
7 2 B e a a e t t # 0J>. c i t . , p . 194, quoting Wil la Cather . 

7 3 C a r r o l l , 0 £ . c i t , p. 214, quoting Wil la Cather . 

"^Bennet t , o£ . c i t . , p . 199 ,quot ing Wil la Cather . 
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" W r i t e i l a s i t i s . . . M * 5 

la the February , March* and April i s sues of the 1912 McClure'g 

Magazine, Cather published her first novel, Alexander 's Masquerade. 

During the same year it wa® brought out by Houghton Mifflin under the 

title Alexander 's Bridge. In this work Cather showed the influence of 

Henry James , who had s t i r r ed he r youthful enthusiasm more than any 

other wr i te r . ^ But her fr iend, Sarah Orne Jewett, a f t e r reading the 

book, told her , "Of course, one day you will wri te about your own coun-

t ry . In the meantime, get all you can. One must know the world so 

well before he can know the par ish . 

F rom that time onward, Cather never again copied the style of 

another; When discussing the writing of her next novel, O Pioneers I, 

she remarked, "From the f i r s t chapter, I decided not to 'wri te ' at al l 

— simply to give myself up to the p leasure of recapturing in memory 
} 

people and places I had believed forgotten. And with few exceptions, 
s / 

this was he r credo the r e s t of her l i fe . 

With the publication of Alexander 's Bridge, she had served her 

apprenticeships with the publication in I f IS of O Pioneers f she had 

come into her own. The Song of the Lark, Gather ' s longest work, ap-
:J lT')U 

peared,in 1915. ("in My Antonia, published in 1918, Cather returned to 

" O v e r t o n , ©j>. c i t . , p. 259, quoting Willa Cather . 

7^Moorhead, o£* c i t . , p. 54. 

Willa Cather. quoting Sarah Orne Jewett. P re face to the 1922 
edition of Alexander 's Bridge. 

WIHHWMWHS1 WIWi WHO i lHHIMtUll . ,i (IMlll 

7®Carroll, op. cit.» p. 214, quoting Willa Cather . 
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the Nebraska scene. Many cr i t ics rat# this a s hex best work. Gather 

herself stated in 1938 o s the twentieth anniversary of i t s publication, 

"Hie best thing I've done i s My Antoaia. I feel I*ve made a contribu-

lion to American l e t t e r s with that book. -W-: 
„* t-i" -i ( * ' . 

( " -M •'im \ * I* 

For the next decade Gather ' s books appeased at fairly regular 

intervals, after which began a gradual slowing down of her writing 
p r o c " " " : 

In 1920, four s tor ies f r om the long-out-of-print The Troll Gar-

den, plus four new ones, were published under the title Youth and the 

Bright Medusa $ in 1922 came One of Ours? in 1923, The l*ost JLady, 

and a fuller edition of April Twilights and Other Poems, And a book 

a year came during the next three years: in 1925, The Professor's 

House; in 1926, My Mortal Enemy; and in 1927, Death Comes for the 

Archbishop. 

Not until 1931 did she issue her next book. Shadows on fee Rock, 

a historical novel of old Quebec. In 1932 was published Obscure 

Destinies, a volume containing three short stories: "Neighbour 

Rosicky, " "Old Mrs. Harris, " and "Two Friends." "Old Mrs. Harris" 

had been published earlier in that same year in the September, Octo-

ber, and November i s sues of the JUtdies' Home Journal, and at that 

time had been designated as a novel. 

7^Bennett, og>. c i t . , p. 203, quoting Willa Gather. 
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la 1935, came the tragic JLucy Qayheart, followed la 1914 by her 

first published coUectioa of essays, Hot Under Forty, aad ia 1940 by 

her last aovel, the controversial Sandt ln aad the Slave Girl. 

Most of these works have been translated into the Caech, French, 

gA 

German, aad Scandinavian languages. 

j ij From 194® until her death ia 1947, Cather wrote little, published 

less . She always coateaded that she had oaly a certaia aumber of 

stories to write, a certaia amouat of "cremated youth, u aad that when 
gl 

she had done these she would be written out. Truly, her motto 

could have beea, "Whea X have snag my songs, I'll siag agaia ao 

more." 

la 1948, Alfred A. Knopf, who had beea Cather*s publisher 

since 1920, brought out three posthumous short stories ia a coUectioa 

eatitled The Old Beauty aad Others. The advertising on the book jacket 

reads, "The last three stories of a writer who has given us some of 

the greatest literary creations of our times. " The stories, "The Old 

Beauty, " "The Best Tears, " aad "Before Breakfast, " add little to 

their author's fame. Of the three, HThe Best Years" ruas more 

aearly ia the true Cather vein. "The Old Beauty" is too filled with 

nostalgia, while "Before Breakfast" should have been left uapublished. 
80Who Was Who, II, 107. 

Bennett, og. c i t . , p. 225. 
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In 1949, Knopf brought together most of the various le t te rs , 

articles* and pre faces toy Gather not previously collected i s book form, 

in a volume called Vi l la Cather on 

to. 1950, James Shively collected much of the college writing 

of Willa Gather in a small volagse entitled Writing# f rom Willa Cather1®. 

Campus Years , published by the University of Nebraska P r e s s . 

H o n o r # 

With l i t e ra ry fame came numerous honors f r om colleges and 

universi t ies . The University of Nebraska led the way in 1917, by 

awarding her a Doctor of Li tera ture degree. When the award was 

proposed, one of Gather ' s f o rmer p ro fe s so r s objected strenuously, 

crying, "Over my dead body I"®2 

Many other institutions followed suit: the University of Michigan 

in 1924, Columbia in 1928, the College of Mount Saint Joseph®® 

and Yale University in 1929, California*? and Princeton®® in 1931, 

and Smith in 1933. 8 9 

8 2 l b id . , p. 215. 

8 % h o Was Who, og>. cit. 

8 4 New York Times. June 6, 1928, p. 16. 

aSXMd., June 6, 1929, p. 17. 

8 6 Ib id . , June 20, 1929, p. 16. 

8 7Who Was Who, 11, 107. 

8 % e w York Times, June 17, 1931, p. 29. 

8 9 Ib id . , Jane 20, 1933, p. 12. 
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The degree f rom Princeton was the f i r s t I rom that school 

awarded a woman . 9 0 

Academic honors were not the only ones bestowed upon Willa 

Gather. She was awarded the 1922 Pul i t se r P r i s e fo r the heat novel 

of the year . 9 * In 1930, she received the William Deaa Howell• award 

of the American Academy of Arte and Le t te r s fo r her Death Comes for 

the Archbishop, judged one of the best hooks of the preceding five 

y e a r s . 9 2 Fo r her Shadows on the Rock she received in 1931 the P r ix 

at 
Femina Amtr ica in . 

In 1934, she was the only American wri ter to have four books 

on the WMte House shelves. 9 4 She was elected to membership to the 

American Academy of Ar ts and l e t t e r s in I938j9* ia 1944» she r e -

ceived a gold medal f rom the National Institute of Ar ts and Let te rs . 

W r i t i n g a n d M u s i c A s A r t 

! 1 In one of he r university essays , the one on Carlyle, Cather 

writes: 

9 0 I b i d . , June 17. 1931, p. 29. 

9 i I b l d . , May 14, 1923, p. 14. 

9 2 I b i d . , November 15, 1930, p . 16. 

^•^Ibid., February 3, 1933, p. IS. 

^ B e n n e t t , og. c i t . , p. 202. 

9®New York Times, November 11, 1938, p. 26. 

9 6 Ib id . , January 28, 1944, p. 13. 
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A r t of every kind is an exacting mas ter , more s« 
even than Jehovah—He say» only "Thou shalt k ive no 
other g«4< before me. " Art , Science, and Letters cry, 
"Thou shalt have no other gods at all . ** They demand 
human sac r i f i c e s . 9 

When asked of he r l ikes and dislikes, she related to Latrobe -

Carroll : 

I like reading, going to operas and concerts , t ravel 
in the West! but on the whole writing in teres ts me more 
than anything else. 

I get more entertainment f rom it than any I could 
buy except the privilege of hearing a few great musicians 
and s ingers . To l is ten to them in teres ts me a s much a s a 
good morning* s work. 

' However contradictory the statements may seem, there is other 

evidence that Gather made writing her p r imary god. Elisabeth Moor-

head re la tes the resul t s of a telephone call to Gather: 

"Ixraise Homer has jus t sent me two tickets for the 
opera tonight," 1 said; " I t ' s Tristan. Will you go?" 

IBack came the reply, succinct, final. 
"if you had two tickets for heaven 1 wouldn't go t " 
1 laughed and rang off. . . . I understood. She 

was hard at work on a book and couldn't spare an atom of 
t ime and energy for anything else, not even fo r the music 
she so much loved. 

Gather 's complete absorption in her work was the beginning of a 

withdrawal which la ter was to make her a recluse. 

^ B e n n e t t , op. c i t . , p. 219, quoting Willa Cather. 

^®Carroll, Op. Cit. . p. 2ti4, quoting Willa Cather. 

^Moorhead , og. c i t . , pp. 54-55, 

*®®Bennett, oj>. c i t . , p. 21f. 
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T i e L a s t Y e a r s 

During Iter l as t years , Willa Cather lived in virtual seclusion 

in her New York apartment, surrounded by mementos of a full life— 

books, paintings, fine laces, autographed pictures of famous musicians. 

Few of her f r iends knew that she was ill; she hated change, and she 

did not want to bother anyone. 

After she lef t Pit tsburgh, in 1906, Cather seldom returned there , 

for most of her f r iends had lef t . Years la te r she remarked to Elisabeth 

Moorhead as they reminisced about their Pi t tsburgh days: 

"What a happy group of f r iends used to meet there 
in those daysI And how few of them a r e lef t . And how l i t -
tle of the world they loved is lef t . If only we had been 
born in the year eighteen fifty, we would have had all the 
bes t things of four civilisations, and none of the ho r ro r s . 
Would never have known of, or dreamed of the h o r r o r s . 

After leaving Webster County, Nebraska, in 1896, she never r e -

turned permanently; and a f t e r the death of her mother in 1931, she did 

not go back a t all . It is not surpris ing, because she said: 

The rage for newness and conventionality i s one of 
the things 1 deplore in present-day Nebraska. 

The second is the prevalence of superficial culture. 
The women who run about f rom one culture club to an-
other studying Italian a r t out of a textbook and an ency-
clopedia and believing that they a r e learning something 
about i t by memoris ing a str ing of facts a r e fatal to the 
spi r i t of a r t . The Negro boy who plays by ea r on Ms 
fiddle, a i r s f r o m HTraviataM without knowing what he i s 
playing, or why he l ikes it, has more rea l understanding 

101 Moorhead, oj>. cit.» p. 63, quoting Willa Cather. 
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of Italian a r t than these esthetic c r ea tu re s with a head and 
a larynx, and no organs that they get any use of except to 
ree l you off the l i fe of JUeoaardo da Vinci. 

Willa Gather never mar r ied , though she had several admi re r s 

at the University of Nebraska; and a young doctor wanted to m a r r y her 

while she was in Pit tsburgh. It has been suggested that she loved her 

freedom too much to give it up. 

In he r las t yea r s she came to hate any sor t of photography, a l -

most hating the r epo r t e r s themselves. As some wr i t e r s have stated, 

she seemed to forget that she had once been a r epo r t e r , dependent on 

a certain amount of interference into personal privacy for news, and 

that there had been t imes when she herself had wanted and needed 

publicity. 

Gather had expressed her ideas of death in he r Death Comes for 

the Archbishop: 
• -iwwiirwr if 11 iiiiiiiinrc*i»K nrwiiwwM»iiiiM<iiwi» . f t m m 

Father Vaillant nodded. "Whenever God wills. I 
am ready. *' He rose and began to pace the floor, address -
ing his M e n d without looking at him. "Bat it has net been 
so bad, J ean? We have done the things we used to plan to 
do, long ago, when we were Seminarians* —at leas t some 
of them. To fulfi l the d reams of o n e ^ youth; that Is the 
best that can happen to a 'man. ~No worldly s u c c e s s c a n 
take roe place of that7*0o 

vimummmmmmwmvwmnmimmwmpmwM rmw. mumtmmmmm 

1 0 2 Wil la Gather interviewed by Eleanor Hinman of the Lincoln 
Star , quoted by Bennett, og. c i t . , pp. 148-149. 

* ̂ B e n n e t t , op. c i t . , p. 219. 

1 0 4 I b i d . , p. 222. 

105 
Death Comes for the Archbishop, p. 261. The i tal ics a r e mine. 
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The New York Times of April 25, 194?, ca r r i ed on one of i ts 

inner pages: 

WILLA CATHER DIES, NOTED NOVELIST 70 

Will* Sibert Cather, noted American novelist, died 
at 4:30 P . M. yesterday in her home at 570 P a r k Avenue. 
After Mies Gather1 s death a sec re ta ry , who was with her 
a t the timet was too upset to talk about it . It was r e -
ported that death was due to a ce rebra l hemorrhage. . . . 

To complete tke picture, the same paper of April 30 ca r r i ed the 

following: 

Je f f rey , N. H. , April 29. — Wiiia Cether . . . was 
buried today in the old Jef f rey burying grounds amid the 
Mew Hampshire woodlands where she spent her vacations 
and wrote many books. 

The novel is t ' s body was brought hereby t ra in and 
automobile f rom New York where she died on Thursday 
a t the age of 70. Two brothers* James and John Gather, 
and several other relat ives accompanied the body. 

The services were conducted by the Rev, A. G. 
Lund, J r . , rec tor of the Episcopal Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Wareham, Mass. 

Contrary to many rumors , Willa Gather was not a member of 

the Roman Catholic Church, although she treated i t very sympathet-

ically in her works. Likewise the conducting of the burial s e r v i c e by 

-fnXK 

an Episcopalian minis ter would rule out such a possibility. Jus*,~ 

1934, Willa Gather 's secre ta ry , in a le t ter to Madge Davis of 

106 New York Times, April 25, 1947, p. 21. 

1 0 7 I b i d . , April 30, 1947, p. 25. 
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Wichita Falls, stated: "She i s a communicant of the Anglican Church, 

and is not a Roman Catholic. " 1 0 8 

I' 

'wCpmmx%B chaotiag Je f f rey , Mew Hampshire, a s a final rest ing 

place i s ra ther singular. The fact that she had spent many quiet 

ami pleasant hours near there, or that she had been moved by the 

quiet and beauty of the old, fern-covered burial place may have influ-

enced her . Too, i t i s possible that when she thought of being buried 

in Red Cloud, she remembered the reception of the dead hero in "The 

Sculptor*s Funeral . The paral le l in this case i s a very close one. 

Reticent to the end about her p r iva t e a f fa i r s , Cather stipulated 

in her will that none of her l e t t e r s were to be published or quoted; 

that all unfinished manuscr ipts were to be destroyed; and that none of 

her works were to be made into movies, televised, or per formed in 

any other medium. At the time of her death, Cather had amassed a 

fortune of almost a half-million dollars . *** 

An E v a l u a t i o n 

Katherine Anne Porter has perhaps more near ly evaluated her 

l i fe and influence than any other present-day wr i te r : 

\ 108 
\ / 

Madge Davis, op. c i t . , p. 2?. 

109 

Bennett, op. c i t . , p. 226. 

**®Moorhead, op. c i t . , p. 58. 

* * * New York Times, September 22, 1949, p. 33. 
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Freud had happened: but Miss Cather continued to 
cite the Hid Hebrew prophets, the Greek dramatists, 
Goethe, Shakespeare, Dante, Tolstoy, Flaubert ami 
such tor the deeper truths of human nature, both, good 
and evil. She loved Shelley, Wordsworth, Walter Pater, 
without any reference to their public standing at. the time. 

Stravinsky happened: but she went on being dead in 
love with Wagner, Beethoven, Schubert, Gluck, especially 
Orpheus and almost any opera. She was music-mad, and 
Ravel's JLa Valse enchanted her, and perhaps even certain 
later music, but she has not mentioned it. 

If you look at her lifetime, you see-an a rmy of wr i ters ' 
moving in the background and in the middle distance, each 
one of them having, for one reason or another, influence, 
power, fame,' credit? or sometimes just notoriety, the 
newspaper, sort of fame so loud and sometimes misleading 
while it lasts. But Willa Cather stood, and stands, in the 
foreground. For she is a curiously immerable shape, 
monumental* virtue itself in her art s»nd a symbol of v i r -
tue—like certain churches, in fact, or exemplary women, 
revered and neglected. Yet like these again, she has her 
faithful fr iends, and true believers, even, so to speak, 
her lovers, mad they last a lifetime and after: the only 
kind of bond she would grant or require or respect. *** 

***Katherine Anne Porter, "Reflections on Willa Cather," 
Mademoiselle, XXXV (July, 1952), 104. 



C H A P T E R I I 

T H E S H O R T S T O R I E S 

F i r s t P u b l i c a t i o n a 

Lying hidden in the fi les of ear ly .day l i te rary publications of 

the University of Nebraska may fee found some of the ear l ies t exam-

ples of Will® Gather 's a r t of fiction. While many of these a r e defi-

nitely juvenile, others give, an occasional glimpse or t race of the 

a r t i s t ry that was t o become the trademark, so to speak, of Catherian 

fiction. A number of these juvenile ef for ts have been resurrec ted , the 

best collection probably being Writings f rom Villa Gather 's Campus 

Years , edited in 1950 by James JBL Shively. 

Recent research, however, shows that Gather had one short 

story, " P e t t r , " published in an Eastern magasine, The Mahogany 

. Tree, on May 21, 1892. 

Joe W. Kraus, in an ar t ic le in American Literature, gives infor-

mation about this magazine: 

The Mahogany Tree, one of the p recu r so r s of the little 
magazines, was an earnest , if self-conscious attempt to es -
tablish a paper devoted solely to the in teres ts of the fine a r t s , 
" f ree f rom advertisements, H and "opposed to the prevailing 
tendency to exaggerate the commonplace and to belittle the 
deeper passions and the importance of dramatic form. " 

38 
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Fathered by * group of Harvard contemporar ie s of Herbert 
Bales, the magaaine included contributions froze Louise 

. Imogen® Cuiney, Edith Giles, Algernon Tassin, Ralph 
Adams Cram* Joseph Trumbul Stickaey, and Je s se Lynch 
Williams, in addition to the poems, essays, and stories 
submitted anonymously by the original group daring the 
twenty-six numbers of the magazine 's existence. * 

Cather's only contribution to this maganine appeared as the 

leading s tory of the May 21 issue. When the story was published in 

the Hesperian a few months later, there were sixteen changes, four of 

which were probably printer's changes, the others being Cather ' s . 

The story was later published in The l i b r a r y , on July 21, 1900, 

under the title of HPeter Sadeiack, Father of Antone, M with the locale 

Z 

changed from Nebraska to Oklahoma. 

In this story. Gather shows very early her love of music, and 

a l so usea a mtxsi cal instrument a s the main object around which the 

s tory evolves. 

Peter Sadeiack h&s been a rather poor manager of his financial 

affairs, always full of the joie de vivre, and not too highly respected by 

the neighbors. Antone, Ms son, on the other hand, because he works 

hard and has a clean field, i s admired by Ms neighbors in spite of his 

underhanded methods of dealing with people. The Sadelaeks had lived 

in Southwestern Nebraska for five years, . and only eight years before, 

* Joe W. Kraus, "Willa Cather's F i r s t Published Story. " 
American Literature, XX111 (January, 1952), 493-494. 

^Willa Cather, "Peter Sadeiack, Father of Antone," The library, 
1 (July 21, 1900), 5. 
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P e t e r Sadelack had been a second violinist in a theater in Prague until 

he had "a stroke of paralysis* which made his a r m s io weak that his 

bowing was uncertain. 

He could play in those days, ay, that he could) Me 
could never read the notes well, so he did not play f i r s t ; 
but his touch, he had a touch indeed, so Herr Mikilsdoff, 
who led the o rches t r a had said. . . . lie had seen all the 
lovely women in the world there, all the grea t s ingers 
and the grea t p layers . He was in the o rches t ra when 
Rachel played, and he heard Li sat p l a y when the Countess 
d'Agouti sat in a stage box and threw the m a s t e r white 
l i l ies . . . . Once, a French woman came and played for 
weeks, he did not remember her name now. Me did not 
remember her face very well. . . . Most of all he r e m e m -
bered her voice. He did not know French, and could not 

' understand a word she said, but i t seemed to him that she 
must be talking the music ol Chopin. . . . Even in those 
days he was a foolish fellow who cared for nothing but 
music and pret ty faces . * 

But the day came when Antone demanded that old Pe t e r sel l Ms 

beloved violin. Pe te r refused, fo r above al l e lse , Hhe loved his 

violin and the holy Mary, and above all e lse he feared the Evil one 

and Ms son Antone. Then comes the s tark , horrifying tragedy; 

The f i r e was low, and it grew cold. Still Pe t e r sat 
by the f i r e remembering. . . . He held Ms violin under Ms 
wrinkled chin, his wMte hair fe l l over i t , and he began to 
play "Ave M a r i a . " His hand shook more than ever before, 
and at l as t refused to work the bow a t all . He sat stupefied 
for awhile, then rose , and taking Ms violin with him, stole 

^James &. SMvely, editor, Writings f rom Willa Ca the r ' s 
N' IIIIIIIJIIWIN IIIIIJ II IIIII|IIHIIII<IIHÎ BIMI!I<|- liMQiMt IWIMK^WFRIMN MWIIN mm."nu.I M>w» IM»— 

Campus Tea r s , pp. 42-43. 

4 IMd. . p. 43. 

SIMd.» p. U . 
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out into the old stable. He took Antone's shot-gun down 
irom itss peg, aad loaded it by the moonlight wMch 
*tr«u»«d in tluroagh tike door. He sat daws on the dirt 
floor, »sd leaned beck against the dirt wall. He heard the 
wolves howling in the distance* and the night wind s c r e e n s 
lag as i t swept over the snow. Near him he heard the regu-
lar breathing of the horses in the dark, He put his crucifix 
above his heart* and folding his hands said brokenly all the 
Latin he had ever known* "Pater noster, qui in coelum est* H 

Then he raised his head and sighed* "Not one kreutaer will 
Antone pay them to pray for my soul, not one kreutaer, 
he is so careful of Ms money, i s Antone; he does not waste 
it in drink* he i s a better n a n than 1, but hard sometimes; 
he works the gir ls too hard; women were not made to work 
so; but he shall not sell thee, my fiddle, I can play thee 
no more t but they shall not par t us; we have seen it all to-
gether, and we will fogrget it together, the French woman 
and a l l . " Be held his fiddle under his chin a moment, where . 
it had lain so often, then put it ac ross his knee and broke it 
through the middle. He pulled off Ms old boot, held the 
gun between Ms knees with the muanle against Ms forehead, 
and pressed the trigger with Ms toe. 

• la the morning Antone found him stiff, f rosen fas t in 
a pool of blood. They could not straighten him out enough to 
fi t a coffin* so they buried Mm in a pine box. Beftere the 
funeral Antone carr ied to town the fiddlebow which Peter 
had forgotten to break. Antone was very thrifty, and a bet-
ter man than Ma father had been. 

TMs scene of suicide Cather was to use somewhat la ter for the 

death of Mr. SMmerda, in My Antonia. 

In this story, in which she s t resses both music and a nostalgic 

attitude for the past, Cather brought forth the f i r s t of her many works 

of fiction in wMch she used some sort of musical reference or back-

ground. 

6IMd., pp. 44-45. 
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There were other stories written during Gather's college days, 

though, insofar as music is concerned, mtnf erf them do not concern 

us here. Among them a r e "Lou, the Prophet ," "A Tale of the White 

Pyramid ," "A Son of the Celest ial ," "The Clemency of the Court, " 

and **A Night at Greenway Court.H the latter being published several 

years later in The JLlbrary.7 Little, if any, reference to music is 

made in these stories. In nA Tale of the White Pyramid , n there a r e 

two slight references to singing: 

. . . The youths clothed in white, and the pr ies ts and those 
who bore the body began to ascend the pyramid, singing 
as they went; 

"Enter into thy res t , oh Pharaoht 
Eater Into thy kingdom. 
For the crown of the two leads was heavy, 
And thy head'"was old. 
And thou hast laid It aside forever* 
Thy two a r m s were weak, 
And the seeyter was "a* great weight,' 
And thou .hast pat it from thee. 
K^r'"'S^^":)inW thy new reign, 
jbonger than the eterS'tteaT. 
Darkness shall be thy realm, O king, 
And sleep thy minion. 
The chariots of Ethiopia shall surround thee no more, 
Mor the multitudes of the mighty encompass thee in battle. 
For thou, being dcaX, "art become as a godj *** 
Good thou knowest, ""oh king; — 
AaffWifrIpt''WSm"nlgfr unto thee. 
Yet neither approach thee now, 
For thaw a r t dead, said like unto the gods. 

7Willa Gather, MA Night at Greenway Court ," The Library, 1 
(April 21, 1900), 5-7. 

8 Shively, «g. c i t . , pp. 44-57. 
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AbI, 

The musicians played and the people shouted, for 
never before in all Egypt tod so great a stone been 
raised, But suddenly the shouting ceased, and the music 
w u hushed, and a stillness « . . fell ever the plain. . . . 

Music is used in tide story merely as a method ©f transition— 

of passing from one scene to the next. Generally speaking, Cather 

made little use of music in this early period of her fiction writing. 

Gather's next story to be given public attention was "On the Di-

vide, " published in the January, 1896, issue of The Overland Monthly, 

the magasine which had carried many of Bret Harte'e early publica-

tions. The story, one with a background of pioneer Nebraska, has 

10 
no mention of music. 

T h e H o m e M o n t h l y a n d T h e l > i b r a r y 

Gather's next groups of short stories appeared over a period 

of about five years in the Pittsburgh magazines, The Home Monthly 

and The l i b r a ry . 

Of the eight stories appearing in The Home Monthly, some of 

them under pseudonyms, three, "Tommy the Unsentimental, " "The 

Way of the World," and "The Strategy of the Were-Wolf Dog," have 

no mention of music. The other five, "A Chronicle of Crow Court ," 

W , p. 58. 

l 0Willa Cather, "On the Divide," Overland Monthly, XXVII 
(January, 1896), 65-75. 
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"The Count of Crow's Nest*" "A Resurrection,M "Nanette: Aa 4>idc, " 

and "The Prodigies, " ell show a definite musical mood, with most of 

them having some phase of the singer 's life as the main plot or theme 

of the works. 

"A Chronicle of Crow Court ," written under the pseudonym <of 

W, Bert Foster , tells of the sacrifice made by a young man in one of 

the poor districts of the city, so that a talented young girl , Marguerite 

JLaSalle, could become a singer. We f i r s t hear of Marguerite: 

The child inherited a talent for song. Her voice 
was a s sweet and clear a s a wild bird 's , . and when she 
sang the whole court turned out to listen. ^ 

Meg goes away to a church school to study. L*ter, when young 

Mickey goes to Inquire of her from the Sister in charge, 

. . . she told him how great had been Marguerite 's im-
provement . . . especially in music. Her voice had been 
pronounced by experts to be remarkable. Several very 
good friends had been raised up for her and an oppor-
tunity had he«n offered her to go to Germany and continue 
her musical education. ^ 

Mickey'€ sensations on hearing her for the f i r s t time a re de-

scribed in detail: 

The orchestra played something r avi shingly beauti-
ful—something which stole away his senses and made him 
forget the pla&e and the people. . . . ** 

11W. Bert Foster (Willa Gather), "A Chronicle of Crow Court, » 

Home Monthly Magaadae, VII (May, 1897), 5. 

I 2 l b id . , p. 6. 

13Ibid. 
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M s vision blurred. His e a r s were dull of hearing and 
the tones of Iter voice reached his brain through a vast dif-
ference. He did not know what she sang or when she ceased. 
The wild applause of the audience made no impression on 
him.14 

The final scene is reminiscent of one in The Song of the JLark, 

the one in which Spanish Johnny takes off his hat to Thea Kronberg ae 

she leaves the opera house. The scene is tense with emotion. Meg 

comes to the place where Mickey i s working, hut does not know Mm. 

After being introduced again, she shakes hands with Mickey. After 

she ted left, Mickey "stood silently, Ms eyes fixed on the doorway 

through which she had disappeared. Then he looked at the great 

coarse band in which he r s had rested and sighed. 

Another story with a s imilar name, "The Count of Crow's Nest, " 

also has a background in which there is music. While the story shows 

the James influence, it also shows Gather's interest in the life of the 

young artist, particularly the musician. 

"Crow's Nest" i s the name given to an inexpensive, but reputable 

lodging house. The inhabitants a r e of many types. Harold Buchanan, 

who re la tes the story, "wrote comic operas that were never p ro -

| iL 

ducedH; while "the prima donna sneered at the chilly style of the 

l 4Ibld. , p. ?. 
1 V i l l a Cather, "The Count of Crow's Nest, " Home Monthly 

Magaatae, VI (September, 1896), 9. 
16lbid. 
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great Australia* soprano who wag singing for a thousand dol lars a 

night in the Auditorium. 

(Hero Gather is writing about Nellie Melba, who did receive 

$1000 a aifht lor singing—~a sum ra the r high ia those days. ) 

The one interesting person at "Crow's Nest" i s Count Koch, 

who has a box of l e t t e r s and papers pertaining to the nobility of Europe 

paperm which i l they were published would create a great deal of scan-

dal, or, as Harold Buchanan describes them: 

M these notes could speak the import of their con- • 
teats what a r o a r of guttural bassos , soaring sopranos, 
and impassioned contraltos and tenors there would be. 
And would the dominant note of the chorus be of Ares or 
Eros, he wondered. 

The Count has a daughter, a very crude person who is a singer, 

and who would sell the letters to some publishing house for publication. 

She sings in oratorio and concert, because she says "cher papa will 

not hear of the opera. Oratorio seems to be the special retreat of 

decayed genti l i ty.1 , 1 9 

She continues, 

"By the way, cher papa, you are coming tomorrow 
night to hear me sing that waits song by Arditti?" 

"Certainly, if you wish, but 1 am not fond of that 
style of music ." 

l 7fbid. 

1 8 M 4 . , p. 10. 

l f Ib ld .» p. 11. 
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"Q certainly aot» that 's not t© lie expected or hoped 
for, nothing but mossbacks. But seriously, one cannot 
sing Mendelssohn or Haydn forever, and all the modern 
classics a re so abominably difficult. " 2 0 

Then the friend of the Count's daughter appears on the scenes 

Me was a little tenor whom Buchanan remembered 
having seen before and whose mild dark eye* and swarthy 
skin had given him a pretext to adopt an Italian stage 
n a m e . " 

"I think Mademoiselle has another rehearsal . You 
know what it means to presume to keep pace with an 
a r t , eternal vigilance. There i s no r e s t for the weary 
in our profession—not at least in this world. " This was 
said with such a weighty sincerity that it almost provoked 
a smile from • Buchanan. There are two words which no 
Chicago singer can talk ten minutes without using: "ar t" 
and "Chicago, '* and this gentleman had already indulged 
in both. 2 2 

" 0 yes, we must he gome to practice the despised 
Arditti. . . . " She took possession of the tenor and de-
parted. 2 3 

Cather describes the concert, again being the music cri t ic as 

she had been on the Lincoln, ' Nebraska# newspaper: 

She sang floridly and with that peculiar confidence 
which always seems to attend uncertain execution. She 
had a peculiar trick of just seeming to catch a note by the 
skirts and then flailing back f rom it, just touching it, as it 
were# but totally unable to sustain it. More than that, 
her very unconsciousness of this showed that she had abso-
lutely no musical sense. . . . To sing badly and not to have 
perception enough to know it was such a bad index of one's 
mental and aesthetic const!tutinn. 24 

2 0Ibid. 2 1 Ibid. 

2 2 lbid. 2%bid. 

2*Ibid., p. 12. 
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After the concert, Buchanan has dinner with the singer and her 

tenor. "She discussed cur rent music and light opera in qaite an 

amiable and disinterested manner , and the tenor said, "I would 

ra the r sing to Chicago audiences than any other , and 1 think I 've been 

24 
before the best ones in this country. H 

The story* published in two i ssues of The Home Monthly Maga-

sine, ends in a dramat ic vein. The singer has stolen the Count's 

letters, but they are recovered. The s tory ends with this speech 

which may be applicable to any type of dramatic form: 

Our little comedy i s over , i t i s time the lights were 
out; the fifth i c t has dragged out too long. I am in has te 
to give back to the earth this blood I carry and f r e e the 
world f rom it . It i s inherent failure, germinal weakness, 
madness and chaos. When all sense of honor dies ut terly 
out of an old stock there is nothing left but annihilation. It 
should be buried deep, deep a s they bury plague, blotted 
out like the forgotten dynasties of history. ^ 

Cather's next story, "A Resurrection, " i s primarily a story of 

the West and contains few re fe rences t© music. Martin Dempster 

te l l s Margie Pierson, "I'm counting em you taking some, singing l e s -

sons when we get down to St. JLouis. 

And there i s a l so a bit of philosophy about the vicissi tudes of 

life: 

2>Ibid. 26Ibid. 

^ibicl . , October, 1897, p. 23. 

^®Willa Gather, "A Resurrect ion, u Home Monthly Magazine, 
VII (April, 1897), 8. 
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. . . There are plenty of such woman who were made to ride 
la carriages ami wear jewels and grace f irst nights at the 
opera, who through seme blunder of stage management in 
this little commit humaine, have wrong parte assigned 
them. . . . £* 

la "The Prodigies* w Gather for the f irst time really delves into 

the true feeling and meaning ©f various songs. She continue# to show 

the heartbreak, despair, and hard work that must go iate the making 

of a successful artistic career. 

"The Prodigies" i s the story ®f two sets of parents, both ambi-

tious for their children to be musicians* and of the ultimate heartbreak 

caused by the ambitions of one parent. Harriet Norton had studied at 

the Hew England Conservatory and had won numerous honors. She had 

studied music abroad, where "it had been rumored''that JLeschetisky 

was about to launch her on a concert tour as a piano virtuoso . , . *" 

but she had married a Scotchman aamed Nelson Mackenzie "with a 

propensity for playing the cornet. He had "even played 'Promise 

Me. , m 3* Their two children are described: 

. . . Although he had heard music from the time he could 
hear at all, the child displayed neither interest nor aptitude 
for it. la vain his papa tooted familiar airs to him @®, the 
cornet, sometimes he recognised them and sometimes he • 

^Ibid.» p. 4. 

^°WiUa Cather, "The Prodigies," Home Monthly Magazine, 
VII (July, 1897), f . 

3llbid« 

32Ibid. 
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did not. It was just the same with the little girl. The poor 
child could never sing the simplest nursery air correctly. 3 3 

On the other head* the children of Kate Massey are very talented. 

The Mackenaiies go to the Massey home t© hear the prodigies. On 

their arrival at the Massey home, they are told: 

"We are just about to begin aad I didn't want you to 
miss Adriemxe*s first number. It i s the wait* song [rota 
Romeo and Juliett she had special drill from Madame 
Marches!, you know, and in London they consider it one 
of her best. " 3 4 

The concert i s given; first Adrienne and then her brother per-

form: 

As to the merit or even the "wonder* of her si aging, 
there was no doubt. Even the unmusical Mackenaie, who 
could not have described her voice in technical language 
knew this voice was marvelous from the throat of a child. 
The volume of a mature singer was of course not there, 
but her tones were pure tod limpid and wonderfully cor-
rect. The thing that most surprised him was . . . the 
"method" of the child*s singing. Gounod's waits aria i s 
not an easy one and the child must have been perfectly 
taught. 3 * 

"Herman will sing the 'Serenade.' He selected 
that because it saves his voice. The duet they will sing 
after dinner is very trying, it's the parting scene from 
Juliette, the one they will sing in concert next week. 

The boy was the elder of the two; not so thin as his 
sister perhaps, but still pitifully fragile, with an unusually 
large head, all forehead, and those same dark tired eyes. 
He sang the German words of the matchless serenade of 
Schubert's so familiar yet so perennially new and strange; 

33Ibid. 34Xbid. 

35Xbid. 3 6Ibid. , p. 10. 
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so old yet so immortally young. It was a vole* like those 
on* NnMtio»B heai?s In the boy choirs of the great cathe-
drals of th« Old World* a voice that untrained would have 
bees alto rather than tenor, clear, sweet, and v i b r u t , 
with an undefinable echo of melancholy. Me was less link" 
ited by his physique than his sister* and it seemed im-

- possible that such strong, sustained tones could come from 
that fragile body. Although he sang so feelingly, there 
was no fervor , rather a yearning, joyless and hopeless. 
It was a serenade to which no lattice would open, which ex-
pected no answer. It was as though this boy of fifteen were 
tired of the very name of love, and sang of a lost dream, 
inexpressably sweet. . . . When the last vibrant note had 
died away the boy bowed, and coughing slightly, crossed 
the room and stood beside his father. 

After the boy has sung his song, Kate Massey relates several 

things that pertain to her precocious children; 

"When I would sing them to sleep, when they were 
little things just learning to talk, Herman would take up • 
the contralto with me and little Adrienae would form the 
soprano for herself. 

"We took them to Br. Harrison's church one day and 
the soloist sang an ar ia from the Messiah. After that I had 
no rest{ all day long it was 'Mamma, sing Man a1 sorrows, * 
—It was before they could talk plainly. They would do 
anything for note if I would only sing 'In Questa Tomba' 

for them. ^ 

(Here Gather adds to the mood of the sombre and macabre when she 

tells of this song, whose opening lines translated from the Italian 

mean, "Within the forgotten tomb, let me res t . . . . " Rather morbid 

singing for children, one might think!) 

37JWd. 3 8Ibid. 

% b i d . 
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. . , Azid she continues: "Madame Marches! used to 
j ay 'a l i t t le Petti and Campinini. *w4@ 

, . And be re . . . i s Jean de Hesake'$ photograph that 
he gave Adrtenne with the inscription, 'To the Juliette of 
the future f rom an old Romeo. • . . . And here i s the 
jeweled miniature of Malibran that the Duke of Orleans 
gave her* and the opera glasses f rom Madame Marches!. 
And there i s the picture of her husband that Fran Cosima 
Wagner gave Hermann, CM course he doesn't sing Wag-
nerian music yet hut ga Ira, jta ira as Madame used to 
say. n 4 1 

Mackenzie talks to the children before they sing the fateful duet. 

He finds their life r a t t o r limited, other than their musical activities. 

"We have read the legends of the Holy Grail, and the 
F rau Cosima Wagner gave us a book of the legends of the 
Nibelung Trilogy. We liked that. It was full of fights and 
things. 1 suppose I will have to sing all the music some 
day} there i s a great deal of it you know, ** the boy said ap-
prehensively. 4 * 

n l fence half an hour every morning. 1 will need to 
know how some day, when I sing Faust and par t s like 
that.1 , 4 3 

"You go to the opera often, don't you?n 

"Yes, " replied the little girl, "we a r e going to see 
•Damnation of Faust* tomorrow sight. . . . , t 4 4 

H . . . It's the only time they will sing Ber l ion's 'Damna-
tion of Faust' here this sea-son, and we ought to hear i t . , , 4 S 

After dinner the guests assemble to hear the duet from Borneo 

and Juliet. 

48Ibid. 4 1 Ibid., p. 10. 

4 2 i b id . , p. 11. 4 3Jbid. 

44Ibid. 45Ibid. 
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They quietly took their place® . . . and began that 
frensied song of pain and parting: Tu die pa r t i r ohiroe { 

Poor l i t t le children! What could they know of the 
immeasurable aag«isK of that farewell-—or of die im-
measurable joy which alone can make such sorrow pos-
sible ? What could they know of the fearful potency of 
the words they tattered, —words that have governed na-
tions and wrecked empire* I 

They sang bravely enough, but the effect was that 
of trying to force the tones &£ a 'cello f rom a violin. 

Suddenly a quick paleness came over the face of 
the little Juliet. Still struggling with the acere, she 
threw out her hand and caught he r Romeo's shoulder, 
swaying like a flower before the breath of a hurricane. 

The tragedy i s that the child Adrienne will never again be able 

to sing. When reproached by Mackensie, Kate Massey says: 

Ml know the child was properly taught. This has 
broken my heart but it has not convinced me I am in 
error. 1 have said I could make any sacrifice for their 
art, but God knows I never thought it would he this. 

Turning to her young son* she says: 

nAh» my boy, you must travel your way alone now. 
1 suppose the day must have come when one of you must 
have suffered for tike other. Two of the same Mood can 
never achieve equally. Perhaps i t i s best that it should 
come now: But remembe r , my son,. you c a r r y not one 
destiny in your throat but two. You must be grea t enough 
for bothf" 

The boy kissed her and said gently, "Don't cry. 
Mother. I will t ry . M 

His mother hid her face on his shoulder and he 
turned to the Doctor, who was drawing on his gloves, 
and shrugging U s f r a i l shoulders, smiled. It was a 
smile which might have touched the face of some Roman 
youth on the bloody sand when the reversed thumb of the 
E m p r e s s pointed deathward. 

4 6 lb id . , p. 11. 47Ibid. 

4otki^ 
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All m all, this i s one of Gather's most tragic ami most Mtter 

short atari**. F rom beginning to end, she uses music a s a device 

for predicting coming evests. She analyzes the various musical selec-

tions, tells how they appeal to the l isteners, and lo r the f i r s t t ime r e -

l ies wholly on c lassical music to heighten the interest and emotions 

involved in the s tory. 

"Hanette: An Aside," which appeared in August, 189?, i s the 

story of a famous opera singer, Tradutorri, based possibly 0H III# 

life of Emma Calve. (This i s mere conjecture on the part of the pres-

ent writer, though certain things coincide with Gather's treatment 

of Calv<$ in an article published somewhat later. ) Here Gather gives 

much of the behiad-the - scene events in the l ife of a singer. Nanette 

i s Madame Tradutorri*s personal maid, who wishes to marry, and 

does. Tradutorri tells Nanette something of he r l i fe's story: 

"Tour mother and I were friends once when we both 
sang in Che chorus in a miserable little theatre in Maples. 
She sang Quite a s well a s 1 then, and she was a handsome 
girl and her future looked brighter than mine. But some -
how in the strange lot tery of a r t I rose and a t e went down 
under the wheel. She had youth, beauty, vigor, but was 
one of the countless thousands who fall. When I found 
her yea r s a f te rwards , dying in a chari ty hospital in Paris, 
I took you from he r . You were scarcely two years old 
then. If you had sung 1 should have given you the bes t in-
struction; as it was, I was only able to save you from that 
most horrible of fa tes , the chorus. 

4$Willa Gather, "Nanette: An Aside," Home Monthly Magazine, 
¥11 (August,, 18f t ) , 6. 



Tradutorri pulled up f rom h e r dressing case the scare 
of the las t great opera written in Europe which had been seat 
her to originate the title role. 

"You see this, Nanette? ' When I began life* between 
me sad this lay everything dear in life—every love* every 
human hope. I have had to bury what lay between. It is the 
. same thing f lor is ts do when they cut away all.the buds that . 
one flower may blossom with the strength o£ all . God is a 
very merc i less ar t i s t , and when he work# out Ms purposes 
in the flesh his chisel does not fa l ter . 

"Why, Nanette, you a r e crying I One would think you 
had sung 'Voi lo sapete* yourself las t night. 

The following mater ia l is of the music cr i t ic style that Gather had 

often used when reporting: 

. . . Tradutorri always slept late af ter a performance. 
JLast night i t was Cavalleria ft.ua ticana, and Saatuawa is a 
trying role when it Is enaeted not merely with the emotions 
but with the soul, and it i s this peculiar soul-note that has 

, made Tradutorri great and unique among the a r t i s t s of her 
generation. 

Tradutorr i had just returned f rom her las t pe r fo rm-
ance in New York. It had been one of those eventful nights 
when the atttfienee catches f i r e and drives a singer to her 
best, dr ives her beyond herself until she i s grea ter than she 
knows or means to be. Now that i t was over she was utterly 
exhausted and the life force in her was low. 5 3 

I have said that she is the only woman of our generation 
who sings with the soul rather than the senses, the only one 
indeed since Maiibran, who died of that prodlcal expense of 
spir i t . Other singers there a r e who feel and vent their suf-
fering. Their methods a r e simple and transparent; they pour 
their self-inflicted anguish and when it i s over they a r e 
merely t i red a s children a r e a f te r excitement. But Tradu-
to r r i holds back her suffering within herself ; she suffers a s 

S 0Ibid. 5 1 Ibid. , p. 5. 

5 2 Ib id . , p. 6. 5%Wd. 
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the flesh and blood women of hex century suffer. She i s 
intense without being emotional. bhe takes this greet 
anguish of he r s and lays i t in a tomb and rol ls a stone be-
fo re the door and walls i t up. You wonder that one woman's 
hear t can. hold a grief so great , it i s this st ifled pain that 
wrings your hear t when you hear her , that gives you the 
impression of horrible reality. It i s this too, of which she 
i s dying. 

See, in all great impersonations there are two stages. 
One in whifeh object i s the generation of emotional powers to 
produce from one*s own brain a whirlwind that will sweep 
the commonplaces of the world away f rom the naked souls 
of men and women and leave them defenceless and strange 
to each other. The other i s the conservation of this emo-
tional energy} to bind the whirlwind down within one 's strain-
ing hear t , to feel the t ea r s of many burning in one's eyes 
and yet not to weep, to all those chaotic faces still and 
silent within one's self until out of this tempest of pain and 
passion there speaks the still , smal l voice unto the soul of 
man. . . . This i s the theory of "repression. ** This i s 
classical art, art exalted, art deified. And of all the mighty 
a r t s of her time Tradutorri i s the only woman who has given 
us art l ike this. 

Gather in these short stories of The Home Monthly period of her 

writing shows her great in teres t in the opera, and in opera s ingers . 

A.perusal of the l i s t of the grea t s ingers of those days will show smch 

famous names as the de Re sake 0, Marcella Serobrich, Pol Planfon, 

Emma Calvl, Nellie Melba, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Lillian 

Nordica, Emma Eames, and so many others. ^ 

At the same time Cather uses the music which she had heard and 

i s familiar with. She also uses actual people as charac te r s in her 

54Ibid. 

®®Mary E. Pelts, Behind the Gold Curtain, pp. 25-38. 
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s to r i e s , such as Jean de R*s*ke, Adeline Patti, Italo Campinini, Blanche 

Marchusi, and others. She was a t the same t ime learning to give emo-

tional impact to he r work fey using carefully chosen songs or a r i a s . 

During 1900 several of Gather* s short stories were published in 

The .Library, a short-lived publication. Of seven stories known to be 

C a t h e r ' s or e l se attributed to he r , four contain r e f e r e n c e s to music , 

the remaining three, "The Sentimentality of William Tavener," "Can-

version of Sum Loo, M and "The Night a t Greenway Court, " lacking any 

musical content, while "Peter Sadelack, Father of Anton, " though con-

taining musical material, was merely a revised version of her story 

"Peter," published at least twice before. 

la "The Affair at Grover's Station. " there are two interesting 

statements, both descriptive in nature: 

The telegraph pole® scored the sky likg a mus ica l 
staff a s they f lashed by and the s t a r s , seen between the 
wi res , looked l ike the notes of some erratic symphony. 5 7 

The orchestra was playing a waits, drawing the 
strains out loaf and sweet like the notes of a flute. 

The story i s actually a rather eerie and gruesome murder story, 

reminiscent somewhat of Henry James1 The Turn of the Screw. 

^ C o m p l e t e bibliographical data fo r these may he found in the 
fu l l bibliography, l isted at the end of the thesis. 

**Willa Cather, "The Affair at Grover's Corner, " The Library, 
I (June 16, 1900), 3. 

5 8 Ibid . , p. 4. 
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wTli« Dance at Chevaliers,** written by Gather under the yieudo» 

nym ox Henry Nieklem&nn, has all the elements &£ the typical Catherian 

story: music, the West, aad foreigners . In addition, we meet an old 

friend, Pe te r Sadelack. The dance is described: 

At nine o'clock the dance began, the dance that was 
to have lasted all sight. Harry Burn# played on an old 
base viol, and Alplosen de Mar played the organ, hut the 
chief musician -was the old Bohemian, Peter Sadelaek, who 
played the violin. Pe ter had seem better days, and had 
played in a theatre in Prague until he had paralysis and was 
discharged because his bowing was uncertain. 

The • statement i s made, too, that "all those frenchmen could 

play a fiddle from the time they were old enough to hold one. 

"A Singer 's Romance, " published a short t ime la te r , i s basic-

al ly little more than a re-hash of Cather's earlier story, ''Nanette." 

In this case the major character is Frau Selma Schumann, and the 

maid is Toinette. 

A comparison of the endings of the two stories is rather inter-

esting. The earlier version, "Nanette, " showed a slightly different 

pr ima donna in Madame Tradutorri: 

After Nanette was gone, Madame put her head down 
on her dressing case and wept, those lonely t e a r s of utter 
wretchedness that a homesick gir l sheds a t school. And 
yet upon her brow shone the coronet that the nations had 
given her when they called her queen. 

59Henry Nicklemann (Willa Cather), "The Dance at Chevaliers," 
The Library, I (April 28, 1900), 12. 

6 0Ibid. 

6*Willa Cather. "Nanette: An Aside, M The Home Monthly 
Magazine, VII (August, 1897), 6. ^ 
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.Frau Selma Schumann, In "A SingM' s Romance, M shows her 

Teutonic character: "Then she dried her eyes and railed at Fortune 

in deep Garuian polysyllables aad gesturing like an enraged Valkyr. " 

During this period Gather was experiamenting with material that 

was not yet completely her awn, feat which eventually would he* when 

she was to write such works as The Song of the JUtrk and Lucy Gay-

heart. 

" B r i e He r n a a n n s o n ' • S o u l " 

The Cosmopolitan Maga&ine of April, 1900, carried Gather's 
•MwftfillUillliillltilHijiajnnwnjfialB 

longest and most ambitious story to that date. It was "Erie Hermann-

son's Soul,11 a psychological story, generally speaking, yet one in 

which music plays a strong part, especially ia the creation of a mood 

or ia the expression of emotions. 

The first part of the story relates the events at a camp meeting 

of the Free Gospellers, a religious sect: 

Tonight Eric Hermaanson, the wildest lad on all the 
Divide, sat ia his audience with a fiddle on his knee, just as 
he had dropped in on his way to play for some dance. The 
violin i s an object of particular abhorrence to the free Gos-
pellers. Their antagonism to the church organ i s hitter 
enough, but the fiddle they regard as a very incarnation of 
evil desires, singing forever of worldly pleasures and in-
separably associated with all forbidden things. ^ 

^Wil la Gather, "A Singer's Romance,f* The Library, I 
(July 28, 19©©), U . 

^Wil la Gather, "Eric Hermaanson1 s Soul," Cosmopolitan 
Maga&iae, XXVXH (April, 1900), 633. 
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The whole congregation groaaed under the pressure 
of spiritual panic, ohouts aad hallelujah# went up from 
every lip, A noihex figure fell pros t ra te to the floor. From 
the mourners bench rose a chant of rapture and t e r ro r : 

. "Eating honey and drinkiag wise. 
Glory to the bleeding l&mbi 

iw<w»i<iii».»ii)>i!iiimuffim :Mtm+ nmnm'rm +nm ..m—«w*i>mmm: hi.i.nnnfilWlii1 

I'm the JLord's acid he is mine, 
CHory to the bleeding Iambi" 

The hymn was s&ag in & dozen dialect* and voiced al l -
tiie vague yearning of these hungry lives of these people 
who had .starved all the passions so long only to fall victims 
to the basest of them ail, fear. 

The final barrier between £ric and his mother's faith 
was his violin, and to that he clung as a man sometimes 
will cling to his deares t sin. ^ 

Eric Hermannson rose to his feet; his lips were 
set aad the lightning was in Ma eyes. He took his violin 
by the neck and crashed i t to splinters a c ro s s Ms knee, 
and to Asa Skinner, the sound was like the shackles of 

' sin broken asunder. ^ 

The emotional impact of the church song and of the smashing of 

the violin could hardly be described more realistically. JUke Peter 

Sadelack in Cather's f irst published story, £r ic smashes Ms beloved 

violin in aa emotional cris is . In both stories the central character i s 

a lover of music who is deprived of music* and tMs conflict i s cen-

t ra l in both stories, it i s a conflict which Cather repeated in later 

writings. 

6 4 Ib id . , p. 634. 

65Ibtd. 

6 6 Ib id . , p. 615. 
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T h e n a r e possible occasional r e fe rences to Wagnerian opera 

characters* such a s "Siegfried? Come, that ' s r a the r good, Wyllis. 

(it 

He looks like a dragon s l a y e r , " and, "You'd better be nice indeed 

lor if there a r e many such vatlkyrs as E r i c ' s s i s t e r among them.. , . 

Wyllis and Margare t Elliot appear on the scene and other musical 

events take place. 
They had slept in sod houses on the Plat te River, 

made the acquaintance of the personnel of a third-rate 
opera company on the t rain to Deadwood. . . . and . . . 
had watched a dance a t Cripple Creek* where the lost 
souls who hide in the hil ls gathered for their besotted 
revelry* 

i A t e r Margare t meets Er i c . She re la tes to her brother one of the 

incidents; 

" . . . E r i c stumbled in, and in some inart iculate manner 
made me understand that he wanted m e to sing fo r him* 
. . . I sang jus t the old famil iar things of course . . . . 
And of course 1 played the intermeaao f rom Cavalleria 
JEtusticana for hlmi it goes better on the organ than most 
things do. 

nMe . . . jus t sor t of rose up and told U s own woe 
to answer Mascagni 's . Zt overcame me. " 

"Poor devil, M said Wyllis, looking at he r with mys-
ter ious eyes, "and so you've given him a new woe. Now 
he ' l l go on wanting Grieg and Schubert a l l . the r e s t of his 
l i fe and never getting them. 

6 7 Ib ld . , p. 636. 

4 l m , F* 638. 

6 *Ibld . . p. 635. 

7 0 l b i d . , » • . 636-637. 
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Eric visits Margaret again: 

WI want to ask you If I go to Mew York to work, if I 
maybe hear music like you sang las t night?" 

"You a re the only beautiful thing that has ever come 
close to me. You came like aa angel out oI the sky. You 
a re like the music you siag. . . . 

The dance at which Eric falls f rom grace, so to speak, is de-

scribed la such a way that one both hears and sees it: 

About midnight the dance at JLockharts was at i ts 
height. Even the oldmaen who had come to "look on* 
caught the spirit of revelry and stamped the floor with 
the vigor of old Silenus. Erie took the violin f rom the 
Frenchman and Minna Olson sat at the organ and the music 
grew more and more characteristic—rude, haif-naouraful 
music, made up of the folk songs of the Mor&laad, that 
the villagers sang through the long night in hamlets by 
the sea when they a re thinking of the sun* and the Spring* 
and the fisherman so long away. To Margaret i t sounded 
like Grieg's Peer Gynt music. ^ 

As in other of Gather*s works, the musical background here is 

of such a type that will depict highly emotional scenes. If one i s 

familiar with the various Grieg musical selections* the mood created 

by Cather in this scene i s even more powerful and meaningful. 
* 

M i s c e l l a n e o u s U n c o l l e c t e d W o r k s 

From late 1900, when The l i b r a r y suspended publication, until 

the publication of her f i r s t novel in 1912, Cather wrote or submitted 

p. 640. 

72B»id., p. 642. 
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for publication at leas t twelve stories. Five @1 these have little or 

no reference to music. "El Dorado: A Kansas Recessional" makes 

mention of a t r ip to Washington to hear Patti sing. ' 

"The Professor1* Commencement," "The Enchanted Bluff, " 

"The Willing Muse," "The Profile," and "Eleanor's Mouse," published 

in various magaxines, show only minor, if any reference, to music. 7 4 

la "The Namesake" one may find meatioa of a bugle and also 

some lines f rom "The Star-Spangled Banner": 

"The bugle whenever I have heard i t since has al-
ways seemed to me the very golden, threat of that boyhood 
which spent itself so gaily, so innocently. 

"My uncle, I gathered, was none too apt in his .Latin, 
lor the pages were dog eared and rubbed and Interlined, 
the margins mottled with pencil sketches—.bugles, stacked 
bayonets* and artillery carriages. . la the act of putting 
the book down, I happened to run over the pages to the end, 
and on the fly-leaf at the back 1 saw his name again and a 
drawing—with Ms initials and a date—of tike Federal flag; 
above i t , written in a kind of a r ch and in the same unformed 
hand: 

'Oh, say, can you see by the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's 

last Reaming?' 

"The experience of that night coming so overwhelm-
ingly to a man so dead* almost rent me in pieces. It was 

71Willa Gather, "B1 Dorado: A Kansas Recessional. " Mew 
England Magaaine, XXIV (June, 1901), 359. 

74 
Complete bibliographical listings of these works may be found 

in the bibliography at the end of the thesis. 
75Wllla Cather, "The Namesake," McClure's 

XXVW (March, 190T), 494. 
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the same feeling that a r t i s t s know when we, rarely* achieve 
truth in «ur work; the fefcling of uai<m with «qs» great force 
of purpose and security, of being glad we have lived, 

"The Treasure of Fa r Island" has one major reference to music, 

that one being in the form of a reminiscence: 

"Do you remember how, at the Sunday School con-
certs on Children's Day you and Pagie and Shortie and 
Temp need to stand in a row behind the flower wreathed 
pulpit rai l , all in your new round-about suits with large 
silk bows tied under your collars, your hands behind you, 
ami assure us with sonorous voices that you would come 
rejoicing bringing in the sheaves?""3^ 

"The Gull's Road" likewise has little material of a musical na-

ture, the only references being purely descriptive: 

There is something in each of us that dee® not be-
long to the family or to society, not even to ourselves. 
Sometimes it is given in marriage, and sometimes i t is 
given in love, but oftener it is never given at all. We 
have nothing to do with giving or withholding it. It is a 
wild thing that sings in us once and flies away and never 
comes back, and mine has flown to you. When one loves 
like that it is enough somehow. 

It was one of those strange, low musical exclama-
tions which meant everything and nothing. . . . 

One of Cather 's last stories to be published before the appear-

ance of Alexander's Bridge was "The Joy of Nelly Deans. " The 

" i b i d . 

7 7Willa Cather, "The Treasure of Far Island, " New England 
Magazine, XXVII (October, 1902), 243. 

^®Willa Cather, "On the Gull's Road," McClure's Magazine, 
XXXII (December, 1908), 151. 

7 9 Ib id . , p. 152. 
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her«ia< of this story is somewhat vaguely reminiscent of l*ucy Gay-

heart. She is a singer, though. while Lucy i s a pianist. Yet the 

same wUtful quality of the girls is present in both stories. 

This story i s primarily one of reminiscence. The young Nelly 

is described as "when she was not siiigiag, she was laughing,1 ,80 

The musical life of Nelly in her younger days is given in detail. 

some ol which is quoted: 

When she rose and stood behind the organ and sang 
"There Is a Green Hil l ," one could see Mrs. Dow and 
Mrs. Freeaie settle back in their accustomed seats and 
look upon her as if she had just come from that hill and 
had brought them glad tidings. 8 1 

It was because I sang contralto, or as we said, 
alto* in the Baptist choir that Nell and 1 became friends. 
. . . 1 think even then 1 must have loved to see her bloom 
and glow* and 1 loved to hear her sing, in "The Ninety and 
Nine," 

But one was out oa the hills away 
in her sweet, s t roag^oiee . Hell had never had a singing 
lessor , but she had sung from the tot she could talk, 
and Mrs. Dow used fondly to say that it was her singing 
so much that made her figure so pretty. ^ 

The "Queen Esther" performance had cost us three 
months of hard practice. . . . Some of the boys we knew 
were in the chorus of Assyrian youths, but the solo cast 
was made up of older pecrple and Nell found them very 
poky. . . . 

®®Willa Gather, "The Joy of Nelly Deane, " Century Magazine, 
JLXXXX1 (October, 1911), 859. 

8 l l b i d . , p. 860. 

8 % i d . 
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It wt s certainly Nelly's night* lor however much the 
tenor—he was her schoolmaster and thought poorly of Iter 
—might t ry to eclipse her la his dolorous solos about the 
r i ve r s o£ Babylon; there could be no doubt a s to whom the 
people bad come to bear and see. 8 3 

/ / 

Like Antonia in My Antonia, Nelly bad hopes of marrying a c e r -

tain young man and of "going to live in Chicago and take singing les -

sons, and go to opera* and do ail those alee thing* . . . Unfortu-

nately, the young man m a r r i e s someone e lse , Nelly eventually m a r -

r ies the hard-hearted* grasping son of one of her old f r iends . She 

Is la ter baptized into the Baptist Church of which her husband was a 

member: 
She went down until the water was well above her waist 

and stood white and small, with her hands crossed on her 
breast®, while the minister said the words about being 
buried with Christ in baptism* . . . The choir began to sing 
"Washed in the Blood of the Lamb" as they rose again. 

Nelly dies in childbirth, because of a lack of proper medical care. 

This story, like the first part of "Eric Hernaanason* s Soul, " derives 

much of its emotional appeal from the use of church music. In both 

stories, Cather was probably recalling scenes she had seen during her 

cUldhocKt 

"The Bohemian Girl" is another of those stories having the quali-

ties of Mjgr Antonia and O Pioneers I In fact, it could easily have been 

833Md. 8 4Ibid. , p. 862. 

8 5 Ib id . , p. 863. 
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a chapter discarded f r o m either of those hooka, so near ly is it in 

their i i n « vela. 

At the very beginning we i e a r a that someone ia the Norwegian 

family i s musical : 

Me c ran td his neck and looked a t Mils' flute-ease 
wife eager curiosity. • 

"The eld woman ain ' t got any piany that 1 knows on. 
Olaf, he has a grand. His wife** musical , took lessons in 
Chicago. 

Other musical events a r e recalled: 

Vavrika was always jolly. He played the violin, and 1 
used to take my flute and Clara played the piano, and Jo-
hanna used to sing Bohemian songs. 8 7 

Nils lifted his flute and began "When Other Lips and 
Other H e a r t s , " and Joe hummed the a i r in a husky baritone, 
waving his ca rpe t slipper. "Oh-h-h das -a fine music, " hie 
cried, clapping Ms hands a s Nils finished.. "Now 'Marble 
Halls, Marble Hal ls , 1 Clara , you sing him. " 

Clara smiled and leaned back in her chair , beginning 
softly: 

"I dream*t that I dwelt in ma-a~arble hails , 
With vassals and se r f s a t nay knee , " 

and Joe hummed like a big bumble bee. 
"There ' s one more you always played, " Clara said 

quietly, "X remember that best . " She locked he r hands over 
he r knee and began "The Heart Bowed Down,M and sang it 
through without groping fo r words. She was singing with a 
g rea t deal of warmth when she came to the end of the old 
song, 

"For memory i s the only fr iend 
That grief can call i t s own. 

IV 1 nil I nuinrni rnmmnmmv -.mr.nn riri rmrnrrrni ""Tinn " rrn̂-TfflinFTrTnnrtir -mwrrrr •rtrirnTun Trrtirummrrr"̂  

®^Willa Cather, "The Bohemian Girl , " McClure 's Magaaine, 
XXXIX (August, 1912), 422. 

8 7 M d . , p. 433. 

8 8Ibid. , p. 436. 
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Mils put Ms Up* to the instrument aad Joe lay back in 
Ms chair, laugbiag and singing, HOh» Evelina.. Sweet 
Evelina f" Clara laughed too. . . Svelina 01«s«a . . . had 
a long swinging walk which somehow suggested the measure 
of that song, and they used merci less ly to sing it at her. ^ 

Among other descriptions i s that of a dance? 

The musicians grinned, looked a t each, other, and be -
gan a new air; and Nils sang with them, a s the couples 
fell from a quick waits to a long slow glide: 

"When other l ips and other hea r t s 
Their tale of love shall tell, 

la language whose excess impar ts 
The power they feel so well, 

Of days that have a s ha-a-p-py been 
And you'll r emember me. 

Ifere, as one may see. Cather uses music that i s familiar to 

the people, music that i s part of their life. 

"Behind the Singer Tower, " published in 1912, contains only 

one reference to music and that a rather grim one. 

I found . . . a man ' s hand snapped off at the wr i s t s 
a s cleanly as if i t had been taken off by a cut lass . . . . 

It had belonged to Grasiana, the tenor. . . . Yes, 
it was the same hand, I had seen it often enough when he 
placed it so confidently over Ms chest a s he began his 
"Celeste Aid*. . . . 

Cather1 s next three stories, "Consequences," "The Bookkeeper's 

Wife,M and "Ardessa, M have no mention of music. 

89Ibid. 9°Ibld», p. 440. 

9 1Willa Cather, "Behind the Singer Tower," Col l ie r ' s , 
LX1X (May 18, 1912), 41. 

92 
7 Complete bibliographical listings of these works may be found 

in the bibliography at the end of this thesis. 
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"Uacle Valentine, " serialised in the f e b r w r y t ad March, 192$, 

issues of Woman's Mome Companion Magaalne, has several references 

to music, • besides being based on the lila of a composer. The story 

has a brief introduction; then the major portion of the story- is told by 

a flashback method. Valentine Ramsey has left his wife and run oil 

with another woman, a singer. His wife, a woman of wealth, is not 

interested in Ms music, or in any of the other things he likes. He had 

studied "in Par i s under Saiat-Saens, before marrying. One time 

he slipped away from Ms wife: 

1 got off to Bayreuth one time. Thought l*d covered 
my tracks well. She arrived in the middle of the Ring. 
My God, the agony of having to sit through music with that 

woman. 

Poland Ramsey, brother of Valentine, had also studied music 

in Germany, but "under 14sat and JD'Albert. 

The young girl who relates the story tells tibat Valentine "made 

an arrangement for voices of the minuet in the third movement of 

Brahms' second symphony, and wrote words to i t . She also r e -

lates another incident: 
While we were at desser t . Uncle Valentine went into 

the music-room and began to play the Rhine music. He 

**Willa Cather, "Uncle Valentine," Woman's Home Companion, 
U I (February, 1925), 8. 

9 4Ibid. , p. 86. 9 S Ib id . , March, 1925, p. 15. 

9%bid„, p. 16. 
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played ©a as if he would never stop; Siegmund's love song 
and the Valhalla music and hack to the Rhine journey and 
the Xhine m a i d e a s . ^ 

And Roland remarks as Valentine plays the Wagner selections: 

"It's not a good thing to play Wagner at night. . . . it brings on sleep* 

lessness . 

Valentine Ramsey leave# for Paris, where he i s killed shortly 

afterwards, hut "when he went away he left between the leaves of one 

of my aunt's music books the manuscript of the most beautiful and 

heart breaking of all the songs* *1 know a wall where the red roses 

g r o w . . . . 

In the final spirit of reminiscence, the narrator tells of all that 

passed after Valentine's death, and summarizes with this statement: 
<* 

Fox Mil i s gone* and our wail i s gone, 1 know a 
wall where red roses grow; youngsters sing it*still. *"* 
The roses odFsong and the roses of memory, * they are 
the only ones that l a s t . 1 0 0 

Cather returned to her love of classical music and famous 

singers in her 1929 short story, "JDouble Birthday." The story com-

pares the l ives of people in two families, one wealthy, the other poor. 

The poorer group has at one time been rich, but has squandered its 

money in the sheer joy of living. There are numerous flashbacks 

which give some poignant scenes in the life of old Doctor Engelhardt. 

97Ibid. *»Ibid. 

" i b i d . , p. $0. I 0 d lbid. 
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Three Catherian charac te r i s t ics a r e noticed la t k «t»*y: the protes t 

against change, the passing of the old, and musical and l i t e r a ry back~ 

grounds. 

Moat of the musical backgrounds a r e found in the reminiscences 

of the old doctor* or in r e fe rences t o M s family: 

While Judge Hammer sley was settling down to Ms 
hook, Albert Engelhard! was sitting at home In a garnet 
velvet smoking Jacket, a t an upright piano, f laying Schu-
mann 's Kreis ler iana for his uncle. « . . After playing 
Schumann for some t ime, Albert without stopping went 
into Stravinsky. 

Or, Kngelhardt by the gas f i r e s t i r r ed uneasily, 
turned Ms important head toward Msmephew, and snapped 
Ms teeth. w B r - r - r , that stuff. Pover ty of imagination, 
poverty of musical invention: f ia -de » a l le le tw 

Albert laughed, "X thought you were ahieep. Why 
wiU you use that phrase f It shows your vintage. Like 
this any bet ter ? " Me began the second ac t of Fel ices et 

fETDoc to r nodded. "Yes, that is bet ter , though 
I 'm not fooled by it, 

Dr . Engelhardt . . . had been a medical student in 
New York wMle Patt i was still singing; Ms biography fel l 
into chapters of grea t veices a s a tu r fman ' s tells into 
chapters of fas t horses . 

One morning . . . he stopped in f ront of the Alle-
gheny High School Building because he heard singing— 
a chorus of young voices. , . . Among the voices he heard 
one Voice. . « . Just then the piano began again, and la a 
moment, he heard the same voice alone: 

• l 0 1 WiUa Cather, "Double Bi r thday ," Forum, JLXXX1 (February . 
I t l f ) , SI-82. 

10ZXMd., p. U . 
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"Still wie die Nacht, Uef wie das Meer. M 

No, lie was not mistaken.; a lull* rich soprano voice, 
eo easy, so sure; a golden warmth, even la the high notes. 
Before the second verse was over be weat softly iato the 
boildiag, aad for the f i r s t time laid eyes oa Marguerite 
TMe singer. 

Within a week he had got Ms pr&t4g(^e to a very Hae 
artist , just then returning from the opera, a woman who 
had been a pupil of Pauline Garcia Viardot. 

To his nephews he used to match her possibilities 
with the singers of that period. Emma Eames he called 
die Puritan, Geraldine F a r r a r J a voiae blanche, another 
wasltrop raffing e. ———— 

The sad part of the story is that the young singer dies without 

fulfilling the ambitions of the doctor. 

In this story Cather uses music that was then popular as well 

as mentions the names of numerous singers of the day. Those she 

mentions were some of the best of all times "-truly members of the 

Golden Age of singing,) 

T h e C o l l e c t e d W o r k s 

In 1905 Cather collected seven of her short stories into book 

form aad submitted them to the McClur e - Phillips Company of Hew 

York for publication. Four of the stories had previously been published 

in periodicals. They were "A Death in the Desert, " in Scrihaer*s 

1 0 3 Ibid , , p. 124. 

I Q 4 lb id . , p. 125. 

105lbid. 
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Magasine to January* 1903; "A Wagnmr Matinee," to Everybody* s 

Magazine in March, 1904; "The Sculptor's Funeral*" la McClure's 

Magazine i a January, 1905} and "Paul1* Gas#* " in McClure 's Magazine 

for May, 1901. The remaining three stories were "FJavia and Her 

Art i s t s ," "The Garden Lodge." and "The Mapriftge of Phaedra. K Only 

the lour which bad been published in periodicals prior to the issue of 

The Troll Garden, a s the publication was ealltd, were included in 

Gather 's 1920 compilation entitled Youth and the Bright Medusa. 

Since The Troll Garden has been long out of print , and the p re s -

ent wri ter has been unable to obtain i t , he wilt discuss only those 

s tor ies which were retained in the later collection, although there 

was in all probability a use of music ia those three. Gather herself 

did not particularly care for the three stories, but nevertheless 

kept them copyrighted in order to prevent their re-publication. 

Y o u t h a n d t h e B r i g h t M e d u s a 

All of the stories in this collection are stories of artists—paint-

ers , sculptors, and musicians. In addition to the four stories origin-

ally published in The Troll Garden, four others have been included: 

"Coming, Aphrodite!," "The Diamond Mine," "A Gold Slipper, " and 

"Scandal, " with, three of these being previously published in period-

icals: "The Diamond Mine, " in McClure's Magazine, October, 1916; 

"The Gold Slipper, " in Harper ' s Magazine, January* 191?; and 
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"Scandal, " in the Century Magazine, Augusts 1919. Of the eight, 

only "The Sculptor 's Funeral" has a® mention of music. 

"Coming, Aphrodite I, " the f i r s t s tory in the collection, re la tes 

the t r i a l s of a young man and a young woman. The young man was 

one of the ear ly Modernist* in the field of a r t , and refused to conform 

to the then traditional fo rms of a r t . The young lady was studying to 

become a singer. 

There a r e numerous minor re fe rences to music , some of which 

}Q| 
a r e not to© important* such a s " a piano urns arriving41! "one of them 

1117 
sat down a t the piano and they a l l began to 8ing"i " a hand of six 

1811 

pieces commenced playing furiously"; "the hand struck, up 'Blue 

Bell1 by way of welcome"; 1 0^ or , "the moment he put his a r m s about 

he r they began to talk, both at once, a s people do ia an opera . " u o 

and others of s imi lar vein. 

Probably the best description of musical activity i s given in 

this paragraph: 
They were quite lost in watching the glittering game, 

when they were suddenly diverted by a sound, —not f rom 
the s t a r s , though it was music . It was not the Prologue 

, 0 4 WiUa Cather, "Coming. Aphrodi te ! , " Youth and the Bright 
Medusa, p. 4. 

1 0 7 I b i d . , p. 23. l 0 8 I b i d . , p. 35. 

I 0 9 i b i d . , p. 36. l l 0 I b i d . , p. 48. 
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to Pagliacci, which rose « r t r mid anon on hot evenings f rom 
an Italiaa tenement on Thompson Street, with the gasps of 
the corpulent baritone who got behind it; nor was it the hurdy-
gurdy man, who often played at the corner in the balmy twi-
light, Mo, tins was a woman's voice* singing the tempestuous 
overlapping phrases of Signor Puccini, then comparatively 
new in the world, but already so popular that even Hedger 
recognised his unmistakable gusts of breath. . . . Ok yes! 
It came up through the hole like a strong draught, a big, 

• beautiful voice, and it sounded rather like a professional 's . 
A piano had arrived in. the morning, Hedger remembered. *** 

Years later . Eden Bower, the singer* returned to New York: 

COMING, APHRODITE! This legend, in electric 
lights over the JLeadtagtea Opera House, had long announced 
the return of Eden Bower to New York af ter years of spec-
tacular success. She came at last , under the management 
of an American Opera Company, but bringing her own chef 
d 'orchestre. *** 

There a re other references to music, but generally, they a re 

of the same type already quoted. 

"The Diamond Mine" is the story of a famous opera singer, 

Cressida Garnett, who at the beginning of the story is mentioned as 

"a prima donna who would never be any younger and who had just an-

nounced her intention of marrying a fourth time. "*** 

Cressida has supported all her relatives in a financial way, 

they never realising the amount of work she must do to be a famous 

singer. The whole lot of Garnetts, Cress ida ' s son* and her fourth 

m I M d . » p. 12. 

I l 2 i b i d . . pp. 59-60. 

l l 3 W i l l a Gather, "The Diamond Mine," Youth and the Bright 
Medusa, p. ®7. 
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husband a r e JIG thing more than vultures—while Crewida i s truly a 

"diamond mine" for them. 

We meet Cress ida aboard & ship, on her way to Europe: 

"1 asked Mm II Cressida had engagements la Lwdaa. " 
"Quite the Manchester Festival* some concerts a t 

Queen's Mall, and the opera at Cavent Garden; a r a the r 
special production o£ the operas of Mozart. That she can 
do quite w e l l . " 1 1 4 

There are numerous f lashbacks a s Cressida's l i fe s tory is re-

veal «l: . 

It, was no wonder Cressy r an away with Charley Wilton. 
. . . He was her f i r s t music teacher* the choir master of 
the church in which she sang. Charley was very handsome; 
the "romantic" son of an old impoverished family . . . he 
had gone abroad to study music when that was an extrava-
gant and picturesque thing fo r an Ohio hoy to do. . . . 

Nobody was proper ty married in our part of Colum-
- bus unless Charley Wilton* and sue other, played the wedding 
march. The eld ladies of the First Church used to say that 
he "hovered over the keys like a spirit. " At nineteen Cres-
sida was beautiful enough to turn a much harder head than 
the pale ethereal one Charley Wilton beat above the organ. *** 

. , . There had been* professionally* two Cressida Garnetts: 
the big handsome girl* already a "popular favourite" of the 
coacer t stage* who took with her to Germany the raw m a -
te r ia l of a great voices-*and the accomplished artist who 
came back. The singer that returned was largely the work 
of Miletus Poppas. Cress ida had 'at least known what she 
needed* hunted for it* found it. and held fast to it . . . . 
Cressida was not musically intelligent; she never became so. 
Who does not remember the countless rehearsals that were 
necessary before she sang Isolde in Berlin* the disgust of the 
conductor* the sullenness of the tenor* the rages of the blonde 

* l 4 Ib id . * p. 70. 

I l 5 l b i d . , pp. $4-85. 
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teufelia, boiling with the impatience of youth and gca iw , who 
mug her Brangaena ? Everything but her drawing power she 
tod to get from the outside. 

She urns, singing twice a week, sometimes oftener, at 
the Metropolitan that « e u » a , quite at the iloodtide of her 
powers, and so enmeshed in operatic routine that to he 
walking in the park at an unaccustomed hour, attended by 
one of the men of her estoutrage* seemed adventurous. 

. Cressida Garnett's third husband, Blasius Bouchalka, was a lso 

a musician. Gather relate* in detail many of the musical activities 

that brought them together. : • 

The orchestra was playing as we entered and selected 
our -table. Zi was not a bad orchestra, and we were no 
sooner seated than the f irst violin began to speak, to a s -
sert itself, as if it were suddenly done with mediocri ty . . . . 
The violinist was standing directing his men with his head 
and with the beak of the violin. He was a tali gaunt young 
man, big-boned and rugged, in skin-tight clothes. His high 
forehead had a kind of luminous pallor, and Ms hair was ' 
jet black and somewhat stringy. His manner was excited and 
dramatic. . . . 
. , . The violinist rummaged among some music piled on a 
chair, turning over the sheets with flurried rapidity as if he 
were searching for a lost article of which he was in des-
perate need. Presently he placed some sheets upon the piano 
and began vehemently to explain something to the pianist. 
The pianist stared at the music doubtfully. . . . The violin-
i s t bent over Mm, suggesting rhythms with his shoulders 
and running his bony finger up and down the pages. When 
he stepped back to his place, I noticed the other players sat 
at ease, without raising their instruments. 

"He is going to try something unusual, " I commented. 
"It looks as if it might be manuscript. " 

It was something, at all events, that neither of us had 
heard before, though it was very much in the manner of the 
la ter Russian composers who were just beginning to be heard 

U 6 l b i d . , p. 86. 

m i b i d , . p. 90. 
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in New York, The young man made a brilliant dash of it, 
despite a lagging scrambling accompanieseat by the con-
servative pianist. . . . 

The usual repertory of restaurant music fallowed, 
varied by a charming bit from Massenet's "Maiton," then 
little known in this country. 

Blasius sends Madame Garnett some of his sengs a few days 

later: 

I sat down at the piano and busied myself with the 
- .manuscript. . . . 

"Yes, that legend, Sarka, i s the most interesting. 
Run it through a few times and I ' ll try It over for you. n 

There was another, "Bans les ombre® dee fo r l t s 
t r is tes , " which I thought quite as, beautiful. They were 
fine song #» ve^y individual, and each, had that spon-
taneity which makes a song seem inevitable and once for 
all, "done. M ^ ' 

She sang his "Sarka" with the Metropolitan Opera 
orchestra a t a Sunday sight concert, she got him a position 
with the Symphony Orchestra, and persuaded the conserva- _ 
tive Hempfstangle Quartette to play one of his chamber 
compositions from manuscript. *** 

Cressida marr ied Blasius, and all wen* well, though Blaaitta 

did not compose as much as formerly. The narrator muses,some-

what about this; 

Those first beautiful compositions, full of the folk 
music of his own country, had been wrung out of him by 
home-sickness .and heart-ache. I wondered whether he 
could compose only under the spur of hunger and loneli-
ness. 1 2 1 

U 8 M d . , pp. 91-92. 

H 9 l b i d . , p. 94. 

l 2 QIhid., p. 102. 

1 2 I t tW. , p. 110. 
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Then Madame came home one day and found Blasius with the 

maid. The maid was sent away, and shortly a f te rwards Blasius and 

Cress ida were divorced. Blasius 

. . . went back to his own village in Bohemia. He wrote 
her that the old monk, hi* teacher, was sti l l alive, and that 
f rom the windows of hie room in the town he could see the 
pigeons flying for th f rom and back to the monastery bell-
tower al l day long.- lie seat Iter a song with his own words, 
about those pigeons, —quite a lovely thing. He was the bell-
tower, and les colombea were Ms memories of her . * 2 2 

After marrying for the fourth t ime, to a man who was worse 

than any &£ her other husbands, Cress ida was lost oa the Titanic. 

After her death, the greed and jealousies of her relat ives a r e brought 

into the open, showing that they were interested only in how much 

money she could give them. 

There a r e numerous other r e fe rences to music, such as : "On 

the floor below somebody was struggling with Schubert 's Marche 

12% 

Mtlitaire on a coarse- toned upright piano"; M. . . the new Spanish 

soprano, Mate. Barfcolas . . . " ; 1 2 4 o r , . . the aged and ossif ied 

'ce l l i s t of the Hempfstangle Quartette"***—but those quoted a r e rep-

resentat ive of those Cather used throughout the s tory. 

l 2 2 I b i d . , PP* 115 

l 2 3 I W d . , V- 105. 

1 2 4 I h i d . , P- 98. 

l 2 5 I b i d . , p. 96. 
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"A Gold Sl ipper" aad "Scandal" a r e incidents from the life of 

Kitty Ayrshire, the former being one that i s told directly, while the 

latter i s told primarily in the form of reminiscences. • 

MA Gold Slipper" i s the story of Marshall McKann's attendance 

at one of Kitty Ayrshire's concerts aad his later meeting her on the 

train. To embarrass him. Kitty leaves one of her gold slippers in his 

Pullman car. 

McKann did not want to attend the concert, as is evidenced in 

these paragraphs; 

Marshal l McKann followed his wife and her friend 
Mrs. Pos t down the a is le and up the step* to the stage 
of the Carnegie Music Hall with an il l-concealed feeling 
of gr ievance. . . . A man went to concerts when he was 
courting while he was a junior p a r t n e r . When he became 
a person of substances he stopped that sort of nonsense. 

His wife 's friend, Mrs . Post# • "was an aggress ive lady, with 

weighty opinions, and a deep voice like a jovial bassoon. 

McKann has his own ideas of what type oi costumes a singer 

should wear, and Kit ty 's was not "a costume in which to sing Moaart 

aad Handel aad Beethoven. "*28 

The concert i s fully described: 

• • • She nodded gaily to the young man at the piano, fell 
into an attitude of se r iousness , and began a group of 
Beethoven and Moaart songs. 

126 W i l l a Cather, "A Gold Slipper, " Youth and the Bright 
Medusa, p. 123. ~ ™ — 

1 2 7 l b i d . , p. 124. U 8 I b i d . , p. 127. 
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Though McKann would mat have admitted if* there 
were really a great many people in the concert-hall who 
knew what the prodigal daughter of their country was sing* 
ing, and how well she was doing i t . They thawed gradually 
under the heauty of he r voice aad the subtlety of her inter-
pretation. She had sung seldom in concert then* and they 
had supposed her dependent upon the accessor ies of the 
opera. Clean singing# finished a r t i s t ry , were not what 
they expected of her . They began to feel, even, the way-
ward charm of her personality. 

McKann, who stored coldly up at the balconies dur-
ing her first song, during the second glanced cautiously at 
the green apparition before him. lie was vexed with her for 
having retained a debutante figure. He comfortably classed 
all singers—especially opera singers—as "fat Dutchwomen" 
or, "Shifty Sadies, H and Kitty would not fit into his clever 
generalisation. She displayed, under Ms nose# the only 
kind of figure he considered worth looking at—that of a very 
young girl, supple and siauofis and quick- sil verish, thin, 
eager shoulders, polished white arms that were nowhere too 
fat and nowhere too thin. McKann found it agreeable to look 
at Kitty. . . . 

When Miss Ayrshire finished her first group of songs 
her audience expressed its approval positively, but guard-
edly. . . . , 
. . . Kitty began her second number, a group of romantic 
German songs which were altogether more her affair than 
her first number. . . . 

The final number was made up of modern French 
songs which Kitty sang enchantingly, and a t las t her frigid 
public was thoroughly aroused. . . . 

At last Miss Ayrshire returned, escorted by her ac-
companist, and gave the people what she of course knew 
they wanted: the most popular aria from the French opera 
of which the title role had become synonymous with her 
name—an opera written for her aad to her and round about 
her, by the veteran French composer who adored her, —• 
the last and not the palest flash of his creative fire. This 
brought her audience all the way. They clamoured for more 
of it, but she was not to be coerced. She had been unyield-
ing through storms to which this was a summer breese. . . . *^9 

l 2*Ibid. , p. 131. 
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As previously stated, this i s merely one of th* events in 

the life of an opera singer. Accordingly, ft« type of music used is 

that which best display* Madame Ayrshire's voice. 

"Scandal" i s told primarily as a reminiscence* giving further 

background or biographical material about Madame Kitty Ayrshire. 

We learn of certain behind-the-scene intrigues common to most 

opera houses: 

Kitty was tormented by a suspicion that he [ the 
Director] was secretly backing the little Spanish woman 
who had sung many of her beet parts since she was ill. 
lie furthered the girl's interest because his wife had a 
very special consideration because-—- But that was to® 
long and too dreary a story to follow out in one's mind. 
Kitty felt a tonsilitis disgust for opera house politics, 
which* when she was in health she rather enjoyed, being 
no mean strategist herself. . . . ^ 

Kitty i t involved in an intrigue planned by a wealthy Jew* who 

is trying to get ahead socially. Siegmund Stein, the Jew* "took sing-

ing lessons, though he had a voice like a crow's. "*** 

He had hired a double to impersonate Kitty* and had appeared 

at the opera and other places where the right people could see him. 

He also had invited Kitty and her friend or protlgle , Peppo, to sing 

at one of his parties. 

*30WUla Gather* "Scandal, " Youth and the Bright Medusa, 
mmrnmr. *rnmm mmttmwMr ruion w<wiiî «eM*4n«iO» 

p. 153. 

13IIWd.* p. 167. 
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The f i r s t wlater Peppo had no chance a t the O^tra. 
There was an iron ring about Mm, and my interest 1st Mm 
only made i t all the more difficult. We've become a nest 
of intrigues down tkerc; worse than tht Scala. . . . One 
evening lie came to me and said lie could get an engagement 
to sing for tike grand rich Steins, but the condition was that 
I should sing with him. . . . As you know, I never sing 
private engagements* hut to help the hoy along, 1 con-
sented, * 52 

. . . In the music-room Stein insisted upon arranging things 
for me. . . . One has under such circumstances to be either 
gracious or pouty. Either you have to stand and sulk, like 
an old-fashioned German singe* who wants the piano moved 
about for her like a teawagon . . . or you have to be a trifle 
forced, l ike a debutante trying to make good. 

Actually, there i s not much in the story that could be told with-

out the musical background. It i s merely another story of an artist 

in his natural habitat. 

"Paul ' s Case** i s . a psychological story; and while few re fe rences 

are made to music, those made are generally important. Some of 

the rather obvious uses may be considered rather trivial: "As for 

Paul, he ran down the hill, whistling the Soldiers' Chorus from 

Faust"}*** or, ". « . the undulating repetitions of the Blue Danube. 

Some of the music has an actual psychological effect on Paul: 

"When the Symphony began, Paul sank into one of A t r e a r sea ts with 

l 3 2 J W d . , p. 173. 

U 3 I b i d . , p. 174. 

***Willa Gather, "Pauls Case, " Youth and the Bright Medusa, 
p. 185. 

I 3 5 M d . , p. 205. 
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a sigh of rel ief";*^ and, "The moment tiu» cracked orchestra beat 

out the overture from Martha, or jerked at the serenade fro«a Rigoletto, 

137 

all stupid and ugly tUsgi slipped from him. M 

"A Death in the Desert" vividly recounts the death of a ones 

well-known singer oa a ranch naar Cheyenne. Everett Hilgarde, who 

i s always mi stakes for his more famous brother Adriance Hilgarde, 

the composer, meets again Katherine Gaylord, the singer, who i s 

dying of tuberculosis. Much of the s tory is that of reminiscing, hut 

of such a type that requires many musical references and allusions. 

Everett i s mistaken for his brother at the very beginning of the 

story, and such mistaken identity i s shewn by use of music. 

The stranger . . . began softly to whistle the Spring 
< Song from Proserpine, the cantata that a dos&en years be-' 

fore had made its young composer famous in a night. 
Everett had heard that air on guitars in Old Mexico, on 
mandolins a t college glees, on cottage organs in Mew 
England hamlets, and only two weeks ago he haul heard 
it played on sleighbells at a variety theater in Denver. 

, There was literally no way of escaping his brother's 
precocity. 
Again a t the end of the story, the same case of mistaken identity 

occurs: 

The people of a German opera company . . . pushed 
by them in frantic haste. . . . Everett heard an exclamation 

1 3 6JMd., p. 187. 

137Ibld«, p. 196. 

1S8WUla Gather, "A Death in the Desert,» Youth and the Bright 
Medusa, pp. 254~295. 
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t ad a stout woman rushed up to Mm, glowing with a joyful 
surprise. . . . 

MHe*r Qott, Adriance, lieber Freund, "' she cried, * 

The days spent with Katharine Gaylord a re not happy ones lor 

Everett, as he must watch her die. He and Katharine discuss his 

brother1 s various musical works, Katharine wanting to know who has' 

his "brother 's old studio now. and what misguided aspirants practise 

their scales ia the rookeries about Carnegie Hall, and Sverett , 

"diagramming with his pencil some new mechanical device to be used 

at the Metropolitan in the production of the Rhelngold. 

Everett cables Adriance of Katharine's condition. Adriance 

writes a long letter, and with it sends a copy of his last Sonata, which 

Everett plays for Katharines 
He sat down at the piano and began playing the f i r s t 

movement, which was indeed the voice of Adriance, his 
proper speech. The sonata was the most ambitious work 
he had done up to that time, and marked the transition from 
his early lyric vein to a deeper and nobler style. . . . When 
he had finished he turned to Katharine. 

"How he has grown," she cried. "What the last three 
years have done for him t He used to write only the tragedies 
of passion) bat tikis is the tragedy of effort and failure, the 
thing J&eats called hell. This is my tragedy, as I lie here, 
listening to the feet of the runners as they pass me—ah, 
God! the swift feet of the runners!"*** 

" W * . P- 279. 

1 4 0 Ibid., P* 263. 

1 4 l m d . , 9' 264. 

1 4 2 IWd. , p. 273. 
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The night of Katharine's death is beautifully described: 

On the sight of Adriance's opening concert in Par is , 
Everett sat by the bed in the ranch-house in Wyoming, watch-
ing over the last battle that we have with the flesh before 
we a r e done with it and f r ee of it forever. At t imes i t 
seemed that the serene soul of her m i t have left already 
and found some refuge from the storm, and only the tena-
cious animal l ife were left to do battle with death. She la-
boured under a delusion at once pitiful and merciful, think-
ing that she was in the Pullman on her way to Mew York, 
going back to her life and her work. . . . At midnight 
Everett and the nurse were alone with her . . . . Everett 
. . . was dreaming of Adrlance's concert in Par i s , and of 
Adriance, the troubadour. He heard the applause and he 
•aw the flowers going up over the footlights until they 
were stacked half as high a s the piano, and the petals fell 
and scattered, making crimson splotches on the floor. 
Down this crimson pathway came Adriance with his youth-
ful step* leading his singer by the hand, a dark woman this 
time, with Spanish eyes. 

[ Earl ier this same scene had been described with 
Katharine Gayiord as the singer at one of Adriance's con-
certs® 3 

The nurse touched him on the shoulder, he started 
and awoke . . . . Everett saw that Katharine was awake 
and conscious, and struggling a little. He lifted her gently 
on his a rm and began to fan her. She looked into his face 
with eyes that seemed never to have wept or doubted. 
"Ah, dear Adriance, dear, dea r ! " she whispered. 

Evnrett went to call her brother, but when they 
came back the madness of a r t was over for Katharine. *** 

There a re many elements of this story that could easily fit 

iato The Sonjg of the Lark. In fact, the whole story, with a bit of edit-

ing, and with some changes of names, could become an ending for ' * 

The Song of the X«ark, a morbid one, to be sure, yet one probably much 

more true to life than the ending of the book as it was written. 

1 4 3 Ib id . , pp. 278-279. 
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In any study of Gather1 s use of music, "A Wagner Matinee'1 

immediately came# to mind. To rea l ly do the s tory justice, one 

would almost have to quote the entire story, for i t i s truly a "Wagner 

matinee. '* 

Using her own aunt as the prototype for Aunt Georgian* of the 

story, Gather tells the story of the aunt's f irst visit to Boston in 

thirty years. The aunt had been a music teacher at the Boston Con-

servatory and had married Howard Carpenter and had moved to Ne-

braska* where for thirty years she had not been more than fifty miles 

from the homestead. Mow a f t e r all the yea r s she was coming to 

Boston to settle an estate. Her nephew plans to take he r to the Sym-

phony Orchestra program of Wagner music. He f inds out that she has 

never heard any Wagnerian operas, but that she knows the plots and 

had at one time possessed the piano score of The Flying Dutchman. 
IMIIIW'NMMW- ni l ip i l l i i r i j ilili tiliwiiilMljyilBI iHIIUHimiiljMW I liMl »UiHiHW •'..Mill* 

The concert i s most vividly described: 

. . . F rom the time we entered the concert hall, however, 
she waa a trifle leas passive inert, and for the f irst time 
seemed to perce ive her surroundings. 

When the musicians came out and toojc: their places 
she gave a little stir of anticipation, and looked with quick-
ening interest down over the rail at that invariable grouping. 
. . . 1 could feel how all those details sank into her soul. 
. . . The clean profiles of the musicians, the gloss of their 

1 4 4Willa Gather, "A Wagner Matinee," Youth and the Bright 
Medusa, p. 217. """'l """* 

* 4 S ibid. , p. 219. 



linen, the dull black of their coats, the beloved shapes of 
the instruments, the patches of yellow light on the smooth, 
varnished be l l ies of the 'cel los and the b a s s viols in the 
rear, the res t less , wind-tossed forest of fiddle seeks and 
bows. . . . I recalled how, in the f irst orchestra I ever 
heard , those long bow* s t rokes seemed to .draw the hea r t 
out of me, as a conjurer's stick ree ls out y a rd s of paper 
r ibbon f r o m a hat . 

The f irst number was the Tanahauser overture. When 
the horns drew out the f irst strain of the Pi lgrim's chorus, 
Aunt Georgian* clutched my sleeve. Then it was I f i rs t 
real ised that for her this broke a silence of thirty years. 
With the battle between the two motives, with the frensy 
of the Venusberg theme and its ripping of strings there 
came to m e an overwhelming sense of the waste and wear 
we are so powerless to combat; and I saw again the tall, 
naked house on the prairie, black and grim as a wooden 
fortress . . . . The world there was the flat worldiof the 
aacients; to the east, a cornfield that stretched to daybreak; 
to the west, a corral that reached to sunset. . . . 

The overture closed, my aunt released m y coat 
s leeve, but said nothing. . . . She had been a good pianis t 
in her day, 1 knew, and her musical education had been 

• broader than that of most music teachers of a quarter of a < 
century ago. She had told me of Mosart's operas and 
Meyerbeer's, and I could remember hearing her sing, 
years ago, certain melodies of Verdi . . . "Home to our 
mountains, O, let us return IH in a way fit to break the 
heart of a Vermont bey near dead of homesickness al-
ready. 1 watched her closely through the prelude to 
Tristan and Isolde, trying vainly to conjecture wfestt that 
seething turmoi l of s t r ings and winds might mean t& he r . 
. . . but Aunt Georgiana sat silent upon her peak in Darien. 
She preserved this utter immobility throughout the number 
from The Flying Dutchman, though he r f i nge r s worked m e -
chanically upon her blark dress , as if , of themselves, they 
were recalling the piano score they had once played. . . . 

Soon after the tenor began the "Prise Song," 1 heard 
a quick drawn breath and turned to my aunt. . Her eyes were 
closed, but the tears were glistening on he r cheeks , and 1 
think, in a moment m o r e , they were in my eyes a s well. 
It never really died, then—the soul which can suffer so ex-
cruciatingly and so interminably! it withers to the outward 
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eye only; like the strange moss which can l ie on a. dusty 
shelf half a century and yet, if placed in water, grows 
green again. She wept so throughout the development and 
elaboration of the melody. 

So f a r . Gather has built up the p rogram to an emotional climax* 

each select ion being more moving than the previous one until the cl i -

max i s reached in the last part of the program. • 

The second half of the program consisted of four num-
bers from the Ring, and closed with Siegfried*® funeral 
march . . . . 

The deluge of sound poured on and on; I never knew 
what she found in the shining cur ren t ©f it; X never knew how 
far it bore her, or past what happy islands. From the 
trembling of her face I could well believe that before the 
last number she had been carried out where the myriad 
graves are* into the grey, nameless burying grounds of 
the sea; or into some srorld of death vaster yet, where, 
f r o m the beginning of the world, hope has lain down with 
hope and dream with dream and, renouncing, slept. 

The concert was over; the people filed out of the hall 
. . . but my kinswoman made no effort to r ise . The harp-
ist slipped the green felt over his instruments (he flute -
players shook the water from their mouthpieces; the men 
of the orchestra went out one by one, leaving the stage to 
the chairs and music stands, empty as a winter corn-
field. 147 

The ending i s abrupt, and moving—similar to the ones used in 

others of her works. The music has truly awakened Aunt Georgiaaa 

from the sleep of thirty years . Yes, "for her just outside the con-

cert hall, lay the black pond with the cattle-tracked bluffs; the tall, 

unpainted house . . . the crook-backed ash seedlings. . . . 

l 4 6 I b i d . , pp. 221-224. 

1 4 7f l>id. , p. 225. 

* 4 8Ibid. , p. 226. 
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Gather shows here a s well as in other works the effect of music 

©a people, A study of the music involved ia the story will only add to 

the meaning and will show just how much Gather knew the influence of 

music. 

O b s c a r e £>e s t i n i e a 

Gather did not collect any other short stories until 1932, when 

Alfred A. Knopf published her three stories, "Neighbour Rosicky," 

"Old Mrs. Harris, " and "Two Friends, " in a volume called Obscure 

Destimes. 

"Neighbour Hosicky" had appeared earlier in the April and May. 

1930, i s sues of Woman's Home Companion, while "Old Mrs. Harris" 

had appeared in the September and October, 1932, i s sues of ladies* 

Heme Journal under the title, Three Women, and was designated as a 

novel. 

"Neighbour Rosicky," the story of Anton Rosicky, a Bohemian 

immigrant, i s written in much the same style as My Antonia. It, too, 

has i ts moments of nostalgia. Anton had enjoyed music In the old 

days; 

He often stood through an opera on Saturday nights; 
he could get standing room for a dollar. Those were the 
great days of opera in New York. . . . Rosicky had a quick 
ear, and a childlike love of all the stage splendour; the 
scenery, the costumes, the ballet. 

*^Wil la Gather, "Neighbour Rosicky, M Obscure Dest inies , 
|®|i# 2#T 20# 
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Ztckec often practised on his flat* in the evening. 
x'hey wer# both load of music and went 10 the opera to-
g e t t e r . " 0 

Then Anton thinks of his son Rudolph's wife's sisters: "All four 

of them were musical and snag in the Methodist choir which the eldest 

s is te r directed. "*** 

Gather makes the statement that " i t was a s if Rosicky had & spe-

cial gift fo r loving people, something that was like an ea r for music 

or an eye for color. 

Dr. E d ' s meditation at the end of the story epitomises the free-

dom of the open spaces—> the freedom that Cather herself had once en-

joyed—-

Nothing could be more undeathlike than this place; 
nothing could he more right for a man who had helped to 
do the work of great cities and had always longed for the 
open country and had got i t at last. Hosiery ' s l i fe seemed 
to him complete and beautiful. 

Actually, then, what Cather had said of My Antoala-~that it was • 

a thing Grieg could have written— could be said of "Neighbour Rosicky. " 

"Old Mrs. Harris, M another long short story, has few refer-

ences to music, and those used are rather incidental, such as the 

l 5 0 l b i d . , p. 29. 

1 5 1 Ib id . , p. 40. 

1 W Ib ld . , p. 66. 

I 5 *lbid . , p. 71. 
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reference to the Dies Irae hymn which Vicki translates from the Latin 

for Mrs. R o a w j ^ and Mr. Rosen's asking if Mrs. Rosen had got a 

cloak out of Rigoletto. *** There is a mention of a performance of 

"The Chimes of NormMiy" at the Opera House, in addition to 

others. 

These references do little more than add somewhat to Che mood 

of the story, or else serve as mere statements of fact. 

The same may he said of the on* statement found in "Two Friends, " 

the last of the three stories: HDillon had a musical, vibrating voice, 

and the changeable grey eye that i s peculiarly Irish. 5 7 

T h e O l d B e a u t y a n d Q t h e r s 

This posthumous publication of Gather'® appeared in 1948, 

and contained only three stories not previously released for publica-

tion. 

The f i r s t story, "The Old Beauty," has two references to music 

or music personalities, the f i r s t referr ing to a dance: 

The conductor smiled and bowed, then spoke to his 
men who smiled in return. The saxaphone put down his 
instrument and grinned. The strings sat up in their chairs, 

1 5 4Wllla Gather, "Old Mrs. Harr is , " Obscure Destinies, 
pp. 106-107. 

l 5 5 m , p. n o . * s 6 ib id . , p. i 7 i . 

*^Wil la Gather, "Two Fr iends , " Obscure Destinies, p. 195. 
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pulled themselves up* as it were, tuned for a moment, and 
sat at attention. At the lift of the leader 's hand they began 
the "Blue Danube";*'® 

and the other tm a burial place: 

After Illness two years ago Gabrielle de Coucy 
had bought a lot a perpetuity in Per e-Lachaise. That was 
rather a fashion then: Adeliaa Patti, Sarah Bernhardt, 
and other ladies who once held a place in the world made 
the same choice. 

"The Best Years ," and probably the best story of the three, con-

tains no important musical references. 

The rather brief "Before Breakfast" has this scene between hus-

band and wife: 

Soon after the soup was served, Harrison wondered 
whether Keussevitaky would take the slow movement in 
the Brahms Second as he did last winter. His mother said 
she still remembered Muck*s reading and preferred it. 

The theoretical head of the house spoke up. "I take 
it that this is Symphony night, and that ray family are going. 
Tmt have ordered the ca r? Well, X mm going to hear John 
McCormack sing Kathleen Mavourneen. 

His wife rescued him as she often did (in an innocent 
well-bred way) by refusing to recognise his rudeness. 
"Dear met I haven't heard McCormack sing since he f i r s t 
cam© out in Italy years end years ago. His success was 
sensational. He was singing Mozart then. "*** 

15®Willa c*ther0 "The Old Beauty," The Old Beauty and Others, 

p. 59. 

" ' I b i d . , p. 72. 

1 6 ° w u u Gather, "The Best Years ," The Old Beauty and Others, 
pp. 75-138. — — 1 

1 6 IWilla Cather, "Before Breakfast, " The Old Beauty and 
Others, pp. 155-156. * 1 ' 
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There is not a great deal of music to be had* the situation did not 

call for it, and accordingly Gather did sot use it. 

Between Gather's gkort stories and her aovt l i lie a great num-

ber of differences. Yet wheis one reads the early short stories, and 

then follows this reading with a close reading of the novels, he will 

discern the same general pattern, the same general plan for use of 

musical materials. Xn fact, in many cases he will find the short 

story deeply embedded Is some of the novels. All ia all, the plan of 

usage was the » m « , Th© novels, however, will ia most cases show 

a more mature, more properly balanced type of work. In them music 

i s more completely integrated with plot and character . In both 

stories and novels, however, Gather used music to express the long* 

iags and desires of her characters; and ia both, emotional climaxes 

and experiences are expressed through the use of music. 



C H A P T E R I I I 

THE N O V E L S 

From the date of publication of A1 exan.der1? Bridge in 19IE* until 

tke publication of her lust novel in 1941, Will* Cather used some type 

of musical activity or re ference in her novels. F r o m a slight use of 

i t , «uch a s may be found in the f i r s t novel, Alexander* s Bridge, and 

in her last one, Sagghira and the Slave Girl , to such works as The 

Song of the Lark and Lucy Gayheart, in which the ent i re work i s based 

on music, or on the l ife of a musician, Cather continually used music in 

some form in all her works. 

Cather many t imes in interviews compared he r works to cer ta in 

musical fo rms , although she did not always fully explain how she ac -

complished this. 

As may be seen in the biographical discussion in Chapter I* 

Cather became more and more interested in c lass ical music, although 

she was not a musician herse l f . Much of this devout in teres t has only 

recently been revealed, especially in Edward K. Brown's Willa Cather, 

published in March, 1953, and designated by Cather*s l i t e ra ry execu-

t r ix as the official biography of Willa Cather; and in Edith Juewis' 

95 
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Will* Gather Living, published on the same date as the Brown biog-

raphy. 

With these fac ts in mind, the wri ter will attempt to show in chro-

nological o rder the various uses ol music ia the Gather novels* ex-

cl uding, however* The Song of the Lark and JLuey Gayheart, which are 

to be discussed ia a separate chapter, because of their special subject 

matter a s re la ted to music , 

A l e x a n d e r ' s B r i d g e . • , 

" ' After resigning from the staff of McClure'a Magagine in 1912, 

Cather began writing ia earnest and not many months later her first 

novel, Alexander's Bridge, was published. 

This work, which shows the influence of Henry James, was , 

never one of Cather*s favorites. As she said, her writing at that • 

time was "like singing a song which did not fit her voice. 

There is little musical activity mentioned in the novel, although 

Bartley Alexander's wife i s an accomplished musician, a pianist. 

At the meeting of Bartley and Professor Wilson, described at • 

the beginning of' the novel, there i s a scene' in which Hart ley 's wife, 

who earlier had been "detained at a c o n c e r t , p r a c t i c e s on the 

piano: 

1 Mildred &. Bennett, World of Willa Cather, p. 199. 

2Willa Cather, Alexander 's Bridge, p. 5. 
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"Why, certainly, If you won't find me too noisy. I am 
working ©at the Schomftan 'Ctvaival, * and, though I don't 
practise a great many hours, I am very methodical, " Mrs. 
Alexander explained, as she crossed to an upright piano that 
stood, at the hack of the room, near the windows. 

Wilson followed, and having seen her seated, dropped 
into a chair behind her. She played brilliantly and with great 
musical feeling. Wilson was surprised at the cleanness of 
her execution. He wondered how a woman with so many 
duties had managed to keep herself up to a standard really 
professional. It must take a great deal of time. -

Hilda Burgoyne, Alexander 's sweetheart of earlier day® (and 

later his mistress), was also a musician, but of a different type, a 

light opera or a musical comedy singer. Alexander sees Hilda for 

the first time after many years' absence at a musical comedy: 

After hex dances she withdrew from the dialogue and 
retreated to the ditch wall back of Phillip's burro, where 
she sat, singing "The Rising of the Moe»" and making a 
wreath of primroses for her donkey. * 

When they reached their boas:, the house was dark-
ened and the orchestra was playing "The Cloak of Gaul.1,5 

After Alexander i s reunited with Hilda, the following scene takes 

place: 

"But he's given me some good Irish songs. Listen. " 
She sat down at the piano and sang. When- she fin* 

ished* Alexander shook himself out of a reverie. 
"Sing 'The Harp that Once,' Hilda. Tou used to sing 

i t wel l . " 
"Nonsense. Of course I can't really sing, except the 

way my mother and grandmother did before me. 

3 lbld., p. 18. 4Ibid., p. 32. 

SIbid., p. 3S. 4 lbid. , p. 74. 
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Two other rati**r interest ing descr ipt ions , which fit more o r 

l e s s into a musical category, occur ea r ly la the work: 

: A harp-shaped elm stood stripped against the pa le 
coloured evening sky* with ragged l a s t y e a r ' s birds* 1 

nests in i t s fo rks , and through the h a r e branches the even-
ing s t a r quivered in the mis ty a ir; 7 

and, 

. . . Hartley caught the wind ear ly , and it has sung ia 
Ms sa i ls ever s ince. ® 

Gather was much too engrossed la following the style of Henry 

J a m e s to give f r e e r e in to he r use of music, though she was l a t e r to 

do this more noticeably and more positively. 

O P i o n e e r s 1 •' . . 

George JL. White in h is 1936 University of Pennsylvania doctoral 

dissertation, "Scandinavian Themes in Amer ican l i t era ture ," says , 

"The finest po r t r a i t of a Scandinavian, wri t ten by an American novel* 

1st without any Scandinavian blood in her i s Willa Cather's picture of 

Alexandra Bergson in O Pioneers, 1913. 

John Bergson, father of Alexandra, had been a musician in the 

old country, and it i s not surprising that music recurs frequently in 

O P ioneer#! 

7Ibid., p. 5. 

feIbid., p. 9. 

^George h . White, "Scandinavian Themes in American Litera-
ture, " Unpublished Ph. O. Dissertation, University of Pennsylvania, 
1937, p. 199. 
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Emil, Alexandra* s youngest brother , attended the State Univer-

sity, where lie was active musically. Shortly after Ms return home 

this scene occurred: 

Due morning a yotmg man stood at the gate of the Nor-
wegian graveyard, sharpening his scythe in strokes uncon-
sciously timed to the tune he was whistling. . . . 

When he was satisfied with the edge of his blade, he 
slipped the whetstone into Ms Mp pocket and began to 
swing his scythe, still whistling, bat softly, out of respect 
to the quiet folk about him. . . . The space between\his two 
f ront teeth, which were unusually f a r apar t , gave him the 
proficiency far which he was distinguished at college. (He 
a lso played the cornet in the university band.) 

When the g r a s s required his close attention, or when 
he had to stoop to cut about a headstone, he paused in his 
lively air—-the "Jewel Song"—• taking it up where ha had left 
it when his scythe swung free again. 

Through the years the two older brothers had become quite 

jealous of whatever Alexandra should do for the children of the other. 

When Alexandra mentioned that she intended to buy Milly, her niece, 

a piano, there was almost an explosion f rom the other brother . 

Alexandra remained calm through it all; 

"Yes, " said Alexandra firmly, "I think Milly de-
serves a piano. All the girls around here have been tak-
ing lessons for years , but Milly is. the only one of them who 
can ever play anything when you ask her. 1*11 tell you when 
1 first thought I 'd like to give you a piano, Milly, and that 
was when you learned that book of old Swedish songs that 
your grandfather used to #iag. He had a sweet tenor voice, 
and when he was a young man he loved to sing. I can re-
member hearing him singing with the sa i lors down in the 
shipyard. . . . 

10 Willa Gather, O Pioneers!, pp. 77-78. 

U I b i d . , p. 103. 
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When Car l JLindstrum re turns a f te r an absence of masy years , 

he reminisces , 

"Mow, when I come back to all this milk mad honey, 
1 feel like the old German song, 'Wo hist do, wo bist du, 
mein geliebtest Lasd? ' Do you ever feel like that, I 
wonder ? 

"There a r e only two o r three human s tor ies , and 
they go on repeating themselves a s f ie rce ly a s if they had 
never happened before! like the l a rks in this country that 
have been singing the s a n e five notes for thousands of 
years . 

"We sit In res taurants and concert halls and look > 
about us at the hundreds of our own Mad and shudder. 

Gather captures the proper holiday atmosphere when she de-

scr ibes the carnival over in Sainte Agnes, the French sett lement: 

The French boys . . . were always delighted to hear 
anythii 

new dances. 
about anything newt new clothes, new games, new songs, 

15 

Marie could hear him talking and strumming his 
guitar while Marcel sang falsetto. ® 

The young people drif ted to the other end of the hall 
where the guitar was sounding, la a moment she heard 
Emil and Kaoul singing 

"Across the Rio Grande-e 
There l ies a sunny land-e 
My bright-eyed Mexico? 

l 2 I b l d . , p. 118. 1 3 l b id , . p. 119. 

i 4 I b i d . , p. 123. I S i b i d , , p. 215. 

l 6 I b i d . , p. 216. 1 7 Ib id . , p. 226. 
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Somewhat later , but shortly before the great church scene, 

Alexandra and Emil a r e talking: 

Alexandra took up her sewing again. "I can re -
member lather when he was quite a young man. He be-
longed to some kind of musical society, a male chorus, 
i s Stockholm. I d m remember going with mother to 
hear them stag. There must have been a hundred of them 
and they wore long black coats and white neckties. . . . 
Do you remember that Swedish song he taught you about 
the ship boy?" 

"Yes, 1 used to sing it to the Mexicans. They 
liked anything different. " JCmil paused. ** 

Gather i s truly at home in describing the great confirmation 

scene at the Sainte Agnes Roman Catholic Church. One can almost 

hear as well a s see the scene as he reads the descriptions: 

He [Emil] went f i r s t to see Jtaoul Marcel, and found 
him innocently practising the "Gloria" for the big confirma-
tion service, while he polished the mi r ro r s of his father 's 
saloon. ^ 

All day Saturday the church was the scene of bustling 
activity, a little hushed by the thought of Amedee. The 
choir was busy rehearsing a Mass of Rossini, which they 
had studied and practised for the occasion. 

The actual service is most vividly described: 

Even before the Mass began, the a i r was charged 
with feeling. The choir had never sung so well, and 
Raoul Marcel in the "Gloria" drew even the bishop's 
eye to the organ loft. For the offertory he sang Gounod's 
"Ave Maria"—always spoken of in Sainte Agnes as "the 
Ave Maria* 

l s l b i d . , pp. 237-238. l 9Ib4d., p. 245. 

2 QIbid., p. 231. 2l®Wd » P- 2W-
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As he listened to Raoul, he s t t n e d to emerge from 
the conflicting emotions that had been whirling about and 
sucking Mm under. l ie felt a s if a clear light broke upon 
his mind, and with it a conviction that good was, a f t e r all, 
stronger than evil, and that good was possible to men. He 
eeemed to discover that there was a kind of rapture in .. 
which, he could love forever, without falter lag and without 
sin* l ie looked across the heads of the people at Frank 
Shabata with ca lmness . The rapture was f o r those who 
could feel it; for people who could not, i t was non-existent. 
He coveted nothing that was Frank Shabata's. The. spirit 
he had 'met in music w&m. Ms own. Frank Shaba ta had never 
found it; would never find it if he lived beside It a thousand 
years; would have destroyed it had he found it* a s Herod 
slew the innocents, as Rome slew the ma r ty r s , 

San——eta Mari-i~i-a, 
wailed Raoul f rom the organ loft, 

O-ra pro no-o-bisl 
And it did not occur to Emil that anyone had ever 

, reasoned thus before, that music had ever before given a 
man this equivocal revelation. 2 2 

Emil accompanies Raoul to the home of the banker that same 

afternoon, where Raoul was to sing for the Bishop. 

At three o 'clock Emil felt that he could stand it 
no longer, lie slipped out under the cover of "The 
Holy C i t y . « . . . 

He was a t that height of excitement f rom which every-
thing is foreshortened, from which life seems short and 
simple, death very near, and the soul seems to soar like 
an eagle. 

Death was near, for as Emil rode toward home, Fate intervened, 

and both Emil , with "the deep young baritone voice, and Marie, 

with the "merry contralto voice, were the victims. 

2 2Jbid,, pp. 215-256. 2 3Ibid. , p. 257. 

2 4 lb ld . , p. 175. 2 5Ibid. , p. 79. 
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Cather has used music to crea te a background and to heighten 

the emotional scenes, using the r i tual of the church to accomplish 

some of this. 

/ 

My A n t o n i a 

"I expressed a mood, the core of which was like a folksong, a 

thing Greig could have wr i t t en , " Willa Cathcr remarked, when asked 

about My Antonia, at an interview in I f 24, 
/» 

In My Antonia Cather relates many of her ea r l i e s t recollections 

of music, as well as makes mention of various musical instruments, 

church songs, folk songs, operatic music , dancing, awl musicians . 

Here again Cather shows the immigrant ' s love of music, e s -

pecially that of Mr. Shimerda, father of Antonia. 

it i s a well-known fact that Cather was devoutly interested in 

the music of Richard Wagner, having had Thea ifcronberg, a success -

ful Wagnerian singer, as the heroine of her preceding novel. The 

Song of the Lark. Too, one of her earliest and hest short stories, 

"A Wagner Matinee, " is , as its title would imply, "all" Wagner. I a 
/ * / 

My Antonia one can discern cer ta in wdl -def ined theme s Antonia, 

Jim, the frontier, the silhouetted plow, and many others . 

One which i s a lmost unnoticed on f i r s t reading i s the theme of 

Mr. Shimerda. Whether we would have him he a major theme or not, 

^Jfew York Times, December 21, 1924, 111, 11; Rose Feld 
quoting Willa Cather. 
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and despite Hie fact that lie commits suicide early in the novel, he 

nevertheless remains a domi&ating force in the work. This use of the 

theme motii: was developed to the highest by Richard Wagner, and to 

a l esser degree by other composers* It i s then possibly not amiss 

to state that Gather used this Wagrarian method to develop and to 

hold together, a s it were, much oi the action of the novel. There 

a r e several references to Mr. SMmerda's musical activities a s well 

a s to his other activities: 

lie had brought his fiddle with him, which wouldn't 
he of much use here, though he used to pick up money by . 
i t a t home. ^ 

"My papa play for his wedding and he gave ray papa 
a fine gun. . . . 

"My papa sad for the old country. Be not look good. 
He never make music any more. At home he play violin al l 
the time; for wedding and for dance. Here never. When I 
beg Mm to play, he shake his head no. Some days he take 
his violin oat of his box and make with his f ingers on the 
strings, like this, but never he make the music. He don't 
l ike this kawn- tree. M 

"People who don't like this country ought to stay at 
home,M I said severely. "We don't make them come h e r e . " 

"He not want to come, nev -e r l " she burst out. "My 
mamenka make him come. All the time she say: 1 America 
big country; much money, much land for my boys, much 
husband for my girls. * My papa, he cry for leave Ms old 
friends what make music with Mm. He love very much the 
man what f l ay the long horn like this"-—she indicated a slide 

^Wi l l a Cather, My Xatoaia, p. 20. In order to follow conven-
tional punctuation rules, I have used double quotation marks for direct 
quotations, single lor indirect. Quotation marks were used in a reverse 
manner in tMs book, as well as in The Song of the JLark. 

28«iid., p. 42. 
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trombone. "They go to school together and a re friends f rom 
boys. But my mama, she want Ambrosh for to be rich, with 
many cattle. 

Mr. Shimerda did aot long endure the hardships of the frontier, 

for he killed himself one cold winter 's night. As Otto described it; 

"He pulled the trigger with his hig toe. He layed over on his side and 

put the end of the barre l ia his mouth, then he drew up one foot and 

felt for the trigger. He found it all right. 

JLater Mm Bardea reflects oa Mr. Shimerda's death : 

1 knew it was homesickness that had killed Mr. 
Shimerda,«ad I wondered A e t h e r his released spirit 
would not eventually fiad i t s way back to his own country. 
. . . Ho, he would not at oaee set out upon that long 
journey. Surely,, his exhausted spirit, so tired of cold 
and crowding and the struggle with the everfalliag snow, 
was resting now ia this quiet house. . . . 
. . . I went softly down to the kitchen. . . . There, on 
the bench behind the stove 1 thought and thought about Mr. 
Shimerda. Outside I could hear the wind singing over hun-
dreds of miles of snow. It was as if I had let the old man 
in out of the tormenting weather, and were sitting there 
with him. I went over all that Aatoaia had ever told me 
about his life before he came to this country; how he used 
to play the fiddle at weddings and dances. I thought about 
the friends he .had mourned to leave, the trombone-player, 
the great fores t full of game— belonging as Antoaia said, 
to the "nobles"—from which she and her mother used to 
•teal wood oa moonlight nights. There was a white hart 
that lived in the forest and if anyone killed it, he would 
be hanged, she said. Such vivid pictures came to me that 
they might have been Mr. Shimerda's memories, not yet 
faded out f rom the a i r in which they had haunted him. 

/ 

2 9 M & . , p. 88. *°Ibid., p. 97. 

3 I Ib id . . pp. 101-102. 
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MMr. Skincr4t lay dttd la lb# barn four days, aad on the fifth 

they hurled him, " relates Jim Burden. The strange burial service 

Is described: 

Grandmother turaed to Otto sad whispered, "Can't 
you start a hymn, Fuchs? It would seem less heathenish. " 

Fuchs glanced abo*i± to see if there was general ap-
proval of her suggestion, thea begaa "Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul, H ami al l the mem and women took it up a f te r him. 
Whenever I have heard the hyxan since, it has made me 
remember that white waste and the little group of people; 
and the bluish air* full of fine, eddying snow, like long 
veils flying: 

"While the nearer waters roll. 
While the tempest still i s high. n 

Tears af terward, when the open-gracing days were 
over, and the red g rass had been ploughed under and under 
unt i l it had almost disappeared from the prairie; when all 
the f ields were under fence. and the roads no longer ran 
about like wild things, but followed the surveyed section-
lines, Mr. Shimerda's grave was still there, with a sagging 
wire fence around It , and an unpainted wooden cross. As 
grandfather had predicted. Mr#. SMmerda never saw tike 
roads going over his head. The road from the north curved 
a little to the east just there# and the road from the west 
swung out a l i t t le to the south; so that the grave, with i ts 
tall red grass that was never mowed* was like a little i s -
land; and at twilight, under a new moon or the clear evening 
star, the dusty roads used to look like soft grey rivers flow-
ing pa-#t it.' 1 never came upon the plaee without emotion, 
and in all that country it was the spot w a i t dear to me. 
I loved the dim superstition, the propitiatory intent that 
had p«t the grave there; and still more I loved the spir i t 
that could not carry out the sentence—the error from the 
surveyed lines, the clemency of the soft earth roads along 
which the homecoming wagons rattled after sunset. Never a 
tired driver passed the wooden cross, I am sure, without 
wishing well to the sleeper. ^ 

3 2Ibld., p. 114. 

33IWd., pp. 118-119. 
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Them again the pervading spirit of Mr . Shimerda appears. 

This time, i t i s the seen* of J i m ' s graduation from high school. 

/ 
Antonia says: 

i#Oh, 1 just sat there aad wished my papa could Jhcar 
you I Jitn"—Aatoaia took hold of my coat lapels--"there 
was something in your speech that mad* me think so about 
my papal" 

"I thought about your papa when i wrote my speech, 
Tony, " I said. **l dedicated it to him. m 3 4 

Again, at Jim's picnic with the hired girls, he and Antonia talk 

of Mr. Shimerda: 

Mln summer . . . he used to si t there with Ms f r iend 
that played the trombone. When I was little I used to go 
down there to hear them talk—beautiful talk like I never 
hear in this country. . . . About music, and the woods, and 
about Cod, and when they were young. M*s 

Antonia tells the rather trfgic story of why her father had to 

marry her mother, a woman of much lower social standing: 

"They said he could have paid any mother money, 
and not married her. But he was . . . too kind to treat 
her like that. . . . After my father married her, my 
grandmother never let my mother come in her house again. 
When 1 went to my grandmother's funeral was the only time 
I was ever in my grandmother1 s house. 

The Shiroerda theme returns, just as Mm Burden re tu rns to see 

/ 

Antonia and her baby: 

We met like people in the old song, in silence, it 
not in tears. Her warm hand clasped mine. 

1 4 lb id . t pp. 230-231. 3 S lb id . , p. 236. 

36P>id., p. 237. 
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/ 

Aatonia stuck her fork in the ground and instinctively 
we walked toward that unplowed patch at the crossing o£ 
the roads a* Hie fit test place to talk to each, other. We sat 
down outside the sagging wire fence that *lmt Mr. Shi-
raerda's plot off from the rest of the world. The tall red 
grass had never been cut there. It had died down in the 
winter and come up again la the spring until it was as 
thick aad shrubby as some tropical garden. ** 

s 

Jim's farewell to Antonia at that time merely adds to the same 

theme: 
"I'll come back. " 1 said earnestly, through the soft 

intrusive darkness. 
"Perhaps you will, H—X felt rather than saw her 

smile. "But even if you don't, you're here, like my 
father. So, I won't be lonesome. " 

As i went back alone over that familiar read,; I 
could almost believe that a boy and girl ran along beside 
me, as our shadows used to do, laughing aad whispering 
to each other in the grass. ^ 

With such descriptions as these, one can almost say that Cather 

was writing her own symphony— one w th weeds rather thaa with ac-

tual musical notes, though one can certainly get a musical effect 

when reading thesaf It i s truly something that Greig might have writ-

ten! or it could have been just as beautifully written by IUchard Wagner 

in his leit-motif method of composition. 

Musical activity itself was not lacking those days in pioneer 

Nebraska: 

Every Saturday night we popped corn or made taffy, 
and Otto Fuch® used to sing, "For I Am a Cowboy and Know 

s 7 Ib id . , pp. 319-320. *8Jbid., pp. 322-323. 
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I've Bone Wrong,fl or "Bury Me Not on the Lone P ra i r i e . " 
Me had a good baritone voice and always led the singing 
when we went to church services in the old sod school-
house. ^ 

The Shimerdaa were not the only foreigner* to be interested in 

music. Gather relates the story of Pavel and Peter, wben Jim and 

his grandfather go to visit theros 

Peter . . . ran into the storeroom and brought out a 
gaudily fa in ted harmonica, sat down on a bench, and spread-
ing his fat legs apart began to play like a whole band. Tbe 
tunes were either very lively or very doleful, and he sang 
words to some of thexn. 

Somewhat later Gather tells the story of Peter and Pavel's early 

life in Russia in the story-within-a-story, in which the bride and groom 

are thrown to the wolves in order t© lighten the load of the sledge. The 

beginning and end of this story have certain musical r e fe rences . 

The par ty set out with singing and the jingle of sleigh-
bells, the groom's sledge going f i r s t . 

In the struggle, the groom rose. Pavel knocked him 
over the side of the sledge and threw the gir l a f ter him. 
He said he never remembered exactly bow he did it* o r 
what happened afterward. . . . The first thing either of 
thexso noticed was a new sound that broke into the clear a i r , 
louder than they had ever beard it before—the bell of the 
monastery of their own village, ringing for early prayers. 

Antonia and Jim find a cricket, and Antonia tells Jim of mem-

ories the cr icket ' s song brings: 

3 9Ibld., p. 67. 4 0Ibid. , p. 37. 

4 1 Ibid., p. 56. 4 2IMd., p. 59. 
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She told roe that la her village a t bouse there was an 
old beggar - wasnaa who went about selling herbs and roots 
she had dug up in the fores t . If you took her in and gave 
her a warm place by the fire, she sang old songs to the 
children In & cracked voice like this. Old Hata, she was 
called* and the children lovdd to see her coming and 
saved their cakes and sweets for her. 

After the Burdens moved to Black Hawk# where he wanted An-

ion!* to see their " red plu&h furniture, and the trumpet*-blowing 

cherubs the German paperhaager had put on their par lour ceiling, m 4 4 

there was much more musical activity for Jim. The Harlings, their 

neighbors, were all musical. 

Except when the father was at home, the Harling 
house was never quiet . . . and there was'usually someone 
at tiie piano. Julia was the only one who was held down to 
regular tours of practising, but they all played. When 
F rances came home a t noon, she played until dinner was 
ready. When Sally got hack from school, she sat down in 
her hat and coat and drummed the plantation melodies that 
Negro mins t re l troupes brought to town. Even Nina 
played the Swedish Wedding March* 

Mrs . Harling had studied the piano under a good 
teacher and somehow she managed to prac t i se every day. 
I soon learned that if I were sent over on an e r rand and 
found Mrs . Harling at the piano, -1 must s i t down and wait 
quietly until she turned to me. 1 can see her at this mo-
ment: her short square person planted firmly on the stool, 
her little fat hands moving quickly and neatly ever the keys, 
her eyes fixed on the music with intelligent concentration. 

Frances taught us to dance that winter and she said, 
f rom the f i r s t lesson, that Antonia would make the best 
dancer among us. On Saturday nights, Mrs . Harling used 
to play the old operas for us—."Martha," "Norma," "Rigo-
leito , !—telling u® the s tory while she played. 

4 3Ibid. , p. 39. 4 4 l b i d . , p. 146. 

4 SIbid. , pp. 157-158. 4 6 Ib ld . , p. 175. 
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Cather also describes the Musical activities of the minor char-

acters in the novel. She telle about the traveling salesmen; 

They used to assemble ia the parlour a f te r supper on 
Saturday nights. Marshall Fields ' man* Anson Kirkpatrick, 
played the piano and sang a l l the la test sentimental songs. 

48 
Blind df Arnault, the Negro pianist, came to town. 

He gave a concert a t the Opera house on Monday n igh t . . . 

The men gathered round Mm, a s he began to play 
"My Old Kentucky Home. " They sang one Nogro melody 
a f te r another. . . . ^ 

Cather descr ibes in detail d 'Arnaul^s ear ly l i fe and his musical 

training; however, only a few sentences will be given here to show her 

mas tery of such description: 

Be was always a Negro prodigy who played barbarously 
and wonderfully. As piano playing, it was perhaps abomi-
nable, but a s music It was something real* vitalized by a 
sense of rhythm that was stronger than Ms other physical 
senses-—that not only filled Ms dark mind, but worried Ms 
body incessantly. To hear Mm, to watch Mm was to see a 
Negro enjoying Mm self a s only a Negro can. It was a s if 
al l the agreeable sensations posMMe to crea tures of f lesh 
and Mood wore heaped up on those black and white keys, 
and he were gloating over them and trickling them through 
Ms yellow fingers. 

The other musical activity described so fully is the dancing tent 

of the Vannis: 

The silence seemed to ooze out of the ground, to 
hang under the foliage of the black maple t r ee s with the 
bats and shadows. Now it was broken by the lighthearted 

4 7 l b l d . , p. 170. 4 8 lb id . , p. 181. 

4 *lbld . , p. 184. 5 0 lbid. , p. 189. 
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sounds. Firs t , the deep purring of Mr. Vanni's harp 
c u s e im silver ripples through the blackness of the 
4»*ty> smelling night, then the violins fell in—one of 
them was almost like a flute. They callad so archly, so 
seductively that our feet hurried toward the tent of them-
selves. 

The Vanals kept exemplary order, and closed every 
evening at the hour suggested fay the city council.• When 
Mrs. Vaani gave the signal, and the harp struck up "Home, 
Sweat Home*n all Black Hawk knew it was ten o'clock. You 
could set your watch by that tune as confidently a s by the 
roundhouse whistle. ^ 

/ 

Antonia talked and thought of nothing but the tent. 
She hummed the dance tunes all day. . . . At the first 
call of the music she became irresponsible. " 

There were other dances af ter the Vannis had gone. Oae of 

these is most vividly described: 

To dance "Home, Sweet Home" with JLena was like 
coming in with Hie tide. She danced every dance like a 
wait*,, and it .was always the same waltas—the waits of 1 

coming home to something, of inevitable, fated return. ** 

After Jim Burden goes to the State University at Lincoln, he 

and Lena, Mngard attend several plays and operettas: "She sat en-

tranced through * Robin Hood,' and hung upon the lips of the contralto 

who sang, •Oh, Promise Mel 

Itater they attend a performance of Dumas' tragedy, Camilla: 

5 1Ibid. , p. 196. " i b i d . , pp. 19S-196. 

5 3 lb id . , p. 205. S^lbid., pp. 222.223. 

55XWd., p. 271. 
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We arrived early, because Lena liked to watch the 
people come in. There was a note on the programme, say-
ing that the "incidental music" would he from the opera 
"Travia ta ," which was made from the same story as the 
play. 
. . . Accompanied fey the orchestra in the old "Traviata11 

duet, "mlsterioso, mls ter los 'a l terot" she maintained her 
bitter skepticism, and the curtain lell on her dancing reck-
lessly with the others, af ter Armand had been seat away 
with her flower. 

Between the acts we had no time to forget. The or - , 
chestra kept sawing away at the "Traviata" music, so joy-
ous and sad, so thin and faraway, so d a p - t r a p and yet so 
heart-breaking. 5 7 

There is little other musical activity ia the novel. There was a 

Mr. Ordinsky who "wrote a furious art icle attacking the musical taste 

HA 

of the town, " not unlike some of Cather 's own youthful actions. 

Antonia's children show musical talent, too: 
After supper we went into the parlour so that Yulka 

and Leo could play for me. . . . Leo, with a good deal of 
fussing, got out his violin. It was old Mr. Shimerda's 
instrument, which Antonia had always kept, and it was too 
big for him. But he played well for a self-taught boy. 
Poor Yulka's efforts were not so successful. . . . 

Antonia spoke to Leo in Bohemian, . . . After 
twisting and screwing the keys* he played some Bohemian 
a i r s without the organ to hold him back, and that went 
hotter. & 

Antonia's husband i s also very much interested when he learns 

that Jim has heard the famous Bohemian singer, Maria Vasak, or 

Vasakova.6 0 

5 6 Ibid., p. 272. 5 7 f t i d . , p. 275. 
S 8Ibld. , p. 287. S 9Ibid. , pp. 347-348. 

6 9 IMd. , p. 359. 
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la this work Catfeer has shown the immigrant's love of music 

and Ms sense of frustration when he is denied it . She has also shown 

that fiction, as w«U as music, may he developed by a theme motif. 

One of O u r a 

Alexander PorterfieM in writing for The bomdon Mercury, 

March* 1926* makes this mention: 

One of Oars received the Pulitser Prize for the 
best novel of 1^22 and had a sucees d'egtime as well* 
deserved as its popularity, which in ftc United States, 
at any rate, was very large. It is the story of a sensi-
tive, shy boy brought up on a Nebraska homestead who 
marr ies the wrong girl and is killed in tike war before 
disillusionment has set in, and i t immediately jglaced its 
author in the forefront of American n o v e l i s t s . " 

Musical activity in One erf Ours may possibly be placed in three 

categories: the everyday, casual meat!©a of songs and musical in* 

struments; Claude*s contact with music at the Srlich home; and the 

music related to his service in the Great War. 

There a re several references to the phonograph: 

Re bought , . . another music machine. . . . Ms 
mother, who did not like phonograph music, and de-
tested phonograph monologues, begged him to take the ' 
machine at home, but he assured her that she would be 
dull without it on winter evenings. He wanted one of the -
latest makes put out under the name of a great American 
inventor. 

Knopf Pamphlet, p. ?. 

^*Willa Cather, One of Ours, p. 70. 
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Lights were shining £ram the upstair rooms on the 
hill, and through the open windows sounded the singing 
snar l of a phonograph. 

The Yoeder boys had a music box long before (he 
days of the Victrola. 

Claude reminisces frequently, a s do most other Catherian char-

acters: 

Claude could r emember warm spring days when the 
plum bushes were all la blossom and Mahailey used to 
l ie down under them and f lag to herse l f , a s if the honey-
heavy sweetness made her drowsy: songs without words 
for the most par t , though he recal led ©Be mountain 
dirge which said over and over, 

"And they laid Jess ie J a m e s in Ma grave. 

Jiia body fel t light in the scented wind, and he listened 
drowsily to the l a rks singing oa dried weeds and sunflower 
stalks* At this season their song is almost painful to 
hear. ^ 

The provincialism ox . narrow-mindedness of the small country 

town is partially revealed by these passages: 

Bayless . . . didn't know one tune f rom another. . . . 
Gladys F a r m e r was the best musician in Frankfor t , and she 
probably would like to hear it . [ Here Claude plans to go to 
a musical in a nearby town. 

Gladys had not dared, for instance* to go to Omaha 
that spring for the three performances of the Chicago Opera 
Company. Such an extravagance would have aroused a co r -
rect ive spirit in al l he r frieada. 

6 3 lb ld . , p. 75. 6 4 l b i d . , p. 255. 

6 S Ib id . , p. 23. 6 6 Ib id , , p. 63. 

67IM<L , p. 91. 6 8 l b id . , p. 155. 
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Gather's interest in German music is shown by the numerous 

references to it. The Erlichi were «a iattrcstUg 1st* and Claude 

Wheeler always made a point of visiting them every chance he had. 

CM Mrs . £rl ich he was especially lend. 

When she talked to hint she t&ugM Mm so much about 
l ife. Be loved to hear her sing sentimental German songs 

' as she worked; 
" Spina, spinn, du Tochter mein . . . " 

lie had bees, to see Mrs . £rlich jus t before starting 
home for the holidays and found her making German 
Christmas cakes. . . . She told off on her fingers' the 
many ingredients, but he believed there were things she 
did not name: the f ragrance of old friendships, the glow 
ot « r I y m . m o r l . . . b . l i . ( to wond.r-w»rld»g rhym. . .«d 
**J!gS» 

t 
. . . Mrs. Krlich was at the piano, playing one of Men* 
delssohn's '"Songs Without Words. 

The visit of the opera singer to Lincoln was an event of impor-

tance to the Krlichs—»aad to Claude. 

That spring Mrs. Erlich's f irst cousin Wilhelmina 
Schroeder -Schats, who sang with the Chicago Opera 
Company, came to Lincoln as soloist for the May festival. -
. . . Her relatives began pluming to entertain her. . . . 
• « .* • • * * « * * • » • • • + * • • * » • • • • • ' • ' 

The dinner party came off next evening. The guest 
of honour . . . was short, stalwart, with an enormous 
chest, a fine head, and a commanding appearance. Her 
g rea t contralto voice, which she had used without much 
discretion was a really superb organ and gave "people a 
pleasure a s substantial as food and drink. 

Later in the evening Madame Schroeder-Schat® gra-
ciously consented to sing for he r cousins. When she sat 

6 9Ihid. , p. 45, 7 0 lb id . , p. 87. 
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down to the piano, she beckoned Claude and asked Matt to 
tarn lor her. Me shook Ms bead, smiling ruefully. 

"I 'm sorry I 'm so stupid, but X don't know one note 
from ano ther . " 

She tapped his sleeve. "Well# never mind. I may 
want the piano moved yet} you could do that for me* eh?"** 

Likewise the German fr iends of Claude pause to reflect; music 

means different things to different people: 

Ernest Havel was cultivating his bright glistening . 
young cornfield one summer morning whistling to himself 
an old German song, which was somehow connected with 
a picture that rose in his memory. It was a picture of the 
ear l ies t plowing he could remember . 

The fear that anything German was subversive i n itself i s ade-

quately portrayed in the trial of Mr. Oberlies: 

. . . A third complained that on Sunday afternoon the old 
man sat on Ms front porch and played Pie W acht am Rhein 
on a slide-trombone, to the great annoyance of Ms neigh-
bours. 

The activities aboard the Aachises are vividly portrayed. There 

Is musical activity f rom the f i r s t day of tins voyage to the last . 

Before Claude had got over his f irst thrill , the Kansas 
Mad in the bow began playing "Over There. n Two thousand 
voices took it up, booming out over the water* the gay in* 
domitabie reselutl on of that jaunty air. ^ 

That howling swarm of brown a r m s and hats and 
faced looked like nothing but a crowd of American boys 
going to a football game somewhere. But the scene was 
ageless; youths were sailing away to die for an idea, a 
sentiment, for the m e r e sound of a phrase. . . . And on 

7 1Ibid. , pp. 57.60. 7 2Ibld. , p. 157. 

7 3 Ib id . , p. 240. 7 4 l b id . , p. 273. 
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their dipartur* they were making vows to a bronxe image 
in the sea. 

That evening Claude was on deck, almost alone; 
there was. a concert down in the card room. To the 
west heavy, elands had come up, moving so low that they 
flapped over the water like a black w&ihisg hanging on 
the line. 

The music sounded well f rom helow. Four Swedish 
boy* from the Scandinavian settlement of Lindsborg, 
Kansas, were singing "Long, .Long Ago." . . . Down-
stairs the men began singing "Annie Laurie. 

The influenza epidemic aboard the Aachiaes is described in such 

a way that one does not soon forget it. The funeral at sea of Lieu-

tenant Bird i s portrayed in all its stark reality: 

Lieutenant Bird died late in the afternoon and was 
buried at sunr ise the next day# sewed tip in a tarpaulin* 
with an eighteen pound shell a t his feet. The morning 
broke brilliantly clear and Witter cold. The sea was roll-
ing blue walls of water , and the boat was raked by a wind 
as sharp as lee. Excepting those who were sick* the boys 
turned out to a man. It was the f irst burial at sea they 
had ever witnessed, and they couldn't help finding it in-
teresting. The Chaplain read the burial se rv ice while they 
stood with uncovered heads. The Kansas band played a 
solemn march, the Swedish quartette sang a hymn. Many a 
man turned his face away when the brown sack was lowered 
into the cold, leaping indigo ridges that seemed t o des t i -
tute of anything friendly to human kind. In a moment it was 
done, and they steamed on without M m . 7 7 

Claude talks a half-frightened soldier out of supposed illness* by 

remarking, 

" . . . 1 suppose they got the band out and made a f u s s over 
you when you went away, and thought they were sending off 
a fine soldier. ,f7® 

7 5 lh id . , p. 274. 7%bld., pp. 181-284. 

7 7 I b i d . , p. 292. 78l>ld., p , 295. 
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.And, 

. . . a s there were ao nurses on board, the Kansas band 
bad taken over the hospital, They had been trained for 
s t re tcher and f i r s t a id work, and when they rtftiixed what 
was happening on the Anchi»e», the bandmaster came to the >v 

Doctor and offered the services of Ms men. ^ 

Claude wonders, after many weary days and nights of waiting 

on the sick* 

. , . what had become of those f i r s t days of golden weather, 
l e i sure and good comradeship ? The band concerts , the 
JLindsborg Quartette, the first excitement and the novelty' -
of the sea: all that had gone by like a dream. 8 0 

Victor Morse and Claude discuss Victor's girl friend in England. 

Victor says that "she's a linguist and a musician and all that. And 

he later hums "Roses of Ficardy" for Claude, telling him that his 

Maisie often plays it. 

.Later, a f te r Claude hea r s of Victor's death, he wonders whether 

"the heavy-eyed beauty had been very sorry, o r whether she was 

playing 'Roses of Picardy* for ether young officers ?M®* 

Gather gives adequate evidence that th« A. E. F . was a sing-

ing army: 

The Americans went through every village in march 
step, colours flying, and band playing, "to show that 
morale was high," as the officers said. 

7 %Md. , P- 297. 8 8 l b id . , P- zm. 

s l I b i d , , P- 308. 8 2 l b i d . , P- 332. 

8 3 lb id . , P- 375. S 4 ibid.» p. 35$. 
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A new flag* le drapeau etoiW, floated along with the 
tricolour in the square. At sunset the soldiers stood in 
formation behind it and i i a g "The Star Spangled Banner" 
with uncovered heads. The old people watched them from 
the doorways. The Americans were the first to bring 
"Madelon" to Beaufort. The fact that the village had never , 
heard this song, that the children stood round begging for 
it, "Chantez-vous fa Madeloat*' made the soldiers realise 
^»w far and h©w long out of the world these villagers had 
'been. The German occupation was like a deafness which 

- nothing pierced but theia- own arrogant martial airs. 

Claude is very much impressed and interested in Louis, the 

young Frenchman who had lost an a r m : 

Down in the garden Louis was singing* Again he 
wished he knew the words of Louis* song. The airs were 
ra ther melancholy, but they were sung very cheerfully. 

' There was some titling open and warm about the boy's voice, 
a s there was about his face* something blond, to#. It was 
distinctly a blond voice, like summer wheatfieids, ripe 
and waving. 

Probably one of the most beautiful fr iendships in Otoe of Qnrs i s 

that of Claude Wheeler and David Gcrhardt, the violinist. 

< M « * had studied the vloUn in Pari . te « « » - F r i . r 

to World War X. and he could have escaped combat service by going 

in as an in terpreter or a# an organiser of camp entertainments. 

At first the men look on him with suspicion, but when they discover 

that he "could have wriggled out and didn't," they respect him. ^ 

Gerhard! maintains a certain r e se rve , even with Claude. Me 

does eventually relate the story of how his violin, a Stradivarius, was 

85ibid, , p. 434. **lbid.. p. 391. 

- 8 7Ihld. , pp. 354-357. 
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•mashed, and how much Its to#a affected him. 8 8 Claude a lso l « m 

that Gerhardt had made some phonograph record* before he came ove r -

seas; 

The men kept the phonograph, going: a s soon a© one 
record bussed out, somebody put on. another. Once. when 
a new tune began, Claude saw David look up f rom Ms paper 
with a cuniou* expression. He listened for a moment with 
a half-contemptuous smile, then frowned and began sketch-
ing in his map again. Something about his momentary 
glance of recognition made Claude wonder whether he had 
part icular associations with the a i r , —melancholy, but 
beautiful, Claude thought. He got up and went over to 
change the record himself this time. He took out the 
disk, and holding it up to the light, read the inscription: 
"Meditation f rom Thais—Violin solo—David Gerhardt. 

On their way back to their camp, Gerhardt, a f ter being questioned 

by Claude, tel ls him that he has made a number of records and Chat 

Claude's mother, who Claude says is interested in good music, may 

"find them la the catalog with my picture in uniform alongside. 

The scene at the Fleury home i s poignantly described. Rene, 

the Fleurys* son, had been a classmate of David*s, but had been 

killed sometime ea r l i e r . One can almost feel the tenseness of the 

situation—the pathos, a s it were, of its 

After dinner, when they went into tine salon, Madame 
Fleury asked David whether he would like to see Eene 's 
violin again, and nodded to the little boy. lie slipped away 
and returned carrying the case which he placed on the 
table. He opened it carefully and took off the velvet cloth, 

8*H>id. , pp. 408-409. 8 f I M d . , pp. J70-37I. 

9 0 Ib ld . , p. 371. 
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as If this was Ms peculiar office, then handed the instru-
ment to Gtrluurdt. 

David turned it ever under the candles* telling Madame 
Fleury that he would have knowa it anywhere, Rene's wonder-
ful Amati, tlmttst too exquisite ia tone for the concert hall, 
like a woman who i s too beautiful for the stage* The family 
atood round aad listened to his p ra i se with evident satisfac-
tion* Madame Fleury told him that Lucien was tres sorleux 
with his music* that his master was well pleased with him* 
aad when his hand was a little larger he weald be allowed 
to play upon Rene's violin. Claude watched the little boy 
as he stood looking at the instrument in David's hands; in 
each of his big black eyes a candle flame was reflected, 
as if some steady fire were actually buraiag there. 

"What Is it* Luciern?" Ms mother asked* 
"If Monsieur David would be so good as to play be-

fore I must go to bed—** he murmured entreatingly. 
"Bat; JLpciea* I am a soldier now. 1 have not worked 

at all for two years. The Amati would think it had fallen 
into the hands of a Boche. M 

JLuciea smiled. "Oh, not It i s too intelligent for 
that. A little, pleaae#" and he sat down on a footstool be-
fore the sofa in confident anticipation. 

Mile. Clair went to the piano.' David frowned and be-
gan to tune the violin. Madame Flewry called the old servant 
and told him to light the sticks that lay ia the fireplace. She 
took the arm-chair at the right of the hearth and motioned 
Claude to a seat on the left. The little boy kept his stool 
at the other end of the room.' Mile. Clair began the orches-
tral introduction to the Saint-Saens concerto. 

"Oh, not that!" David lifted his chin and looked at her 
in perplexity. 

• She made no reply, but played on* her shoulders bent 
forward. Luciea drew his knees up under his chin aad shiv-
ered. When the time came* the violin made, its entrance. 
David had put it back under his chin mechanically* and the 
instrument broke into that suppressed, bitter melody. 

They played for a long while. At last David stopped . 
and wiped his forehead. "I'm afraid I can ' t do anything with 
the third movement, really." 

"Nor caa 1. But that was the last thing Jlene played on 
it* the night before he went away* after his last leave. " She 
began again* and David followed. Madame Fleury sat with 
half-dosed eyes, looking into the fire. Claude, his lips 
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conprc t i cd , Ms hands on Ms knees, was watching Ms 
friend* a back. Tine music was & part of Ms own confuted 
emotions. He was torn between generous admiration* and 
Mtter, bitter envy. What would it mean to be able to do 
anything a* well as that, to have a hand eatable of delicacy' 
and precision and power ? If he had been taught to do any-
thing at all, he would not be sitting here tonight a wooden 
thing amongst living people. He felt that a asan might have 
been made of Mm, but nobody had taken the trouble to do it; 
tongue-tied, foot-tied, hand-tied. If one were born into 
this world like- a bear cub or a bull calf, ease would only 
play and upset things, break and destroy, all one's life. 

. Gerhardt wrapped the violin up in its doth . The little 
boy thanked Mat and t a r r i ed it away. ** 

Both David and Claude a re killed, thougi neither knew of the 

other 's death, Claude dying, "believing his own country better than 

it is, and France better than any country can ever be. And those 

were beautiful beliefs to die with. Perhaps it was as well to see that 

vision, and then see no more. 

The end of the book is a musical apotheosis in itself: 

Mahailey, when they a re alone, sometimes addresses 
Mrs. Wheeler as HMudderMj MHow, Mudder, you go up-
stairs an* lay down an' res t yourself.M Mrs. Wheeler know® 
that then she is thinking of Claude, i s speaking for Claude. 
As they are working at the table or banding over the oven, 
something reminds them of him, and they thi&k of Mm to-
gether, like one person: Mahailey will pat her back and 

- sayt
 HNever you mind, Mudder; you'll see your boy up 

yonder. " Mr®. Wheeler always feels that God is aear~-
but Mahailey is not troubled by any knowledge of inter* 
stellar spaces, and for her He is nearer stili, directly 
overhead, not so very fa r above the kitchen stove. 

9*Ibid., pp. 414-417. ^2lbi<l., p. 4§B. 

9 3 lb id . , p. 459. 
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All in all# only with music could Cather have g t in td ike many 

effects noted ia this work. 

T h e L o s t L a d y 

Because of Cather*a strictly-focused point of view ia The JUost 

U d y , there is little use made of music or musical allusion. A use of 

musical comparison i s noted in some of the various descriptions, 

such as the description of Marian, Forrester* s laugh: 

The door of the front office opened, he heard his 
uncle r i se quickly to his feet* and, a t the same moment, 
heard a woman's laugh, —a soft, musical laugh which 
rose and descended like a suave scale. 

And never elsewhere had he heard anything like her 
inviting laugh—like the distant measures of dance music, ' 

heard, through the opening and shutting of doors. 

When the For res te r s a re visited by Cyrus Daleell. president of 

the railroad company, aadi-Marian is told of U s plan for them to visit 

the Dalseil home, the same type of comparison is used: 

Tears flashed into her eyes. "That 's very dear of 
you. It 's sweet to be remembered when one i s away. ** 
In her voice there was the heartbreaking sweetness one 
sometimes hears in lovely gentle old songs. 
There i s a t least one scene in which specific musical activity is 

mentioned: 

"Uncle can start a song if you coax him, s i r . n 

Judge Pommcroy, after smoothing his silver whisker® 
and coughing, began "Auld Lang Syne. ***** 

*4Willa Cather. The Lost Lady, p. M. 9»IMd., pp. 41-42. 
9 6 lb id . , p. 97. 9 7 Ib id . , p. 57. 
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And finally. Gather uses a possible allusion to Wagnerian 

mm 
opera* Hue immolation of BruanhUde. though she does not mention 

it a s suck. In the scene, Niel i s reminiscing about Marian F o r r e s t e r : 

It was what be held against Mrs, F o r r e s t e r ; that she 
was not willing to immolate herself, like the widow of a l l 
these grea t mca, and die with the pioneer period to which 
she belonged} that the preferred life on any terras. ^9 

Here Gather i s able to make use of two of he r favorite themes, 

those of musical reference and a nostalgic attitude toward the past. 

All in all* there i s little need for music in this work, for as 

Htmzy Seidel Ganby said of i t , "Here she has been concerned with a 

woman's personali ty and it i s enough. 

T h e P r o f e s s o r * s H o u s e , 

Gather* i s a letter written to a friend on December 12, 1938, 

states: 

When I wrote the P r o f e s s o r ' s House* I wished to t ry 
two experiments in form. The f irst i s the device often 
used by the early French and Spanish novelists* that of in-
serting the NouveHe into the Roman. . . . But the experi-
ment which interested me was something a little more 
vague and was very much akin to the ar rangement followed 
in sonatas in which the academic sonata fo rm was handled 
somewhat f ree ly . Just before 1 began the book I had seen 
in P a r i s an exhibition of old and modern Hutch paintings. 

'^Richard Wagner, Gotterdamrnerung, Act 111* Scene 3. 

^Wi l la Gather, The Lost Lady, p. 169. 

Quoted f rom book jacket} source not indicated. 
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Is many of them the scene presented was & living-rooim 
warmly furnished, or a kitchen full of food and coppers. 
Bat in nioit of the in ter iors , whether drawing-room or 
kitchen,. there was a square window open, through which 
one saw the masts of ships, o r a s t re tch of g rey sea. The 
feeling of the sea that one got through those square windows 
was remarkable , and gave me a sense of the f leets of Dutch 
ships that ply quietly on all the waters of the globe. . . . < 

Is my hook 1 t r ied to make P ro fe s so r St. Peter* s 
house rather overcrowded and stuffy . . . until one got 
rather stifled. Then Z wanted to open the square window 
and let in the fresh air that blew off the Slue Mesa. 

Strangely enough, Gather used this same method when she men-

tions music in this novel. The visit of St. Peter and his wife to the 

opera i s truly the scene beyond the square window of their strained 

existence. The p ro fessor and Ms wife attend the opera a s guests of 

their son-in-law. Louie tells them that the opera i s Mignon, one which 

wi l l remind them of their student days in Paris. The opera was one 

of St. Peter's favorites. 

At eight o'clock he and his wife were in their places 
in the Auditorium. The overture brought a smile to his 
lips and a gracious mood to his heart. The music seemed 
extraordinari ly fresh and genuine still. It might grow old-
fashioned, he told himself , but never old, surely, while 
there was any youth left in men. It was an expression of 
youth, —'that, and no more : with the sweetness and foolish-
ness , the lingering accent, the heavy stresses—the delicacy, 
too—belonging to that time. After the entrance of the hero, 
Lillian leaned toward Mm .and whispered: WAm 1 over-
credulous t He looks to me exactly like the pictures of 
Goethe in his youth. " 

"So he does to me. He is certainly a s tall as Goethe. 
I didn't know tenors were ever so tall. The Mignoa seems 
young, to©*" 

1 0 1Willa Cather, On Writing, pp. 31-32. 
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She was slender, at any rate, and very fragile be-
side the courtly Willtelm. When she began her immortal 
song* one fe l t that she was right for the part, the pare 
lyric soprano that suite i t best, and in hex* voice there was 
something fresh and delicate, like deep wood flowers. 
"Coanala-tu-—>le frays "-—it stirred one like A t odours of 
early spring, recalled the time of sweet. Impersonal emo-
tions. 

When the curtain fell on the first act. Si. Peter turned 
to his wife. "A fine cast, don't you think? And the harps • 
a r e very good. Except for the wood-winds, I should say i t 
urns a s good as any performance 1 ever heard at the 
Comique." 

"How it does make one think of Paris, and of so many 
hail-forgotten things!" his wife murmured. It had heen long 
since he had seen her face so relaxed and reflective and un-
determined. 

Through the next act he often glanced at her. Curious, 
how a young mood could return and soften a face. More than 
once he saw a s ta r ry moisture shine in her eyes. If she 
only knew how much more lovely she was when she wasn' t 
doing her duty! 

Presently the melting music of the tenors last aria 
brought their eyes together In a smile not altogether sad. 

In addition to its being a bright spot in the rather drab existence 

of St. Peter's life, it i s autobiographical in that it truly shows Cather's 

nostalgic attitude toward the past~»an attitude which i s expressed 

through music. 

One other brief mention of operatic music i s made when St. • 

P e t e r ' s wife "heard him humming his favorite a i r f rom Matrlaaonio 

Segreto. 

*02Willa Gather, The P ro fes so r ' s House, pp. 93-95. 

I 0 3 lb id . , p. 106. 
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In thinking about Tom Outland, Professor St. Pe te r makes c e r -

tain musical r e fe rences : 

Fantastic too that this tramp boy should amass a for-
tune fo r someone whose name he had never heard, lor "an 
extravagant and wheeling stranger. M The Professor often 
thought of that curiously bitter burs t from the baritone in 
Brahms' Requiem, attending the word* "He heapeth up 
riches and cannot toll who shall scat ter them! " The ve-
hemence of this passage had seemed to him uncalled for 
until he read it by the light of the history of his own family. * 

Actually there is little use of music ia this novel; however, that 

used is well-chosen and add s to the emotional impact needed in the 

work. 

M y M o r t a l E n e m y 

Compared with Gather's other novels, M j Mortal JSneroy, pub-

l ished in 1926, seems a lmost minute, both a s to sia&e and content. 

But what a plethora of r iches one finds on reading i t ! Basically, i t i s 

the story of Myra Jfenshawe, a s seen through the eye® of her c l e a r -

sighted young friend, Nellie Birdseye. The story takes Myra from 

the t ime she was the pampered niece of a Midwestern mil l ionaire to 

her last, almost-poverty-stricken, days in a West Coast town, where 

she dies, as she says, "alone with her mortal enemy. 

The story, divided into three major settings, Parthia, Illinois, 

New York City, and the West Coast town, abounds in musical act ivi t ies 

l 0 4 l b i d . , pp. 2*7-253. 

l 0 5 Wil ia Cather, My Mortal Enemy, p. 113. 
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and allusions, for* according to Nellie, "her friends, I found, were 

. . , artistic people—actors, musicians, l i terary men—-with whom 

she was always at her best because she admired them. " l ° 6 

Nellie describes her f i r s t meeting with Myra: "I could see at 

the far end of the parlour, a short, plump woman in a black velvet 

dress, seated upon a sofa and softly playing ©a Cousin Bert 's 

guitar. » 1 0 7 

John Briseoll, the rich uncle of Myra, chough dead many years 

before the novel opens, i s quite an important cha rac t e r . In fact, we 

can almost visualize him in the background, pointing his finger at 

Myra, and saying, MI told you sol" Myra had everything during 

those early years, even Ma Steinway piano. As for John B r i s -

eoll* 

. . . he bought silver instruments for the town band, and 
paid the salary of the bandmaster. When the band went 
up to serenade him on his birthday a«d on holidays, he 
called the boys in and treated them to Ms best whisky. 
K Myra gave a ball or a garden-party, the band fur- ' 
nished the music. It was indeed John Oriscall's band . 1 0 9 

The old Or is coll place in Parthia i s still heard as well as seen: 

1 used to walk around the Oris coll place alone very 
often . , . and watch the nuns pacing so mildly and 
measuredly among the blossoming trees where Myra 
used to give garden-parties and have the band play for 

I 0 4 IWd. , P. 49. 1 0 7 Ib id . , p. U . 

1 0»IWd.. p. 19. 1 ° W 
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her. . . . Since then, chanting and devotions and dis-
cipline* and the tinkle of little bells . . . seemed fo r -
ever calling the Sisters to p rayers . 

(Driscoll had left the place to the Catholic Church after his 

niece had eloped with Oswald Henshawe.) 

In describing John Driscoll 's fuaeral service, Gather i s at her 

height: one hears the music, sees the service, and smells the flowers 

and incense. 

I myself could remember his funeral—remember it 
very vividly*—though 1 was not more than six years old when 
i t happened. 1 sat with my parent* in front of the gallery, 
at the hack of the church that the old m a had enlarged arid 
enriched during the latter days of his l ife. The high altar 
Massed with hundreds of candles, the choir was entirely 
filled by the masses of flowers. The bishop was there, 
and a flock of pr ies t s in gorgeous vestments. When the 
pall-bearers arrived, Driscoll did not come to the church; 
the church went to him. The bishop and clergy went down 
the wave and met that great black coffin at the door, pre-
ceded by the c ross and boys swinging cloudy censers , fol-
lowed by ttbe choir chanting to the organ. They surrounded, 
they received, they seemed to assimilate into the body of 
the church, the body of old John Driscoll. They bore i» up 
to the high a l tar on a river of colour and incense and organ 
tone; they claimed it and enclosed it. 

In after years, when 1 went to other funerals, star7* 
and grim enough, 1 thought of John Driscoll as having es -
caped the end of all fltesh; it was a s if he had been t rans-
lated with no dark conclusion to the pageant, no "night of 
the grave" about which our Protestant preachers talked. 
From the freshness of roses and lilies, from the glory of 
the high a l tar , he had gone straight to the grea te r glory 
through smoking censer® and candles and s t a r s . 

Nellie's experiences in New York contain many musical refer-

ences, from the mere mention of the musical sound of a fountain-— 

l i 0 I b i d . . p. 25. m I b i d . , pp. 25-27. 
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1 l ingered long by the intermittent fountain. Its 
rhythmical «jiUik was like the voice of the place. It ro se 
and fell like something taking deep, happy breaths; and 
the sound was musical , seemed to come f rom the throat 
of spring. . . . Here, I fe l t winter brought a# desolation; 
i t was tamed, l ike a polar bear led on a leash by a beauti-
ful l a d y ; 1 1 2 

the mention of an opera performance— 

Afterwards , at the opera when the lights were down, 
1 noticed he was not listening to the music* but was look-
ing l i s t less ly off into the gloom of the house, with something 
a lmost sorrowful in Ms strange, half-moon eyes ; 1 1 ^ 

or the mention of a s t r ee t musician-— 

"Oh hear the penny whistle I They always find m e 
out. " She stopped a thin lad with a cap and yarn com-
f o r t e r but no overcoat, who was playing The I r ish Wash-
erwoman on a l i t t le pipe, and rummaged in her bag for a 

c o i n j * ^ 

to the vivid, and unforgettable, description of Myra ' s New Year ' s £ve 

party: 
The Henshawes always gave a p a r t y on Hew Year ' s 

eve. That year most of the guests were stage people. . . . 
Most of them a r e dead now, * but i t was a fine group that stood 
about the table to drink the new year in. By f a r the hand-
somest and most distinguished . . . was a woman no longer 
young, but beautiful in age . . . she had come ear ly . . . 
bringing with h e r a young Polish woman who was singing at 
the Opera that winter. I had an opportunity to watch 
Modjeska . . . she sa t by the f i r e in a high-backed cha i r , 
her head rest ing lightly on he r hand, he r beautiful face half 
in shadow. How well Z remember those long, beautifully 
modelled hands, with so much humanity in them. They were 
worldly, indeed, but fashioned fo r a nobler worldliness than 

1 1 2 l b l d . . pp. 34-35. » 3 | b i d . t p. 47. 
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ours; hands I® hald a sceptre, or a chalice—or by courtesy, 
a sword. 

The party did not las t long, but i t was a whirl of high 
spi r i t s . . . . There was a g rea t deal of talk about Sarah 
Bernhardt's Hamlet . , . aad about Jean d* Reske's return 
to the Metropolitan, that night after a long i l lness in London. 

Hy two o'clock everyone had gone but the two Polish 
ladle®. Modjeska, after she had put on her long cloak . . . 
turned to her fr iend, "Emelia, X think you must sing some-
thing.. Something old . . . yes, f r om Norma." She hummed 
a fami l ia r a i r under her breath, and looked about for a 
chair. Oswald brought one. "Thank you. Aad we might 
have l e s s light, might we not?*1 He turned off the lights. 

She sat by the window, half draped in her cloak, the 
moonlight falling across her knees. Her friend went to the 
piano and commenced the Casta Diva a r ia , which begins so 
like the quivering of moonbeams on the water. It was the 
f irst a i r on our old music-box at home* but I had never 
heard it sung—and I have never heard i t sung so beautifully 
since. I r emember Oswald standing like a statue behind 
Madame Modjeska* s chair, and Myra, crouching low beside 
the s inger , her head in both hands, while the song grew and 
blossomed like a grea t omotion. 

When i t stopped, nobody said anything beyond a low 
good-bye. . '. . For many years I associated Mrs . Hen-
shawe with that music, thought of that aria a s being mys -
ter iously related to something in her nature that one rarely 
saw, but nearly always felt; a compelling, passionate, over-
mastering something fo r which 1 had no name, but which was 
audible, visible in the a i r that night, as she sat crouching 
in the shadow. When I wanted powerfully to reca l l that hid-
den richness in her, X had only to close my eyes and sing to 
myself: 

"Casta diva, casta dlvat"*** 

These three types of musical description are much more inter-

esting when one lea rns the t rue import of the "Casta Diva" a r i a in the 

opera . The opera Norma, the s tory of the Druids aad their Eoman 

l l 5 l b i d . , pp. 57-61. 
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conquerors, is laid in &aeie»t Gaul. The Druids look forward to Hie 

day of their freedom from the Romans sad would revolt, hat Norma* 

their high priestess , i s able to prevent their uprisiag—though ®he has 

personal reasons for so doing. The "Casta Diva" a r ia i s a prayer 

for peace* sung by Norma,, witte the ether pr ies ts and pr ies tesses 

joining in to make a most impressive musical number. 

Casta Diva, Casta «!iva che inargenti 
Queste sacra, queste sacre, queste saere antiche painte, 
A noi volgi il bel sembiante, A noi v«igi< . 
A noi volgi il bel sembiaate, il bel sembiaate. 
Sexus* nabe, e senna vel, Si sesata vel. 
Tempra, o Diva, tempra tu de'eor ardenti, 
Taxapra ancora, tempra ancora, tempra aaeor lo selo auda.ee, 
Spargi in ter ra , ah* quella pace, - ,, 

. Spargi im terra* spargi in t e r ra quelle pace, 

Che regnar, regnar tu fai, tu fai *el ciel, tu fai nel ciel. 

The ar ia is «ae of the most difficult to sing in all opera. In 

fact, the opera itself requires much of the performer and demands 

such superior singers. that it i s seldom performed today. It was a 

favorite, however, during Gather1# early days in Pittsburgh and New 

York. One may notice that when any operatic selection i s discussed at 

any length by Cather, it will invariably be one of the most difficult 

numbers in opera.. 

It is not too difficult to compare Myra Henshawe with the Norma 

of the opera. Each went her own way, doing as she chose t® do— 

116 
Vincenao Bellini, Norma (l ibretto), pp. 38-42. 
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Myra giving up her uncle's million* to mar ry a poor working iman, 

and Norma violating her prie«tei< vows of chastity fey being clan-

destinely married to PoUione, the Roroaa proconsul, and bearing two 

children by Mm, paying for her own headstrong passions and emo-

tions by the supreme sacrifice—death! Myra paid for her rash act 

by living a lifetime of regret , and by coming to hate her husband as 

her "mortal enemy. n 

& ' ' „ 

After the Henshawes became poor and moved to the West Coast 

town* there was little music in their lives—-they could not afford it. 

Only once or twice is there any reference to it af ter the New York 

episode. Nellie Birds eye mentions one other song: 

Presently 1 . . . heard . . . a voice humming very 
low an bid German air— yes, Schubert's Friihlingsglaube; 

ta ta te- ta / ta- ta ta-ta ta- ta / ta. 

The short work i s so constructed that it could easily be made 

into a play, and from a play it could be transformed into an opera— 

with ar ias , and leading motifs. For the opera, Gather could have 

dispensed with the last chapter and ended the work with quiet, peace-

ful music, such as the mood of Chapter VI would suggest: 
. . . We found her wrapped in her blankets, leaning 
against the cedar t ree, facing the sea. Her head had 
fallen forward; the ebony crucifix was in her hands. 
She must have died peacefully and painlessly. There 
was every reason to believe she had lived to see the 
dawn. While we watched beside her, waiting for the 

**'Willa Gather, My Mortal Enemy, p. 72. 
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undertaker and Father Fay to coma, I told Oswald what site 
had said to me about longing Id behold the morning break 
over the tea# and it comforted Mm, 

. D e a t h C o m e s f o r t h e A r c h b i s h o p 

la the January, 1927, issue of Forum Magazine* the f i r s t in-

stallment of Willa Gather's graat novel of the Southwest, Death Comas 

for the Archbishop, appeared; 'the work was published in book form in 

the summer of the same year. 

On November 23, 1927, Willa Cather wrote the editor of The 

Commonweal Magagine, giving information as to Hue writing of Death 

Comes for the Archbishop. She says in part: 

My book was a conjunction of the general and the 
particular, like most works of the imagination. 1 had all 
my life wanted to do something in the style of legend* 
which la absolutely the reverse of dramatic treatment. 
Since I f i rs t saw the Puvis de Chavannes frescoes of the life 
of Saint Genevieve In my student days, I had wished that I 
could try something a little like that in prose; something 
without accent, with none of the artificial elements of 
composition. In the Golden Legend the martyrdoms of the 
saints a re no more dwelt upon than are the trivial incidents 
of their lives; it is as though all human experiences, meas-
ured Against one supreme spiritual experience,. were of 
about the same importance. The essence of such writing 
is not to hold the note, not to use an incident for ail there 
is in it-*.but to touch and pass on. . . . In this kind of 
writing the mood i s the thing. . . . To attempt to convey 
this hardihood of spirit one must use language a little 
stiff, a little formal, one must not be afraid of the old 
trite phraseology of the frontier. Some of those time-
worn phrases I used as the note from the piano by which 

l l 8 l b id .» p. 118. 
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the violinst times Ms instrument. Met that there was much 
difficulty in keeping the pitch. I did net s i t down to write 
the book until the feeling of it had so teased me that I could 
net get on with other things. The writing of i t took only a 
few months, because the hook had ai l been lived many t imes 
before it was written* and the happy mood in which X began 
i t sever paled. It was like going back end playing the ear ly 
composers after a surfeit of modern music. 

While one i s a lmost overwhelmed with the vividness of Gather 'a 

colorful description, he can discover a very definite use of music 

which adds to the mood of the book. C'ather still remembered the 

songs and' music she had heard during the many t r ips she had made 

into the Southwest, but at the same time she had not lost her in teres t 

in classical music. 

At the very beginning of the novel, with the setting in Rome, 

the then comparatively young priests "talked . . . of a new opera by 

young Verdi which was being sung in Venice.. . . 

Hot too much la te r , though the setting i s now New Mexico, the 

new diocese of Fathers .La tour and Vaillant, there i s mention of a l i -

turgical selection: 

The evening s t a r hung above the amber afterglow,, 
so soft, so brilliant, that she seemed to bathe in her own 
silver light. Ave Mar ls Stella, the song which one of his 
friends at the Seminary used to intone so beautifully; 
humming i t softly, he returned to Ms desk. 

mini iiiinifiii -nun -r"T[ nr iirnTfTfinir• fr-ffrmr~n>—i—rt-nrr,t*ri -TuiT-TTr 1 " - ' in"—r-rrrr - i *--*• rrn"—n " " 1 " " - ^ r rp — " - - " r — —^-...knrr^r^. 

*^Willa Gather, On Writing, pp. 9-10. 
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Xtt MC of Gather's stories-within-a-story, tlie one about the 

wicked Padre Balthazar, one can almost hear an Indian chant: 

As the sun sank lower and lower there began a deep 
singing murmur of made voices from the pueblo below him, 
not a chant, but the rhythmical intonation of Indian oratory 
when a serious matter i s under discussion. 

The gathering at the Olivares home affords Cather a chance to 

describe the musical talents of the various members of that house* 

hold, as well as to mention some of the songs then popular: 

Dona . . . Isabella . . . spoke French well, Spanish 
lamely, played the harp, and sang agreeably. **3 

It was refreshing to . . . l isten to good music. 
Father Joseph that man of inconsistencies, had a pleasing 
tenor voice, true though not strong. Madame Olivares liked 
to sing old French songs with him. She was a trifle vain, 
it must be owned, and whoa she sang at all, insisted in 
singing In three languages, never forgetting her husband's 
favorites, MJLa Paloma" and "La Golondrina, " and "My 
Nellie Was a l * d y . " The Negro melodies of Stephen 
Foster had already travelled to the frontier, going along 
the river highways, not in print, but passed en from 
one humble singer to another. *^4 

Along with the musical interests, certain family jealousies 

are revealed, especially of and about Dona Isabella and her daughter 

Inez: 

Her nephews -in-law went so far as to declare that 
she was enamoured of the Mexican boy the Olivares had 
brought up from San Antonio to play the banjo for them~~ 
they both loved music, and this boy Pablo was a magician 
with Ms instrument, 

U 2 I h i d . , p. 112. 123tbt<i.. p. 176. 
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After supper was ever and the toasts had been drunk, 
the boy Pablo was called m to play for the company while 

. the gentlemen smoked. The banjo always remained a f o r -
eign instrument for Father JLatour; he found it more than a 
l i t t le savage. When this strange yellow boy played it, there 
was softness and languor in the wire strings—but there wa i 
a lso a kind of madness; the recklessness , the call, of the 
wild countries which al l these men had fe l t and fallowed 
in one way or another. Through clouds of cigar smoke, 
the scout and the soldier, the Mexican rancheros and the 
p r i e s t s sa t silently watching the heat head' andcrouching 
shoulders of the banjo player , and his seesawing yellow-
hand, which sometimes lost all fo rm and became a m e r e 
whirl of mat ter in motion, l ike a patch of sandstorm. *2® 

When the banjo player was exhausted. Fa ther Joseph 
said that a s for him, he would like a little drawing room 
music and he led Madame Olivares to her harp. She was 
very charming at her instrument. . . . This was the l as t 
t ime the Bishop heard her sing "JUa Paloma" for her ad-
mir ing husband, whose eyes smiled at her even when his 
heavy face seemed asleep. *27 

But that night the future troubled nobody; the house 
was full of light and music, the a i r warm with that simple 
hospitality of the f ront ie r , where people dwell in exile, 
f a r f rom their kindred, where they lead rough l ives and • 
seldom meet together for p leasure . 

And of the Olivares ' daughter Iness, "born long ago and st i l l un-

mar r i ed , 

. . . though she had not taken the veil, her l ife was that of 
a nun. She was very plain and had none of her mother ' s 
social graces , but she had a beautiful contralto voice. 
She sang in the Cathedral choir, and taught singing in a 
convent there . 

*26Ibld. , pp. 132-183. 1 2 7 Ib id . , p. 186. 
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In Hie ratter hilarious scene a f te r Doaa Isabella 's wiaaing of 

her court suit against Glivares1 nephews* Gather tells of musical ac-

tivity in the house so long silent after the death of Qlivares: 

From the other end of the room sounded the high tinkle 
of the harp, and Doaa Isabella 's voice: 

" l i s t e n to the mocking bird, 
Ms tea t© the mocking bird. "*** 

Father Latour describes certain musical activities of the 

Indians: 

As he was returning, still a anile or more up the river, 
he heard the deep sound of a cottonwood drum* beaten 
softly. . . . Father JLatoar found £usabio seated beside 
Ms doorway, singing in the Navajo language and beating 
softly on the one end of a long drum. Before Mm two 
very little Indian boys, about four or five yea rs old, were 
dancing to the music on the hard beaten ground. . . . 

The Bishop stood watching the flowing supple 
movements of their a r m s and shoulders, the sure rhythm 
of their tiny moccasined feet, no la rger than the cotton-
wood leaves, a s without a word of instruction they fol-
lowed the irregular and strangely accented music. 

And tiie Bishop later re f lec ts on the image of the Virgin Mary: 

These poor Mexicans . . . were not the first to 
pour out their love in this simple fashion. Raphael 
and Titian had made costumes for Her in their time, 
and the great mas te r s had made music for Her, and the 
great arehiteets had built cathedrals for Her. 

The great Cathedral, long Father IA tour's dream, had been 

built according to his specifications by the young architect who Mu#ed 

1 3 l Ib id . , p. 193. 132Qttd.. p. 230. 

1 3 3Ibid. , p. 257. 
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to tell the Bishop that only in Italy- or in the opera did churches leap 

, 134 
oat of the mountains and black pines like that, " 

The ending of the novel i s simple, moving ~~ and abrupt: 

When the Cathedral bell tolled just after dark, the 
Mexican population fell upon their knees* and all American 
Catholics as well. Many others who did not kneel prayed 
in their hea r t s . Eusabio and the Tesuque boys went 
quitely away to tell their people; and the next morning 
the old Archbishop lay before the high a l t a r in the church 
he had bu i l t . 1 3 5 

Actually, WJlia Cather may have had something e l se in mind 

when she wrote this ending; for the "Scene d'Apotheose" in Gounod's 

opera Faust has the same abrupt ending. The celestial and triumph* 

ant music of this operatic scene would be especially appropriate for 

the ending of this novel. 

S h a d o w s on t h e R o c k 

Shortly a f t e r her Shadows on the Rock appeared in 1931, Cather 

wrote to Wilbur Crosp, then governor of Connecticut, thanking him 

for an appreciative review of the book. The letter, which was later 

printed in The Saturday Review of .Literature, contained the basic 

germ or idea of what Cather had t r ied to do in Shadows on the Rock. 

Among other things, she said: 

I tried, as you say, to state the mood and the view-
point in the title. To me the rock of uuebec i s not only a 
stronghold on which many strange figures have for a little 

1 3 4 lb id . , p. 272. 1 3 5 Ibid . . p. 299. 
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time ea s t a shadow in the stun; i t i s the curious endurance 
of a kind of culture, narrow hat definite. There another 
age pe r s i s t s . There, among the country people and the 
nuns, I caught something new to me, a kind of feeling about 
l i fe and human fate that X could not accept, wholly, hut which 
1 could not hut admire. It i s hard to state that feeling in lan-
guage; i t i s m o r e like an old song, incomplete but uncor-
rupted, than like a legend. The text was mainly anacoluthon 
so to speak, hut the meaning was c lear . I took the incom-
plete air and tried to give it what would correspond to a 
sympathetic musical setting} tried to develop it into a prose 
composition not too conclusive, not too definite; a series of 
pictures remembered rather than experienced; a kind of 
thinking, a mental complexion inherited, lef t over f rom the 
past , lacking in robustness, and ful l of pious resignation. *** 

Though Gather r a the r explicitly explained in musical t e r m s her 

intentions for this work, there are few direct references to music, 

and these are rather trivial: 

From the stone kitchen at the back two pleasant 
emanations greeted the chemist: the r ich odour of roas t -
ing fowl, and a child 's voice singing. ^ 7 

Here we have two examples of Gather's description which appeal to 

the senses—those of hearing and smelling. 

The musical interests of the older members of some of the 

fami l ies a r e mentioned: 

But the old grandfather who was of course the head 
of the house, had come f rom Haute-Savoie a s a d r u m m e r 
in the Garignan-Salieres regiment. He played the Alpine 
horn a s well, and st i l l per formed on the flute a t country 
weddings. This grandson, Georges, took a f t e r him, — 

1J*WUla Cather, On Writing, p. 15. 

*'*Wllla Gather, Shadows on the Rock, p. 9. 
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was musical and wanted nothing in the world but a soldier 's 
l i fe. 

After mass Ms family would make reveillon, —music 
aad dancing. . . . 

"And before daybreak, mademoiselle, my grand-
father will play tlie Alpine horn. He always does that on 
Chris tmas mormiig. If you were awake, you weald hear 
i t even over here . Such a beautiful sound i t has, aad the 
©14 maa plays so t r n f " ^ ' 

Cather 's latere®! in the ritual of the church i s again shown in 

one of the many discussions of its 

The three families agreed that it would be well to 
s ta r t for the church very early aad get good places. 
The Catheibral would be full to the doors tonight. 
Mcmsiegneur <Ie Saint-VaUier was to say the mass and 
the old Bishop would be present , with a great number 
of clergy* and the Seminarians were to sing the music. 

The arrival of the ships from France also brings in additional 

musical interest: 

"Should you like to hear him whistle a tune, made-
moiselle t He can if he will. We will t ry to have a con-
cer t . . . . M Then the captain began t© whistle a song of 
his own country. 

"A Saint-Malo, beau port de mer, 
Trois groa aavires sont a r r ives . , . '* 

After a few moments the bird repeated the a i r pe r -
fectly—his whistle w** very mdsical, sounded something 
like a flute. . . . 

Some sai lors down in the place were singing, and when 
they finished, their mates on board answered them with an-
other song. *** 

138IWd.« p. 55. 1 3 9 Ib id , , pp. 109-110. 
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As she [Cecile] knitted and watched the shop, she 
kept staging over Captain Foindaven 's eld song about the 
ships that came 

A saint*Male, beau port de mer , 
Charg^s d'avQin, charges"de bled. 

Too, there i s an occasional mention of the French royal court; 

"Yes, the King is old. l ie sti l l comes down to sup-
per to the music of twenty-four violins, sti l l works inde-
fatigably with his ministers; there i s dancing and play and 
conversation in the Salle d*Apolloa every evening. M s 
court remains the most brilliant in Surope hat his hear t 
i s not in it. 

- One might a lmost say that musical r e fe rences in this work a r e 

a lmost nothing more ten "shadows on the rock." 

S a p p h i r a a n d t h e S l a v e G i r l 

Cather returned to the scenes of her ea r l i es t childhood fo r the 

setting of her last novel, Sapphira and the Slave Girl. She recal led 

many of the incidents heard f rom relatives, a s weU as remembered 

many songs she had heard daring those early years. While she shows 

the Negro's love ol music, especially hymns, it i s snore than probable 

that Cather was poking fan at some of the denominational churches in 

showing the Megro's activity a t church: 

After the prayer he gave oat the hymn, read it aloud 
slowly and distinctly, since many of his congregation 
could not read. When he closed his hymnboek, the con-
gregation ro se . Old Andrew Shand, a Scotchman with 

1 4 3 Ibid . , p. 251. l 4 4 IWd. , p. 276. 
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wiry red hair and chin whiskers, officially led the staging. 
He struck his tuning fork on the back of a bench and began: 
"There is a Land of Pure ©alight, " at a weary, drawling pace. 
But the Colbert negroes and the miller himself, immediately 
broke away from Shand and carried the tune along. Mr* 
Fairhead joined in, loofctag up at the gallery. For him the 
singing was the living worship of the Sunday services} the 
negroes in the loft sang those bright promises ami dark 
warnings with such fervent conviction. Fat JLiasie and her 
daughter. Bluebell, could be heard above them all. Blue-
bell had a pretty soprano voice, bat Lissie sang high and 
low with equal ease. The congregation downstairs knew 
what a "limb" she was, but no one, except Andy Shand, 
ever complained because she took, a high tend with the 
hymns. The old people who couldn't read could , fhear the 
words'* when UUude sang. Neither could JLUude read, but , 
she knew the hymns by heart. Mr. Fairhead often wondered 
how it was Chat she sounded the letter "rM clearly when she 
sang, though she didn't when she talked. 

Could but stand where Moses stood 
v And view the landscape o 'e r 
Not Jordan's stream nor death's cold flood 

Would fright us fr<6a that shore. ' 

When Msmie rolled out the last verse and sat down, 
the young preacher looked up at the gallery,. not with a 
smile* exactly, but with appreciation. He often felt like 

• thanking tfcftir* 

'Lizmie. and Bluebell sang wln the Sweet By and By" at old Jeze-

bel 's .funeral, too. 

The, miller shows his deep insight and religious feeling many 

times, such as on the night after Jesebel 's funeral. 
As he stood there, he repeated to himself some 

verses of a favourite hymn. 

l * % i l l a Gather, Sapphira and the Slave Girl, pp. 78-79. 
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"God mores in a mysterious way 
HI® wonders to perform; 

Deep in the unfathomable mines 
of never failing skill, 

lie treasures up His bright designs 
And works His sovereign will. 

Martin Colbert, the miller's scapegrace nephew, also showed an 

interest in music a s be talked to Nancy and Bluebell, on different oc-

casions. 

"Good morning, Nancy, M he called up to her as she 
stood at Hie foot of the tree* "Cherries are ripe, eh? 
Do you know that song? Can you sing like Bluebell?" 

"No, air. 1 can't sing. 1 got no singing voice. " 
"Neither have 1, but I sing anyhow. Can't help 

it on a morning like this. 

Colbert's encounter with Bluebell i s more humorous: 

"Torn find time to sing though. Aunt Sapphy's going 
to have you and IJUssie come into the parlour and sing for me 
some night. I like to hear you. Maybe I could teach you 
some new songs. I'm not just craxy about these hymn 
tunes. ** 

Bluebell grinned. "Oh, we sings 'Home, Sweet 
Home* an' 'The Gypsy's Warming, 

Martin chuckled. "It's 'warning,' not 'warming,' 
my gir l . H 

"Yes, sir. Seems just alike when you sings it. 

There is little other mention of music in the novel, although we 

a r e told that "Colbert and Sapphira sometimes went out to watch her 

l 4 7 Ibtd. , p. 111. l 4 8 5E5-* P- ***• 

l 4 9 Ibid . , p. 183. 
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[ young Negro] slave dance, while Dave played Ms »euU> organ, and 

the other darkies "patted" with their hands. 

There i s little need for music in this aovtl, as the situation* are 

not those generally associated with music. Cather doe®, however, 

use folk music and church music very effectively. 

U n f i n i s h e d W o r k s 

After the publication of Sapphira and the Slave Girl, Gather 

gave little to the world of literature. Her interest in music, though, 

was as keen as ever. Physical handicaps, however, prevented her 

finishing her last planned work. Her literary executrix aad friend of 

many yoars' standing, Edith Lewis# says of Cather's proposed, 

but unfinished work: 

She had wanted for years to write an Avignon story. 
On her many journeys t? the south of France, - it was 
AvigiJion that left the deepest impression on her. The 
Papal Palace at Avignon— seen first when she was a 
girl—stirred her as no building ix the world had ever 
done. In I93S ntor.were there together. One day, as we 
wandered through the great chambers of white, almost 
translucent stone, alone except for a guide, this young 
fellow suddenly stopped still in one of the rooms and 
began to sing with a beautiful voice. It echoed down the 
corridors and under the arched ceilings like a great bell -
sounding-—but sounding f rom some remote pasts its vibra-
tions seemed laden, weighted down with the passions of 
another age—-cruelties, splendours, lost and unimaginable 
to us in our time. 

I have sometimes thought Willa Cather wished to 
make her story like this song. 

*50Ibid., p. 181. 

*®*Edith Ixswis, Willa Cather Xdving, p. 190. 
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She worked fitfully at the Avignon story the next two 
years ; but her r ight hand was so troublesome, became in- ' 
stantly so painful when she t r ied to write* that she was un-
able to make much headway. It was a s tory of l a rge design, 
a n t needed concentrated vigour and power. Her knowledge 
of this often led her to put i t aside entirely and fcry to 
forget about i t until bet ter t imes should come. * . 

Thus, we learn that a physical handicap prevented our getting 

another novel f rom the hand of one of America's t ruly grea t novel-

i s t s , and that even to the las t , Gather had a musical theme in mind 

for her next novel. 

Cather has used music of the every-day, common variety, 

such as cowboy songs and other similar types to show the musical 

in te res t s of Che person who would normally pe r fo rm that type of mu-

sic! she has used the various hymns in scenes of' Protestant church 

services. She has most vividly recounted the rich musical back-

ground for the r i tual and pageantry of the Soman Catholic Church. 

But, above Ml, she has expressed her s t rongest emotional 

scenes by the use of music. She does the same in describing he r 

nostalgic attitude for the past: that yearning i s expressed fc music. 

By combining he r love of music with her nostalgic attitude toward 

the past, Cather has been able to unite her two favori te literary de-

vices. 

1 5 2 Ibid . , pp. 195-196. 
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A R T I S T ' S A W A K E N I N G : T H E SONG 

OF TMB LARK 

la 1932, when writing a preface for a new edition of The Song of 

the i-ark, Cather said, among: other things: 

The Song- of the Lark was written daring the year® 
If 14 a s a r t r i i : "The title of the book i s unfortunate; many 
r eade r s take it fo r granted that the l a rk song refers to 
the vocal accomplishments of the heroine* which i s alto-
gether a mistake. Her sang Is not of the skylark order. 
The hook was named for a ra ther second-rate French 
painting in the Chicago Art Institute? a picture in which 
a little peasant g i r l , on her way to work in the fields at 
early morning, stops and looks up to listen to a lark. 
The title was meant to suggest a young g i r l ' s awakening 
to something beautiful. * 

The book is divided into s i* par t s , each of wMeh has at leas t 

one major scene referring to music. There are many smaller scenes, 

to be sure, but most of these are r e fe rences and allusions s imi lar to 

those already discussed in the chapters on the novels and short 

stories. Accordingly, the minor references will not be discussed 

in this chapter. 

The story i s that of Thea Kronborg, daughter of a Methodist 

minis ter of Scandinavian descent, from her early yea r s in a small 

*Willa Cather, The Song of the Lark, Preface, p. v. 
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Colorado town to her eventual success a® a Wagnerian singer at the 

Metropolitan Open Company. 

It is generally believed that Gather had in mind Olive F r ems tad, 

the Swedish singer, when she wrote this novel. In December, If IS, 

Cather had written an ar t ic le for McClare1® Magazine, entitled "Three 

American Singers, w in which she discussed lionise Homer, Geraldine 

2 

Farrar, and Olive Fremstad. The story of Fremstad parallels that 

of Thea Kronborg in many rtipeets , especially in that -both were 

daughters of minis ters and 'both had to struggle against certain ac -

cepted standards which neither believed that the t rue a r t i s t should ad-

here to. 

Moonstone, Colorado, did not encourage Thea greatly; in fact, 

it discouraged her . Only a few of the citizens really understood her 

ambitions: Thea'a mother. Dr. Archie, Spanish Johnny, the Kohlers, 

and Professor Wunsch. 

Thea takes music lessons f rom Wunsch ami also learns German 

f rom him. lie had been a famous musician in Europe, another of 

those who could not or would not adjust to the ways of the world in 

which he found himself. To offset that frustration* he, as did many 

others of the time, became a drunkard. Mrs . Kronborg real izes his 

weaknesses; yet, more than others, she real izes his inherent worth 

^Willa Cather, "Three American Singers*" McClure's Maga-
zine, XLXI (December, 1913), 33-48. 
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a s a teacher: " i t ' s good for us he does drink. He'd never be in a 

l i t t le place l ike this if be didn't have some weakness. M 

Thea has been taking piaao lessons from Wunsch, but one day 

be discovers that she has a voice: 

When the lesson was over, he did not seem inclined 
to talk. Thea, loiteriag on the stool, reached for a tat-
tered book she bad taken off the music-rest when she sat 
down, It was a very old Leipsic edition of the piano score 
of Gluck's "Orpheus. H She turned over the pages curi-
ously. 

. . . "You like to t r y ? See, " lie drew her f rom the stool 
and sat down a t the piano. Turning over the leaves to the 
third act, he handed the score to Thea. "Listen* I play i t 
through and you get the rhythrous. . . . " He played through 
Orpheus' lament, then pushed back his cuffs with awaken-
ing interest and sodded at Thea. "Now, yorn hlatt, mlt mir . H 

"Ach, ich habe sie veriorea, 
MI* '^S^Ts'lSMir ̂ ehia." 

Wunsch saag the a r i a with much feeling. It was evidently 
one that was very dear to hiss. 

"Noch eiamal, alone yourself.M As played the in-
troductory measures, then nodded at her vehemently, and 
she began: 

"Ach, ich habe sie verlorea. " 
When she finished, Wunsch nodded again. "Schoa, " 

he muttered a s he finished the accorapanim eat softly. He 
dropped his hands on his knees and looked up at Thea. 
"That i s very f ine, eh? There is no such beautiful melody 
in the world. You can take the took for one week and learn 
something, to pass the time. It i s good to know—.always. 
Euridice, Eu-rl-di-ce, weh dass ich auf Erden M a t " he 
sang softiy.playittg the melody with his rig'W hand. ^ 

3Willa Gather, The Song of the .Lark, p. 20. 

4 lb ld . , p. 90. 
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Later , a f t e r Thea has memorized one of the German Lieder, 

"1m Leuchtenden Sommermorgea, " Wunsch wonders about her voice: 

Wunsch had noticed before that when Ms pupil read 
anything In verse the charac ter of her voice changed a l -
together} it was no longer the voice which spoke the 
speech of Moonstone. It was a soft* r ich contralto, and 
she read quietly; the feeling was In the voice itself* not 
indicated by emphasis or change of pitch. She repeated 
the li t t le ve r se s musically, like a song, and the entreaty 
of the f lowers was even sof te r than the rest* a s the shy 
speech of f lowers might be, and she ended with the voice 
suspended* a lmost with a r is ing inflection. It was a 
nature*voice, Wunsch told himself , breathed f r o m the 
c rea ture and apar t f rom the language* like the sound of 
the wind in the trees* o r the murmur of water . 5 

Thea rea l izes that she i s getting more f rom Wunsch than a 

m e r e music lesson. 

Wunsch goes on a drunken binge, pract ical ly demolishes par t 

of the Kohler home, and then in sorrow leaves Moonstone. Before 

he leaves, however, he r epa i r s the d u c k score* inscr ibes on the 

title page: 

Einst* O Wunder! — 
A. Wunsch 

Moonstone, Colo. 

September 30, 18— 

end presen ts it to Thea, telling he r "that in ten years she would ei ther 

know what the inscription meant* or she would not have the leas t 

idea, in which case i t would not mat te r . 

5 IMd. , p. 97. 6Ibid. * p. 120. 
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As he is leaving Moonstone on the early morning train, lie sees 

Thea, who has run all the way to the railway station; 

He thrus t h is head out a t the ea r window and called 
back, "JLeben s ie wohl, leben si# wofal, » e l n Kindt" Me 
watched her until the t ra in swept around the curve beyond 
the roundhouse and then sank back into his seat* muttering, 
"She had been running. Ah, she will run a long way; they 
cannot stay herl '*^ 

Thea occasionally helps her father with his church work. She 

leads songs at prayer meetings, plays the piano, and performs other 

necessa ry duties. One such prayer meeting i s vividly described: 

One bi t ter cold night in December the prayer meet-
ing seemed to Thea longer than usual. The prayers and 
the talks went on and on. It was a s if the old people were 
a f ra id to go out into the cold, o r were stupefied by the hot 
a i r of the room. She had left a book at home that she was 
impatient to get back to. • At las t the Doxology was sung, 
but the old people lingered about the stove to greet each 
other, and Thea took her mother's arm and hurried out 
to the frosen sidewalk, before her father could get away. 
The wind was whistling up the street and whipping the 
naked cottonwood trees against the telegraph poles and the 
sides of the houses. Thin snow clouds were flying over-
head, so that the sky looked grey, with a dull phosphorescence. 
. . . There was not a cat or a dog in Moonstone that night 
that was not given a warm shel ter . . . . Thea . . . took f rom , 
her table a thick paper-backed volume . . . a poor t r ans la -
tion of "Anna Karenina. " Thea opened it at a mark , and 
fixed her eyes intently upon the small print. The hymns, 
the sick girl, the resigned black figures wore forgotten. 
It was the night of the ball in Moscow. 

Thea would have been astonished if she could have 
known how, year s af terward, when she had need of them, 
those old faces were to come back to her, long after they 
were hidden away under the earth; that they would seem to 

^Ibid. , p. 121. 
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her then as full oI meaning, as mysteriously marked by Des-
tiny, fts the people who danced the mazurka under the elegant 
Korsunsky. ® 

Hay Kennedy, a young rai l road man who loves Thea, i s killed. 

He leaves a six hundred dollar insurance policy made out to Thea, 

with the stipulation that she go to Chicago to study. Me* to#- know# 

that Thea i s destined lo r grea t things. 

In Chicago, Thea has rooms at the home of two German women, 

Mrs . Lorch and he r daughter, Mrs . Anderson. Both admire Thea 

because she i s a musician, Thea impresses the Reverend Liars La r s en 

with her singing ability and gets a job a s a soloist in his church, where 

she i s paid eight dol lars for church singing and ten dollars fo r fu -

nera l s . ^ 

She studies piano with Aador Harsanyi, a rising young concert 

pianist. She knows little of the literature of the piano, having been 

exposed only to a few copies of music owned by Wuttjfch. Harsanyi 

r ea l i se s "he had never had [ a pupil ] more intelligent* • and he had 

never had one so ignorant. Harsanyi tells Thea: 

livery a r t i s t makes himself born. It i s very much 
harder than the other time, and longer. Your mother 
did not bring anything into the world to nlay piano. That 
you must bring into the world yourself. ** 

8 ibid. , pp. 163-16S. ^Ibid., p. 211. 

*°Ibid., p. 219. "Jttdd., p. 221. 
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Thea works diligently, takes little time off for entertainments 

she even turns down a chance to bear Emma Juch, the famous opera 

aad oratorio singer. ^ Juch, incidentally, was an actual stager of 

thoie days. This use of real people i s another of Cather's favorite 

devices. 

Then Harsanyi, too, learas that Thea can sing. As ske i s 

having dinner with Harsaayi one night, she mentions that she sings 

for the church. Harsaayi is very much surprised aad insists on 

Thea's singing for him: 

Thea looked at the keyboard uneasily for a moment* 
then she began "Come, ye Disconsolate, " the hymn Wunsch 
had always liked to hear her sing. . . . Thea finished the 
hymn, she did not turn around, but immediately began 
"The Ninety and Hine. " 
. . . Thea turned on the chair and grinned. "That's about 
enough, isn't it? That song got me my job. . . . " 

Harsaayi drew himself up in his chair, resting his 
elbows on the low arms. "Yes ? That i s better suited to 
your voice. Your upper tones are good, above G. 1 must 
teach you some songs. Don't you know anything—pleas-
ant?" 

Thea shook her head ruefully. "I'm afraid 1 don't. 
Let me see—- Perhaps"—she turned to tike piano, and put her 
hands on the keys. "I used to sing this for Mr. Wunsch a 
long while ago. It's for contralto, but I'll try it. w She 
frowned at the keyboard a moment, played the few intro-
ductory measures, and began 

"Ach, ich habe sie verloren. M 

She had not sung it for a long time, and it came 
back like an old friendship. * * 

Thea and Harsanyi practice some scales, while testing her 

voice. Harsanyi is impressed: 

12lbid. t p. 225. I 3 lb id . , pp. 235-236. 
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Be put Ms hand back to her throat and sat with his 
head bent, Ms one eye closed. Me loved to hear a big 
voice throb in a relaxed, natural throat, and he « M 
thinking that no one had ever felt this voice vibrate be* 
fore* It wae like a wild bird that had flown into hit studio 
on Middleton Street f rom goodness knew how far} Mo one 
knew that it had come, or even that it existed; least of all 
the strange* crude girl la whose throat it beat its passion* 
ate wings. ^ 

After that session Harsanyi helps Then with her singing after 

her piano lessons are finished. One afternoon's practice stands 

owl: 

One afternoon Harsanyi, after the lesson.was 
standing by the window putting some collodion on a 
cracked finger, and Thea was at the piano trying over 
"Die Lorelei" which he had given her last week to prac-

. . tise. It was scarcely a song which a' singing master would 
have given her, but he had his own reasons. How she sang 
it mattered only to him and to her. Me was playing his own 
game now, without interference; he suspected that he could 
not do so always. 

When she finished the song, she looked back over her 
shoulder at him and spoke thoughtfully. "That wasn't right, 
at the end, was it?H 

MMo, that should be an open, flowing tone, something 
like this"—»he waved his fingers rapidly in the air. "You 
get the idea?" ... , 

"No# I don't. Seems a queer ending, after the rest. n 

Harsanyi corked his l i t t le bottle and dropped it into 
the pocket c#f his velvet coat. wWhy so? Shipwrecks come 
and go, Marchen come and go, but the river keeps right 
on. There you have your open, flowing tone." 

Thea looked intently at the music. MX see , H she 
said dully. "Oh, 1 seef" she repeated quickly and turned to 
him a glowing countenance. "It is the river. —Oh, yes, I 
get it now I" She looked at him but long enough to catch Ms 
glance, then turned to the piano again. Harsanyi was never 
quite sure where the light came from when her face sud-
denly flashed out at him in that way. lier eyes were too 

i 4 l b i d . , p. 237. 
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small to account for it, though they glittered like green ice 
in the sua. At such moments her hair was yellower,, he r 
skin whiter, her cheeks pinker, as if a lamp kad suddenly 
been turned up inside of her . She weal a t the sang again: 

"Ich weiss night, was soil es bedeaten, 
Daa "ich so t raur ig bin. " " u " " " • 

A Mad of happiness vibrated in he r voice. Harsanyi 
noticed how m w A and how unhesitatingly she changed her 
delivery of the whole song, the f irst part as well as the 
last. ' Me had often noticed that she could not think a 
thing oat in passages . Until she saw it as a whole, she 
wandered like a Mind man surrounded by torments . Alter 
she once had her "revelation," after she got the idea that 
to her—not always to him—explained everything, then she 
went forward' rapidly. But she was not always easy to help. 
She was sometimes impervious to suggestion; she would 
s t a r e at Mm a s if she were deaf and ignore everything he 
told her to do. Then, all at once, something would happen 
in her brain and she would begin to do all that he had been 
for weeks telling her to do, without realising that he had 
ever told he r . 

To-night Thea forgot Jiarsanyi and his finger. She 
finished the song only to begin it with f r e s h enthusiasm. 

"tfnd das hat mit ihren singen 
•mm******# wes'iwwMiiii mm#m w**?*- • 

Die Lorelei gethan." 

She sat there singing it unt i l the darkening room was 
so flooded with it that Harsanyi threw open a window. 

"You really must stop it, Miss Kronborg. I shan't 
be able to get i t out of my head to-night. H 

Thea laughed tolerantly a s she began to gather 
he r music. "Why, 1 thought you had gone, Mr. Harsanyi. 
I like that song. 

Harsanyi secures a ticket for a symphony concert and gives it 

to Thea, who had attended only a very few concer ts . 

The concert began at two-thirty, and Thea was in 
her sea t in the Auditorium a t ten minutes after two. . . . 

1 ' ibid. , pp. 240-242. 
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During the first number Thea was so much interested in the 
orchestra itself, in the men, the instruments, the velume of 
sound, that she paid little attention to what they were play-
ing. Her excitement impaired her power-of listening. She 
kept saying to herself, "How 1 must step this foolishness 
and listen; I may never hear this again"; hut her mind was 
like a glass that is hard to focus. She was not ready to 
listen until the second number, Dvorak*# Symphony in £ 
minor, called on the programme, "From the Hew World. " 
The first theme had scarcely been given out when her mind 
became clear; instant composure fell upon her, and with it 
came the power to concentrate. This was music she could 
understand, music from the New World indeed! Strange ' 
how, as the f i r s t movement went on* i t brought back to her 
that high tableland above Laramie; the grass-grown wagon-
t ra i ls , the far-away peaks of the snowy range, the wind and 
the eagles* that old man and the f irst telegraph message. 

When the f irst movement ended, Thea's ham da and . 
feet were cold a s ice. She was too much excited to know 
anything except that she wanted something desperately, 
and when the English horns gave out the theme of the Largo, 
she knew that what she wanted was exactly that. Here were 
the sand Mils, the grasshoppers and locust#, all the things 
that wakened and chirped in the early' morning; - the reaching 
and reaching of high plains, the immeasurable yearning of 
all flat lands. There was home in it, too; first memories, 
f irst mornings long ago; the amazement of a new soul in a 
new world; a soul new and yet old* that had dreamed some-
thing despairing, something glorious, in the dark before it 
was born; a soul obsessed by what it did not know, under the 
cloud of a past i t could not recall. 

If Thea had had much experience in concert-going, 
and had known her own capacity, she would have lef t the 
hall when the symphony was over. But she sat still , 
scarcely knowing where she was, because her mind had 
been f a r away and had not yet come back to her . She was 
start led when the orchestra began to play again—the entry 
of tike gods into Walhalla. She heard i t as people hear 
things in their sleep. She knew scarcely anything about the 
Wagner operas. She had a vague idea that the "KMaegold0 

was about the s t r i fe between gods and men; she had read 
something about it in Mr. Maweis*s book long ago. • Too 
tired to follow the orchestra with much understanding, she 
crouched down in her seat and closed her eyes. The cold. 
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stately measures of the Walhalla music rang out, f a r away; 
the rainbow bridge throbbed out into the air* wider it the 
wailing of the Rhine daughters and the singing of the Jlhine. 
But Thea was sunk in twilight* it was ail going on in another 
world. So i t happened that with a (toll* almost l i s t less ea r 
she heard for the f i r s t time that troubled music, - ever-
darkening* ever -brightening, which was to How through so 

„ ' many years of her life. 

Catfaer i s here repeating a scene she used so effectively in MA 

Wagner Matinee.11 And in the last sentence, she gives an important 

clue to Thea*s future. 

After the concert* Thea suddenly awakens; she i s a little girl 

no longer: 

All these things and people . . . were lined up 
against her* they were there to take something from her. 
Very well; they should never have it. They might trample 
her to death* but they should never have it . As long a s 
she lived that ecstasy was going to be he rs . She would 
l ive for it* work for it* die for i t | but she was going to 
have it* time after time* height after height. She could 
hear the crash of the orchestra again* and she rose on the 
brasses. She would have it, what the trumpets were sing-
ing I She would have it, have it—it! Under the old cape 
she p ressed her hands upon her heaving bosom* that was a 
little girl's no longer. *' 

Harsanyi goes to Theodore Thomas* thea a power in the musical 

world*and asks for his advice about singers. Thomas tells Harsanyi 

of his ear ly struggles and how the two famous singers* Jenny MMd 

and Henrietta Sontag* influenced him more than anyone e lse . He ends 

16Ibid. * pp. 250-252. 

17Ibid. * pp. 254- 255. 
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up by saying, "The great thing 1 got f rom 1.1 imI and Sontag was the in* 

definite, not the definite. M*® 

Harsanyi sends Thea, much against her will* to Madi son Bowers* 

a well-known though not well-liked voice teacher. He mi*M« Thea* 

but he tells Ms wife: 

"I believe in her. She will do nothing common. She 
i s uncommo&i in a common, common world. . . . MX 
this drudgery will kill me if ©nee in a while 1 cannot hope 
something, for somebody! If I cannot sometimes see a 

bird fly and wave my haad to i t . 

Thea studies with Bowers for a while before going home. She 

realisms she has learned a lot, but she also has her own thought® a s 

she i s on the train going home. She reflects* "It was to music more 

than to anything else that these hidden things in people reeponded. 

As Thea sees the land near her home* site still i s thinking: 
Wire fences might mark the end of a man's pasture, 

but they could not shut in Ms thoughts as mountains and 
forests can. It was over flat lands like this, stretching 
out to drink the sun, that the larks sang—-and one 's 
hear t sang there, too. Thea was glad that this was her 
country, even if one did not learn to speak elegaatly 
there, ft was, somehow, an honest country, and there 
Was a new song in that blue air which had never been sung 
in the world before. 21 

When Thea a r r ives home, she finds that she i s supposed to sing 

at Maggie Evans1 funeral the next day. At f irst she refuses, but her 

* 8Ibid.» p. 260. *9lbid., p. 268. 

2 0Ibid. , p. 273. 2 1 Ibid. . pp. 276-277. 
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mother tells he r that Maggie had wished Iter to do it and bad r e -

mained one of Thea 's loyal f r iends i s Moonstone. Thea sings a t the 

funeral . In the original version of the story* there i s one sentence 

a t the end ol the book which reads something like this: "Dreary Mag* 

gie Evans, dead near ly twenty years , i s s t i l l r emembered because 

Thea sang at her funeral a f t e r she 'studied in Chicago. , w22 

The Mexican dance which Thea attends in Moonstone is described 

so vividly that one can a lmost see it: 

Thea walked slowly. . . . She cotliid hea r the sc rap-
ing of the violins being toned, the tinkle of mandolins, 
and the growl of a double bass . Where had they got a 
double bass ? . . . The Mexicans never wait until i t i s 
dark to bggin to dance* and Thea had ao difficulty in find-
ing the new hall, because every other house in the town 
was deser ted. Eves the battles had gone to the ball; a 
neighbor was always willing to hold the baby while the 
mother danced. 
. . . The musicians did not long remain at their post . 
When one of them felt like dancing, he called some other 
boy to take his instrument, put on his coat and went down 
on &e floor. Johnny, who wore a Mousy white silk shir t , 
did not even put on his coat. 

The dances the ra i l road men'gave in Fireman*® 
Hall were the only dances Thea had ever been allowed to 
go to, and they were very different f rom this. . The boys 
played rough Jokes a»d thought it smar t to be clumsy and 
to run into eaeh other on the f loor . . . . 

This Mexican dance was soft and cjuiet. There was 
no calling, the conversation was very low, the rhythm of 
the music was smooth and engaging, the men were graceful 
and courteous. . . . Sometimes, when the music happened 
to be a popular Mexican waltz song, the dancers sang i t 
softly a s they moved. . . . There was an atmosphere of 
ease and fr iendly pleasure in the low, dimly l i t room. . . . 2 3 

220avid Daiches, Willa ga the r , p. 42. 

2 3 I b i d . . pp. 287-209. 
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After the d u c c , most of the dancers go to Spanish Joluay'* 

for ic« cream and ataxic. There Thea singe for them. 

She had sung for churches and funerals mad teachers, 
bat she had never before sung for a really musical people. ; 
and this was the f irst time she had ever felt the response 
that such a people can give* They turned themselves and 
all they had over to her . For the moment they cared 
about nothing else in the. world but what she was doing. 

Johnny and Thea eing a duet, and then the r ea l musical t rea t 

of the evening takes place: 

When they had finished, Famos, , the baritone, mur-
mured something to Johnny; who replied, "Sure, we can 
sing ' Trovatore.' We have no alto, but aU the g i r l s can 
sing alto and make some noise. " 

The women laughed. Mexican women of the poorer 
c lass do not sing like the men. Perhaps they are too 
indolent. In the evfniag, when the men are singing 
their throats dry on the doorstep, or around the camp-
fire beside tike work-train, the women usually sit and 
comb their hair. ^ 

Across the gulch the little house of the Kohlers 
slept among its trees, a dark spot oa the fcrhite face of 
the desert. The' windows of their upstairs bedroom 
were open, and Paulina had listened to the dance-
music for a long while before she drowsed off. She 
was a light sleeper, and when she woke again, after 
midnight, Johnny's concert was at its height. She lay 
still until she could bear it no longer. Then she wakened 
Ftitn and they went over to the window and leaned out. 
They could hear clearly there. 

"Die Thea, ** whispered Mrs. Kohler; "it must be. 
Ach, wunderschon I" 

Frits was not so wide awake as his wife, lie grunted 
and scratched eat the floor with his bare foot. They were 
listening to a Mexican part-song; the tenor, then the 

2 4Ibid.» p. 292. 25Xbid., p. 294. 
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soprano, then both together; the baritone joins then , rages, 
is extinguished; the tenor expires in aoka, and the soprano 
finishes alone. When the soprano's last note died away, 
Fr i t* nodded to his wife. "Ja, " he said; "schon. " 

There was silence lor a lew moments. Then the 
guitar sounded fiercely, and several male voices began 
the sextette Iroxa "JUicia. ** Johnny's reedy tenor they 
knew well, and the bricklayer's big* opaque baritone; the 
others might be anybody over there—just Mexican voices. 
Then at the appointed, at the acute, moment, the soprano 
voice, like a fountain jet, shot up into the light. "Horchl 
Horchl" whispered the old people, both a t once. How it 
leaped from among those dusky male voices) How it 
played in and about and around and over them# like a gold-
fish darting among creek minnows, like a yellow butterfly 
soaring above a swarm of dark ones. "Ah. " said Mrs. 
Kohler softly, "the dear man; if he could hear her now I 

After a near battle with her family the next day, Thea realizes 

that slue i s no loager a part of the family, that they a re no longer par-

ticularly interested in her and her ambitions. Her mother alone un-

derstands how she feels. 

Cather, in the scenes of the Mexican dance and musical at 

Johnny's house, shows the Latin's love for music. These scenes 

she had witnessed, probably many times ©a her journeys-into the 

Southwest. The scene of the family battle, so to speak, of the Kron-

borgs with Thea is also another theme used by Gather—the dislike of 

the Mexicans by the "whites." 

Thea goes back to Chicago, where she continues her lessons 

with Bowers. She despises many of the singers who come to h i m -

2 6IWd., pp. 295-296. 
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s ingers who she thinks a r e very bad. Nor can she understand why 

the public i s so fond o£ some of them. A Mrs . Priest Is one of Thea's 

pet peeves. She tells Mrs. Hsrsanyi, "The people 1 have to play ac-

companiment* for are discouraging. The professionals like Katharine 

Priest and Miles Murdstene, are worst of all. If 1 have to play 'The 

Messiah1 much longer fo r Mr®. P r i e s t , I'll go oat of my mind. m 2 7 

Another singer whom she tells Mrs. Harsanyi about i s Jessie 

Darcey: "She's singing some Schumann songs Mr. Harsanyi used to 

go over with me. Well, I don't know what he would do if he heard 

her . And there a r e others: 

"1 must go BOW. 1 had to give my lesson hour .this 
morning to a DuJLuth woman to coach* and 1 must go and 
play 'On Mighty Pens ' for her . P lease tell Mr. B a r -
saayi that 1 think oratorio i s a great chance for bluf-
fers. n 2 9 

There are other equally amusing remarks about the singers. 

Some of the lesson scenes are pointedly described, too. It i s quite 

possible that Gather may have been giving her ideas about writers, 

under the disguise of discussing s ingers . On .another occasion, 

. . . Bowers . . . threw some sheets of music en the piano. 
"Better look that over , accompaniment's a l i t t le tricky. 
It's for that new woman from Detroit. And Mrs. Priest 
will be in this afternoon. ** 

Thea sighed. 
ml Know That My Redeemer l*iveth' ?'* 

2 7 lb ld . , p. 323. 28ibid. , p. 324. 

2 9 ibid. „ p. 325. 
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"The same. She s ta r t s ©a her concert tour next 
week, and we'll have a r es t . Until then, I suppose we'll 
have to he going over her programme. 

Thea meats Fred Ottenburg, the youageit sen of a wealthy Ger -

man beer-making family. F red i s a good musician and i s interested 

in music. He asks Thea to translate a Norwegian song, Tak lor dit 

Kjd» for k i a . Thea translates literally: 

"Thanks fo r your advice t ®»t I p re fe r to s teer nay 
boat into the din of the roaring breakers. Even if the 
journey i s my last. I may find what I have never found 
before* Onward must 1 go, for I yearn for the wild sea. 
I long to fight my way through the angry waves, and to 
see how fa r , and how long I can make them ca r ry m e . 1 , 3 1 

Mere we have Gather selecting a song which further s tates Thea's 

driving ambition—her future! 

F r e d ' s playing i s excellent, ami he in turn encourages Thea, 

realising what a fine voice she has. Thus the last of the major char -

ac te r s who foresee Thea's future i s introduced. 

Thea i s Invited to sing a t the home of Henry Nathanmeyer, a 

wealthy and MgMy cultured Jewish family. 

At a practice, or t ry-out, session for them, she sings Han aria 

f rom 'Gioconda, ' some songs by Schumann, and the Tak for dit Rad. 

The Nathaameyers are very much impressed, Mrs. Nathanmeyer re-

marking: "That ' s the f irst real voice I have heard in Chicago. 

30M4., pp. 334-335. "ibid.. p. 338. 
3*Ihid.. p. 349. " a a . p. SSI. 
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Thea has a very trying gummer and i s l a a run-down condition. 

She learn* that Fred1* father owns a whole canyon full of cliff dwell-

ings somewhere in Arizona. She goes there for a summer of r e s t and 

recuperation, and while there gets one of' her greates t incentives to go 

on with her singing. Music i s not too often mentioned* yet Thea has 

not forgotten it: 

Here she could lie for half a day undistraeted, holding 
pleasant and incomplete conceptions in he r mind—almost in 
her hands. They were scarcely clear enough to he called 
ideas. They had something to do with f r ag rance and colour 
and sound* hut a lmost nothing to do with words. She was 
singing very l i t t le now, but a song would go through her 
head all morning, as a spring keeps welling up, and it was 
like a pleasant sensation indefinitely prolonged. It 'was 
much more, like a - sensation than like an idea, o r an act of 
remembering. 

Music had never before come to her in that sensuous 
fo rm. It had always been a thing to be struggled with, had 
always brought anxiety and exaltation and ckagrin~~never 

• • content and indolence. ^ 

She had not been singing much, but she knew that he r 
voice was more interesting than i t had ever been before. 
She had begun to understand that—with her , a t least~~voice 
was, f irst of all, vitality; a lightness in the body and a 
driving power in the blood. M -she had that, she could sing. 
When she felt so keenly alive, lying on that insensible shelf 
of stone, when he r body bounded like a rubber ball away 
f rom i t s hardness , then she could sing. 

Musical phrases drove each other rapidly through her 
mind, and the song of the cicada was now too long and too 
sharp. Everything seemed suddenly to take the form of a 
desire for action. 

It was while she was in this abs t rac ted state, waiting 
for the clock to s t r ike , that Thea a t l as t made up he r mind 

3*Ibid., p. 373. 3 5Ibid. , p. 381. 
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what she was going to t ry to do in the world, and that she 
was going to Germany to study without fu r the r lo s s of time. 
Only by the m e r e s t chance had she ever got to Panther Canon. 
There was certainly zm» kindly Providence that directed one's 
life; and one*® f a r ea ts dill not in the least care what became-
of one, so loaf a s one did not misbehave and endanger their 
comfort. Oae'c l i fe v » s at the mercy of blind ehance. 

After an unfortunate affa i r , in which Thea lea rns that Ottciaburg 

ha t a wife* she goes to New York and wires Dr. Archie for money to 

go to Europe for study. 

Before Then.sails , however,. F r e d visi ts he r , and they discuss 

the future: 

"Did youaing for Harsaayi?" 
"Yes, He thinks I 've improved. He said nic* things 

to me. Oh, he was very nice I He agrees with yon about 
my going to Lehmann, if she ' l l take w e . 

F red bent over he r trunk and flicked up something 
which proved to.be a score, clumsily bound. "What*s '. ^ 
this f Did you ever try to sing this ?" He opened it and 
on title engraved title«page read Wuasch's Inscription, 
"Einst , O Wuaderf" He looked up sharply at Thea. . 

MWunsch gave me that when he went away, I 've 
told you about him, my old teacher in Moonstone. He 
loved that opera. M 

Fred pent toward the fireplace, the book under his 
a r m , singing softly: ' • 

"Einst, O If under, entbluht auf meinen Grabe, 
Eine Bhmie der Asche meines Reraens. " 

"You have no idea a t all where he is , Thea?" he 
asked, leaning against the mantel and looking down-at her. 

"Ho, 1 wish 1 had. He may be dead by this time. 
That was five yea rs ago, and he used himself hard. Mrs . 
Kohler was always -afraid he would die off alone somewhere 

3 6Ibi<t, p. 3*2. 37Ibi«L , p. 462. 
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and be stuck under the prairie. When we last heard of Mm* 
he was in Kansas. " 

"If he were to be found, I 'd like to do tome thing for 
him. 1 seeasn to get a good deal of him f rom this.M lie 
opened the hook again, where he kept the place with hie 
finger, and scrutinized the purple ink. "How like a Ger-
man! Had he ever sung the song for you?n 

"No. I didn't know where the word# were from until 
once, when Harsanyi sang it for me, I recognised them. " 

F r e d smiled whimsically mad dropped the score into ' 
the trunk. "You are taking It with you?" 

"Surely 1 am. I haven't so many keepsake* that I 
can afford to leave that. . . . , t 3® 

• The final section of the story i s called "Kronborg-~Ten Years 

lAter ." • Ottentmrg and Dr. Archie are discussing Thea, who is now 

singing at the Metropolitan. 

• Dr. Arehie clasped his large hands under his chin. 
MCXh» I 'm counting on that. 1 don't suppose her volee will 
sound natural to me. Probably I wouldn't know I t . " 

Ottenburg smiles. "You'll know it, if you ever knew 
it. It's the same voice, only more so. You'll know it. " 

"Did you* in Germany, that t ime, when you wrote mm ? 
Seven years ago# now. That must have been a t the very be-
ginning. " 

"Yes, somewhere near the beginning. She sang one 
of the Rhine daughters.n Fred paused for a moment. 
"Sure. I knew it from the first note. I 'd heard a good many 
young voices come up- out of the Shine; but 1 hadn't heard 
one like that I Mahler was conducting that night. I met 
him as he was leaving the house and had a word with him. 
'Interesting voice you tried out this evening, * X said. Me 
stopped and smiled. 'Miss Kronborg, you mean? Yes, 
very. She seems to sing for the idea. Unusual ia a young 
singer. * I'd never heard him admit before that a singer 
could have an idea. 

38 Skid., pp. 461-443. 

" i b i d . , p. 483. 
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There Is a discussion of Thea 's not coming home during the las t 

i l lness of her mother. The* was jus t getting a chance to sing at Drea~ 

den. Should she have left , her chances fox success would have been 

delayed for y e a r s . Mrs . Kronborg rea l i ses that Thea would have 

come home if she could have, recall ing that she had been unable to 

attend her own f a the r ' s funeral . She tel ls Dr. Archie a s he comes to 

visi t he r : 

. . . "I 'd counted on hearing he r sing again. But I always 
took my pleasures a s they came. 1 always enjoyed her 
singing' when she was he re about the house. While she was 
practis ing, I often used to leave my work and sit down in a 
rocker and give myself up to it* the same a s if I 'd been a t 

- an entertainment. F i r s t and last"-—she glanced judicially 
a t the photograph-—"2 guess 1 got about a s much out of 
Thea ' s voice as anybody will ever get. 1 , 4 0 

"I t ' s been quite a satisfaction to yotMfcad me, doctor, 
having her voice ta rn out so fine. The things you hope for 
don't always turn out like that, by a long sight. As long a s 
old Mrs . Kohler lived, she used to t rans la te what i t said ' 
about Thea in the German papers she sent. 1 could make 
some of it out mysel f—it ' s not very different £roi» Swedish 
—but i t pleased the old lady. ' She lef t Thea he r piece p ic-
ture of the burning of Moscow. I 've got it pot away in moth~ 
balls fo r he r , along with the oboe he r grandfather brought 
f r om Sweden. I want her to take f a the r ' s oboe back there 
some day. " Mrs . Kronborg paused a moment and com-
pressed her l ips. "But I guess- she ' l l take a f iner instru-
ment than that with he r , back to SwedenI" she added. 

Her tone fa i r ly s tar t led the doctor, i t was so vibrating 
with a f i e rce , defiant kind of pr ide he had heard often in 
Thea 's voice. He looked down wonderingly a t hi® old f r iend 
and patient. After a l l , one never knew people to the c o r e . 4 * 

40IbidL , p. 4fS. 4 1 Ibid. , p. 494. 
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The next t ime Doctor Archie came to Moonstone, lie 
came to be a paJUbc&rcr at Mrs. Kronborg's funeral. 
When fee l as t looked at her , she was so serene awl queenly 
that be went back to Denver feeling almost as if he bad btiped 
to bury Thea Krcmborg herself. The handsome bead to the 
coffin seemed to him much more really Thea than did tbe 
radiant young woman in tbe picture, looking about at the 
dofhic vaultings and greeting the Ball of Song. 

Dr. Archie goes to New Tork and learaa that the very first night 

he ia to be there Thea is to siag Slsa ia Lohengrin. The performance 

of JLoheagria has much the same effect on Dr. Archie as did the sym-

phony on Thea somewhat earlier. 

The opera was announced for seven-forty-five, but 
at half-past seven Arehie took his seat in the right f ront of 
the orchestra circle. He had never been inside the Metro-
politan Opera House before, and the height of the audience 
room, tbe r ich colour, and tbe sweep of the balconies were 
not without their effect upon him. He watched the house fi l l 
with a growing feeling of expectation. When the steel cur-
tain ro se and the men of tbe orchestra took their places, he 
felt distinctly nervous. The burs t of applause which greeted 
the conductor keyed him still higher. He found that he had 
taken off h is gloves the twisted them to a s tr ing. When the 
lights went down and the violins began the prelude, the place 
looked larger than ever; a g rea t pit, shadowy and solemn. 
The whole atmosphere, he reflected, was somehow more 
ser ious than he had anticipated. 

.After the curtains were drawn back upon the scene 
beside the Scheldt, he got readily into the swing of the story. 
He was so much interested ia the bass who sang King Henry 
that he had almost forgotten for what he was waiting so 
nervously, when the Herald began in stentorian tones to 
summon Elsa von Brabant. Then he began to . real ise that 
he was rather frightened. There was a flutter of white at 
the back of the stage, and women began to come ia: two, 
four , six* eight, but not the r ight one. . . . 

All a t once, she was there. Yes, unquestionably it 
was she. Her eyes were downcast, but the head, the cheeks, 

4 2 Ibid. , p. 495. 
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the chin—thtre could be no mistake; «ke advanced slowly, as 
if she were walking in her sleep. $omeoae spoke to her ; 
she only Inclined her head. Me spoke again, and she bowed 
her head still lower. Archie had forgotten his libretto, 
and he had not counted upon these long pauses. He had ex-
pected her to appear and sing and reassu re Mm. They seemed 
to he waiting f a r her. Did she ever fo rge t? Why in the thun-
der didn't she—— She made a sound, a faint one. The p*o~ 
pie oa the stage whispered together -and seemed confounded. 
His nervousness was absurd. She must have done this often 
beforei she knew her bearings. She made another sound* 
but he could make nothing of it . Then the King sang .to' her , 
and Archie began to remember where they were in the story. 
She eame to the frost of the stage, lifted her eyes for the 
first time, clasped her hands, and began, "Kiasam in truben 
Tagen. ** 

The King interrupted her. She began again, "In lichter ' 
Waff en Schelae.n Archie . . . presently . . . found that he 
was sitting quietly in a darkened house,' not listening to, but 
dreaming upon, a river of silver sound. He fel t apart from 
the others, drifting alone on the melody, a s if he had been 
alone with it for a Long while and had known it aU b#£ore. 
His power of attention was not great just then* but in so far 
a s i t went he seemed to be* looking through an exalted calm-
ness a t a beautiful woman f rom far away, f rom another 
sor t of life and feeling and understanding than Ms' own, who 
had in her face something he'had known long ago, much 
brightened and beautified. - As a lad he used to believe that 
the faces of people who died were like that in the next world; 
the same faces, • but shining with the light of a new under-
standing. 

What he fel t was admiration and estrangement. The 
homely reunion, that he had somehow expected, now seemed 
foolish. Instead of feeling proud that he knew her better than 
all these people about him, he felt chagrined at his own in-
genuousness. F o r he did not know her better. This woman 
he had never known; she had somehow devoured his little 
friend, as the wolf ate up Red Ridiaghood. Beautiful, ra-
diant, tender a s she was, she chilled his old affection; that 
sort of feeling was no longer appropriate. She seemed 
much, much fa r ther away from him than she had seemed all 
those 'years when she was in Germany. The ocean he could 

^ cross, but there was something h e r e he could not cross. 
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There was a moment, when she turned to the King tod smiled 
that rare* sunrise smile of he r childhood, when he thought 
she was coming hack to him. Alter the Herald 's second call 
lor her champion, when she knelt ia her impassioned prayer, 
there was again something famil iar , a kind of wild wonder 
that she had had the power to call up long ago. 

After the tenor came on, the doctor ceased trying to 
make the woman before him fit into any of his cherished 
recollections. Me took her, in so far aa he could, for what 
she was then and there. When the knight raised the kneeling 
gir l and put his mailed hand on her hair , when she lifted to 
Mm a face full of worship and passionate humility, Archie 
gave up Ms las t reservation. Me knew no more about her 
than did the hundreds around him, who sat in the shadow and 
looked on, a s he looked, some with more under standing, some 
with leas . Be knew as much about Qrtrad or Lohengrin a s he 
knew about Elsa.~-.more, because she went farther than they, 
she sustained the legendary beauty of her conception more 
consistently. Xven he could see that. Attitudes, move-
ments, her face, her wMte a r m s and f ingers, everything 
was suffused with a rosy tenderness, a warm humility, a 
gracious and yet—to Mm—wholly estranging beauty. 

dur ing the balcony singing in the second act the doc-
to r ' s thoughts were as far away from Moonstone as the 
s inger ' s doubtless were. He had begun, M e e d , to feel 
the exhilaration of getting free of personalities, of being re-
leased f r o m his own past a s well a s from Thea JCronborg's. 
During the duet with Ortrud, and the splendours of the wed-
ding processional, tMs new feeling grew and grew. At the 
end of the act there were many curtain cal ls and Elsa ac-
knowledged them, brilliant, gracious, spirited, and with 
her far-breaking smile; but on the whole she was harder 
and more self-contained before the curtain than she was in 
the scene behind it* ArcMe did Ms par t in the applause that 
greeted her , but it was the new and wonderful he applauded, 
not the did and dear . Mis personal, propr ie tary pride in her 
was f rosea out. ^ 

As Fred and Dr. ArcMe discuss the performance the next morn-

ing, Fred explains Thea's interpretation of her various characterisa-

tions: 

4 3 Ib ld . , pp. 498-502. 
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"You see, Archie, it '# all very simple, a natural devel-
opment. It 's exactly what Mahler said back there Lot the be* 
ginning, when she sang Woglinde. 11*8 the idea, the basic 
idea, pulsing behind every bar she aU|« . She ilmpUfiei 
a character down to the musical idea i t ' s built on, and xnakee 
everything conform to that. '' The peeple who chatter about 
her being a great actress don't seem to get the notion of 
where she gets the notion. It all goes back to her original 
endowment, her tremendous musical talent. Instead of in-
venting a lot of business and expedients to suggest character, 
she knows Hie thing at the root* and lets the musical pattern 
take care of her. The score pours her into all those lovely 
postures, makes the light and shadow go over her lace* l if ts 
her and drops her. She lies on it, the way she used to lie 
on the ithine music. 

In the description of the opera -Lohengrin, just presented, and 

the description of certain scenes from Pie Walkure, in which Thea 

sings, but which, will not be quoted here. Gather makes use of Ger-

trude Hall's The Wagnerian Romances. Cather said in a preface to 

a new edition of the work, published in 1925: "If you wish to know how 

difficult it is to transfer the feeling of an operatic scene upon a page 

of narrative, try itt I had to attempt it once, in the course of a 

novel, and 1 paid Miss Hall the highest compliment one writer can 

pay another: 1 stole from her. 

Thea, like F r ems tad, goes on to become world-famous, adding 

more operas to her repertoire. Even at the Mew York period, the 

one which is described in the last chapter, she sings in performances 

**ttdd., p. 511. 

45Willa Cather, On Writing, pp. 64-65. 
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el Tanmhauser, Trovatore, and the various operas included ia The 

l i n g . 

There a r e discussion* of Thea's impersonations, how slue dif-

f e r s f rom the traditional ideas of so many of the singers, out of which 

i s especially interesting: 

"Her conceptions a r e coloured ia so many different 
ways. You've heard her Elisabeth? Wonderful, i sn ' t i t ? 
She was working on that par t yea r s ago when her mother 
was ill. I could see her anxiety and grief getting more and 
more Into the par t . The las t act i s heart - breaking. I t ' s 
a s homely a s a country prayer-meeting: might be any 
lonely woman getting ready to die. I t ' s full of the thing 
every plain c rea ture finds out for himself* hut that never 
gets written down. 

The final opera described in The Song of the Lark i« Pie Walkiire. 

P resen t a t it a r e the people who have known Thea a l l the years , people 

who have been most interested in her : Dr. Archie, Fred Ottenburg, 

Landry, the Harsanyis, and Spanish Johnny. 

Spanish Johnny,. Thea's Mexican f r iend e l Moonstone days, was 

then in Mew York, playing in a hand which was to be a feature of 

Barnum and Bailey's Circus. Of all the people a t the opera, it i s 

doubtful if amy got more pleasure f rom it than he. A» Thea lef t the 

opera house a f te r the performance, Johnny was the only man in the 

crowd to take his hat off. She did not see Mm, but smiled at the 

crowd. Johnny 

. . . walked down Broadway with his hands in his overcoat 
pockets, wearing a smile which embraced all the s t ream 

**WiUa Gather, The Song of the Lark, pp. 539-540. 
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of l ife (hat passed him and the lighted towers that arose into 
the limpid blue of the evening sky. If the singer* going home 
exhausted in her cur, was wondering what was the good of i t 
al l , that smile# could she have seen it, would have answered 

Af 

her . It i s the only commensurate answer. 

In summarising the bock, one might say that Gather used al l 

the methods which she bad former ly used. She used various songs 

to create various moods. She gives, a s she did In some of her ear ly 

short s tor ies , some of the background of behind-the-scene activities 

at the opera houses. She still uses the names of many songs that were 

well'known or that were at least appropriate to the situation. Some of 

the songs mentioned are "La Golondrina, " "Invitation to the Dance, " 

"Beloved It Is Might," "When Shepherds Watched,** "The Prise 

Song, ** "O Promise Me, " "Ah, Fuyea Douce Image, " and many others. 

These are a mere sampling of those used. 

The delineation of the operatic character i s another device used 

to make the story more effective} for, after all, it i s the story of a 

famous opera singer. 

Of the famous singers written about by Gather in the 1913 article, 

Geraldlne F a r r a r i s the only one yet living. JLouise Homer died some 

two weeks after Willa Gather, while Olive Fremstad died on April 21, 

l f i l » in Hew York. 4 8 

4 7Ibld. , p. 573. 

4 8New York Times, April 23, 1951, p. 25. 
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Gather never again attempted to wri te a novel like The Song of 

the Lark with i ts page a f t e r page of detailed activities. Afterwards she 

le f t many of the events to be described by mere suggestion. M l in all , 

the musical act ivi t ies ia tMa book are those most vividly described,— 

those which a r e needed to make tike book full and r ich and complete. 



- C H A P T E R V 

R E F L E C T I O N S IN T H E T W I L I G H T : 

LUCY G A T H E A & T 

tart maty truly b« called Willa Ctthtr's G&tterdammerung 

in her s tor ies of a r t i s t s and their struggles, lor this was to be the las t 

of such stor ies . She was to write one more novel and a short s tory ' 

o r two, bat the ma jo r writing days of Willa Gather were just about 

over. It was during the writing of this book that her wr is t became in-

fected, and for long periods at a time she could not write. 

Lucy Gayheart, which Cather had oace intended to call Blue 

on the Platte, received mixed types of recognition on its publica-

tion. It has been ranked a s one of her best books by some, by others 

a s one of her worst . Regardless, there is much more to the book than 

that which meets the eye on first reading. 

It is the story of a straggling young musician, yet not in the same 

sense as struggle besets many of Cather* s artists. 

The book opens in a reminiscent* almost sentimental mood: 

In Haverford on the Platte the towns-people still talk 
of Lucy Gayheart . . . do not talk of her a great deal . . . 
but when they do mention her name, it i s with a gentle glow 
in the face or in the voice. . . . * 

*Wilia Cather, Lucy Gayheart, p. 3. 

m 
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When there i s & heavy snowfall, the older people look 
out of their windows and remember how Lucy used to come 
darting through just such s torms, her muff against her 
cheek, not shrinking, but giving he r body to tike wind a s if 
she were catching step with it. ' 

We missed JLucy in Haverford when she went away to 
Chicago to study music. She was eighteen yea r s old them 
talented, but too ca re le s s and l ight-hearted to take herself v 

very seriously. She never dreamed of a Mcareer. M She • 
thought of music as a natural form of p leasure , and a s a 
means of earning money to help her fa ther when she came 

- home. Her father, Jacob Gayheart, led the town band and 
, gave lessons on the clarinet, flute, and violin, at the back 

of his watch-repairing shop. JLucy had given piano l e s -
sons to beginners ever since she was in the tenth grade. 
Children liked her , because she t reated them like chil-

• drem they tried to please her, especially the boys. * 

The s tory opens during the Christmas season of 1901, just after 

JLucy returns home for the holidays. The usual skating and other ac-

tivities take place, but JLucy i s anxious to get back to Chicago to try 

out as accompanist far a famous singer then living in Chicago, 

Clement Sebastian. 

On the way bach to Chieago, JLucy recalls the f irst concert of • 

Sebastian's she had heard some time before: 

Sebastian* s personali ty had aroused her , even before 
he began to sing. . . . l ie was not young, was middle-
aged. . . . 

The f i r s t number was a Schubert song, she had never 
heard or ever seen. M s diction was one of the remarkable 
things about Sebastian*s singing, and she did not m i s s a 
word of the German. A Greek sai lor , re turned f rom a 
voyage, stands in the temple of Castor and Pollux, the 

2. Ib id . , p. 3. 3 Ib id . , p. 5. 
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mariners' star*, and acknowledges their protection. He 
has s teered bis l i t t le boat % their mild, protecting light, 
euro Milde, eure Waehen. in recognition of their aid he 
hangs" his "oar a s ' a votive offering in the porch of their 
tempi, e. 

The song was snag a s a religions observance in the 
c lass ical spir i t , a r i t e more than a prayer; a aoble saluta-
tion to beings so exalted that in tike mariner's invocation 
there was no humbleness and no entreaty: In your light £ 
stand without fear, G august s t a r s ! 1 salute your eternity* 
That was "the' feeling?* L-ucy hail never heard anything wife 
such elevation of style. In i t s calmness and sereni ty there 
was a kind of la rge enlightenment, like daybreak. 

Af ter this invocation came five more Schubert songs, 
all' melancholy. . . . When he began Der Boppelgangezy the 
last song of the group (Still 1st die HacSt, >'s ruhen die Gas sen), 
i t was like moonlight pouring down on the narrow street of an 
old German town. With every phrase that picture deep- . 
ened. . . . . 

-i Through the rest of the recital her attention was inter* 
^ mittent. Sometimes she listened intently and the next mo-

ment her mind was far away. She was struggling with some-
thing she had never fel t before. A new conception of art? 
It came closer than that. A new kind of personality? But 
it was much more. ' It was a discovery about life, a revela-
tion of love a s a t r ag ic force, not a melting mood, of passion 
that drowns like black water. As she sat listening, to this 

. man the outside world seemed to her dark and terrifying, 
full of f e a r s and dangers that had never come c lose to her 
until now. * • X 

This same mood was expressed by Emil in O Pioneers I, and it 

was implied ei ther directly or indirectly in many of Gather 's short 

s tor ies . 

An encore i s finally given at the program, and Clement sings a 

setting of Byron's When We Two Far ted , which, gave JLucy a-sense of 

4 lbid.» pp. I t - H . 
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foreboding, which actually became the introduction to the Fate motif 

in the story. 

l a t e r Lucy went to Sebastian's studio to try out as one erf Ms 
/ 

accompanists. • . 

As she approached the door, she heard Sebastian 
singing the "Largo al Factotum'1 f rom the Barber of Se-
ville. She slipped in quietly. . . . When the ar ia was 
over, Auerback introduced her . . . . 

"Have you ever played the piano accompaniment ?" 
Sebastian asked as she sat down. 

"J haven't happened to, But I've heard the opera , " 
When they finished he began turning over the music. 

"Now suppose we take something quite different. M He put 
an ar ia from Maasenet'# Herodiade, "Vision fugitive, " 
on the rack before her. ® • 

Of the students trying for the place, Lucy i s selected and is given 

a score of Elijah to lenric over. 

After the Christmas holidays* Lucy returns, and hears an al l -

Schubert program, the complete Die Winterreise. ^ 

When Lucy appears for work the next day* they immediately 

start work on the Elijah. 

When the sat down at the piano, he put the masic on 
the rack, turning over the pages. "Before we begin with 
my part* we might run through the tenor 's ar ia , here . 
I t ' s much too high for me, of course, but I like to sing 
it. w He pointed to the page and began: "U with al l your 
heart you truly seek Hi an. ~~ 

(Gather's use of "Him" indicates a not infallible, if nearly always cor-

rect memory. The pronoun should be "Me.") 

*Ibid., pp. 34-35. *Ifaid., p. 38. 

7 |bid. , p. 41. 
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After the pract ice session, Clement a sks Lacy if site has beard 

the Elijah , and on hearing that she hasn ' t , r e m a r k s that "Mendels-

sohn i s out of fashion just now. On hearing that Lucy's father i s a 

watchmaker who plays the flute, he says* "A German watchmaker 

who plays the flute seems to me a comfortable sor t of fa ther to 

h a v e . " 9 

Not long a f t e r this* a fr iend ol Sebastian's , a French singer, 

Madame Aen^e de Vignon, dies rather suddenly and funeral services 

are to be held at a small church which Sebastian usually attends. Here 

again we have almost the same description of a church service that 

is given I s My Mortal Enemy and ia O P ioneers ! ; 

The next morning, a little before the hour announced, 
Lucy stole into the church. There were not a g rea t many 
people there, and in the dusky light she easily found Se-
bastian. He was kneeling with Ms hand over his face. When 
the organ began to play softly, the doors were opened and 
held back to admit the pallbearers, he l if ted his head and 
turned in his seat to face the coffin* carried into the church 
on the shoulders of six men. A company of p r i e s t s and 
censer-bearers went with it up the aisle toward the altar. 
As i t moved forward, Sebastian's eyes never left it; turn-
ing his head slowly, he followed it with a look that struck a 
chiU to Lucy's heart. It was a terrible loek; anguish and 
despair, and something like entreaty. All faces were 
turned reverently toward the procession, but his stood out 
from the r e s t with a feeling personal and passionate. . . . 
Had this woman been a very dear f r i end? Or was it death 
itself that seemed horrible to him—death xn a foreign land, 
in a hotel, f a r f rom everything he loved 

8 lbid. , p. 42. 9Ibid., p. 43. 

*^lbid., pp. S3-54. 
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JLucy learns that Sebastian and Ms wife a r e mot on partieularif 

friendly terms, sad that she is the daughter of a famous conductor. 

One day af ter a practice session of Me Schoae Mulleria Sebas-

Man tells of Ms enjoyment of certain types of music: 

She thought she had never heard Mm sing so beautifully, 
but she was much too timid to say so. Me went through the 
cyfcle before he stopped. Then he brought out Ms bottle of 
port and they sat down before the fire. He began to tell her 
about his concerts in the North, and said he liked engage* 
meats with singing societies. 

"Many singers, don't you know? But X always feel 
such a friendliness in the people of the chorus, and I like 
them, especially when they sing well, in Minneapolis the 
sopranos a r e very good. The basses, too; most of them 
Germans and Swedes. The people in choral societies really 
get something out of music, something to help them through 
their lives, not something to talk about. Plumbers and 
brewers and bank clerks and dressmakers , they wouldn't be 
there unless it meant something; it cuts one night out of their 
week all-winter. 

For the f i r s t time in her l ife, JLucy i s really and truly happy. 

Working with Sebastian and hearing the music she loves puts her in a 

mood that is best expressed by some of the songs she sings: 

As soon as she reached the studio, that excitement 
and sense of struggle vanished; her mind was like a pair 
of dancing balances brought to res t . Something quieted her 
like a great natural force. Things took on their right re la-
tion, tike trivial and disturbing shut out. Ldfe was resolved 
into something simple and noble—and joyous; a joyousness 
which seemed safe from time or change, like that in Schu-
ber t ' s Pie Fore l le , which Sebastian often sang. 

Lrucy stepped looking a t the streaks of rain against tike 
grey wall, went to her shabby piano and played that song again. 

" i b i d . , p. U . 
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There were other songs wMcb she associated more closely 
with Sebastian himself* but this one w*» like the studio, 
like the hours they spent there together. No mat te r where 
in the world she should ever hea r it, it would always drop 
he r down again into that room with the piano between the 
two big windows. Hie coal f i r e glowing behind her , the 
Lake reaching out before her and the man walking c a r e -
less ly up and down as he sang. * 2 

Other songs a r e played, and other emotions discussed by Lucy 

and Sebastian: 

One morning Sebastian brought out an old Englishf 

song* She Never Told Her JUove. He sang i t over several 
times* walking up and down smiling to himself: But let 
concealment, like a worm i^ the bud, feed on her damask 
cheek. . . . 

Until she began to play for Sebastian she had never 
known that words had any value as ide f rom their direct 
meaning. 

When the Chicago opera season opens, Har ry Gordan* JLucy's 

boy fr iend f rom Haverford* appears and takes Lucy to the opera. They 

see Aida, Otello, Traviata, and Lohengrin. As for tike per formance 

of Aida, Har ry 

. . . enjoyed the music* and the audience* and being with 
Lucy. His enthusiasm fo r the tenor was s incere; the duet 
in £he third act was* he whispered, h is idea of music . 
He beat time softly to the triumphal march* and didn't 
mind that the t rumpets played off pitch. ** 

The music of Lohengrin widens the gap between Lucy and Harry: 

It chanced that Lucy had never heard even the prelude 
to Lohengrin played by an orches t ra ; the f i r s t measu res 

1 2 l b l d . . pp. 75-76. *3fl>ld., pp. 94-95. 

1 4 Ib id . , p. 100. 
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caught key unaware. Before the f i r s t act was over she was 
longing to b« aloae; Uu« w » n ' t the kind of op«r« to b . hear-

tag with Harry.1 3 1 

Shortly afterwards* hacy tells Barry of her attachment to Se-

bastian, letting him think that she is Sebastian's mis t ress . Harry 

leaves her abruptly in a dining room. 

The so-called Fate motif is renewed by the mention of a song 

that Sebastian had song when Lucy f i r s t heard him. It is "When We 

Two Par t ed . " Sebastian is to go to Europe. Again Cather uses a cer-

tain song to express a highly emotional scene, a® L»ucy and Sebastian 

a re taking their farewell drive: 
As O t y passed a lamp-post she looked up, and in 

the flash of light she saw Ms face. Oh, then it came 
back to her! The night he sang When We Two Farted and 
she knew he had done something to her life. Presentiments 
like that one were not meaningless; they came oat of the 
future. Surely that hoar foretold sorrow to this. They 
were going to lose some thing. They'werelioth clinging to 
it and to each other, but they must lose it. 

The sorrow had been foretold, for only a few months af ter the 

scene, Sebastian and his accompanist a re drowned in an Italian lake. 

Lucy goes back to Haverford, a sad, disheartened girl , still 

remembering Sebastian. Again we have one of Cather 's favorite de-

vices, the expression of reminiscence by use of music: 

Out here in the orchard she could even talk to her -
self; i t was a great comfort. She loved to repeat lines 

1 5 iMd.# p. 104. *%»id. t pp. 126-127. 
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from some of Sebastian's songs, trying to get exactly Ms 
way of saying the words, Ms acccat, U s phrasing. SJ*« 
tri«4 to sing them a little. It made her cry, but it melted 
the cold about her hear t and brought Mat back to her more 
than anything else did. Even that f i r s t a i r she ever 
j teyed for him, "Oh that 1 knew . . . where 1 might find 
him . . . " she used to sing it over and over ,~*softly, pas-
sionately, until she choked with t ea r s . But it helped her 
to say those things aloud to her heart , a s if something of 
him were stil l living in this world. In her sleep she some-
t imes heard him sing again, and both he and she were 
caught up into an unearthly beauty and Joy. "So shall their 
righteousness shine forth a s the sua in their heavenly 
gather* a rea lm, '* It was like tks-t, when she heard him in 
her s l e e p . T •* 

Lucy occasionally visited her f r iend Mrs . Ramsey, a person who 

probably understood her feelings more than any one else, and played 

her piano. Mrs. Ramsey tells Lucy that "nothing really mat ters but 

living. " l s 

At the same time. Gather inser ts some of her philosophy— 

philosophy that has the element of Fate in it: 

In l i t t le towns, l ives roll along so close to one an-
other; loves and hates beat about, their wings almost 
touching. Oil tike sidewalks along which everybody comes 
and goes, you must , if you walk abroad at all , a t some time 
pass within a few inches of the man who cheated and be-
trayed you, or the woman you des i re more than anything 
e lse in the world. Her skir t brushes against you. Out 
in the world the escapes a re not so narrow. 

Mr. Gayheart brings tickets one night for a performance of The 

Bohemian' Girl. He expresses his opinion of light operas: 

1 7 Ib id . , p. 157. l 8 l b l d . , p. 165. 

l 9 l h i d . . p. 167. 
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"That Gilbert and Sullivan stuff, I can*t see much in 
I t , " said Mr. Gayheart. MIf you want something light and 
amusing, now, there i s Die, Flederm&us, Or La Belle . . 
Hel^ne. Tou never heard it, Lucy? I wag. c r a s y about 
that opera when 1 was a boy. The Bohemian Girl i s a 
l i t t le old-fashioned, maybe, but i t ' s very nice.! 

When the conductor, who was a lso the pianist, ap-
peared, Mr. Gayheart settled back with satisfaction, and 
the curtain rose on the hunting scene. The chorus, was fair* 
the tenor had his good points; but before the first ac t we* 
over , the three Gayhearts were great ly interested in the . 
soprano. She was & fair-skinned woman, s lender and 
graceful , bur f a r f r om young. She sang so well that Lucy 
wondered how she had ever dr if ted into a little road com-
pany like this one. Her voice was worn, to be sure , like 
he r face , and there was not much physical sweetness lef t 
in it . But there was another kind of sweetness! a sympa-
thy, a tolerant understanding. She gave the old songs, 
even the most hackneyed, their full value. When she 
sang: MI d reamt that 1 dwelt in marble hai ls , n she glided 
delicately over the too regular s t r e s se s , and subtly varied 
the rhythm. She gave f reshness to the foolish old words 
because she phrased intelligently; she was tender with 
their sentimentality, as if they were p ressed f lowers 
which might fa l l apar t if roughly handled. 

Why was i t worth her while, Lucy wondered. Sing-
ing this humdrum music to humdrum people, why was it 
worth while? This poor li t t le singer had lost every-
thing: youth, good looks, position, the high notes of 
her voice. And yet she sang so well! Lucy wanted to 
be up there on the stage with her , helping her do i t . A 
wild Mnd of excitement flared up in her . She fel t she 
must run away tonight, by any train, back to a world 
that s t rove a f t e r excellence— the world out of which this 
woman must; have fallen. 

It was long before Lucy got to sleep that night. The 
wandering singer had struck something in her that went on 
vibrating; something that was like a purpose forming, and 
she could not stop it. 

20 Ibid. , P. 180. 2 l I b i d . , pp. 181-182. 
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Lucy makes up her mind that she must go back to Chicago, that 

she must live the l ife she has loved: 

Suddenly something Hashed into her mind, so clear 
that it must have come from without, from the breathless 
quiet. What if~»what II Life itself were the sweetheart f 
It was like a lover waiting for her in distant cities-—across 
the sea} drawing her* enticing her, weaving a spell over her. 
She opened the window softly and knelt down beside it to 
breathe the cold air. . . . Oh, now she knew! She must 
have it* she couldn*t run away from it. She must go back 
into the world and get all she could of everything that had 
made him what he was. These splendours were still on 
earth, to be sought after and fought for. In them she would 
find him. Jf with aii your heart you truly seek Him, you 
shall ever surely find Him. He had sung that for her in the 
beginning,' when she first went to M a . Mow she knew what 
it m e a n t . " 

Lucy decides to go skating; and not knowing that the old skat-

ing area has been ruined by the changing of the river bed, • she breaks 

through the ice and is drowned. 

The epilogue of the novel takes place twenty-five years later. 

It i s the funeral of Mr. Gayheart. The description of the funeral 

i s a complete resume of the l ife of the Gayhearta, the life of the peo-

ple of Maveaford: 

He had lived a long and useful life, people were 
thinking as they walked, or drove slowly in their cars 
out to the cemetery. Almost every timepiece in Haver-
ford was indebted to Mm for some attention. ' l ie was 
slow, to be sure, but to the end he was a good workman. 
Last night, when they wound their watches, many a one 
of Ms odd customers paused and wondered; tick, tick, 
the little thing in his hand was measuring time as 

" i b i d . , pp. 184-185. 
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smartly as before, aad old Mr. Gayheart was out of the 
measurement altogether. 

By four o'clock the graveyard was black with auto-
mobiles and people. Ike ea r s formed a half-circle at some 
distance away, and their occupants* except the old and 
feeble* got out and stood around the open grave. The 
grey-haired business men bad once boon "band boys. " 
The young men had taken lessons f rom Mr. Gayheart 
even after he stopped leading the town band. M s older 
pupils looked serious and dejected; how many happy 
memories of their youth went back to the music - teaehe r 
who had lived so long, ami lived happily, in spite of mis-
fortunes f 

It was sad, too, to see the last member of a family 
go out! to see a chapter closed, and a once familiar name 
on the way to be forgotten. There they were* the Gay-
hearts* in that little square of ground, the new grave 
standing open. Mr, Gayheart would lie between his long-
dead wife and his daughter Luey; the young people could 
not remember her at all. Pauline they remembered; she 
lay on U c y ' t left. There were too little mounds in the 
lot; sons who died in childhood, it was said. And now the 
story was finished; no grandchildren, complete oblivion. 

While the prayers were being read* someone whis-
pered that it was almost as if JLucy's grave had been 
opened; the service brought back vividly that winter day 
long ago when she had been laid to r e s t here, so young, 
so lovely* and everyone vaguely knew, so unhappy. It 
w i s like a bird being shot down when it r ises in the ecs-
tasy of its morning flight toward the sun. The towns-
people remembered that a s the saddest funeral that had 
ever drawn old and young together in this cemetery. 

By the t ime the grave was filled in and the flowers 
were heaped over it, the sun had set* and a low streak of 
red fire burned along the edge of the prairie. The auto-
mobiles began slowly to back out* and the people who had 
come on foot turned their steps homeward. 

Lucy is not one of those positive artists found in so many of 

Gather 's works; she i s seemingly passive* yet maybe not so much so 

23lbid. * pp. 206-208. 
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a s one might think. Fo r her, music was & par t of life,, part of the 

sheer joy of living. 

Gather uses many re ferences to oratorio in this work, some-

thing she had not previously done. Seemingly, she meed the oratorio 

music because it was simple, reverent, almost passive, not the r o -

bustness of the Italian o r German opera aria. The whole story is 

ra ther like the footprints in the cement— "three footprints, running 

away. It is something beautifully intangible. We still see L.ucy 

"as a slight figure always in motion; dancing or skating, or walking 

swiftly with intense direction, like a bird Hying home. 

Mm4., p. 231. mm4,, p. 3. 



C H A P T E R ¥ 1 

" R E S T L E S S N E S S S U C H AS OURS . . . " 

"Rest lessness such a s aura, success stick a s ours , striving 

such a s ours , (to not make for beauty. " So Mid Willa C»lhcr to Rose 

Feld in a 1924 interview.,* 

Qm may wonder just how this statement concerns Willa Cather*s 

use of rausic, but II i s the belief .of the presen t writer that it does, 

l a all Gather ' s uses of music, we find the most impress ive types of 

music used in seme way which i s related to the immigrant and Ms 

adjustment to the Hew World. Apparently she thought that we were-

too busy to become a s interested in music a s we should have been. 

From the biographical sketch we see that Gather was not a 

performing musician. She never had the inclination or the patience 

to be one. She did take music lessons, but primarily what she got 

was a solid background of music history and music appreciation. 

Numerous people who were to influence her in later l ife were 

or had been performing musicians. The influence of the Miner family 

in Red Cloud was unquestionably very great. Likewise, the influence 

®New York Times, December 21, 1924, W, 11. 

18f 
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of her aunt, Mrs . G«org< Gather, was felt by Willa the r e s t of her 

l i fe . The Pittsburgh and New York groups included many well-known 

musicians. Among her f r iends were Jan Hambourg* Yehudi Menuhin, 

JCthelbert Kevin, Olive F rem a tad, Louise Homer, Ethel JUtchfield, 

Josef Lhevinne, Myra Hess, and others . From these people she r e -

ceived much that was to find i t s way into her s tor ies . Above al l , 

though. Gather ' s ambition to get into the centers of culture a f t e r she 

lef t Nebraska was a driving, dominating force* one that was to las t 

the rest of her life. 

Gather was very nauch interested in the lives of great singers, 

and one will find many references to actual musicians in her fiction: 

Pattl, Earoes, Farrar, Juch, Marchesi, Viardot, the de Resakes, 

Malibran, and many others . Also, o thers gave the inspiration for 

many of Gather ' s characters^ for instance. Thea Kronborg in The 

Song of t k Lark was inspired by Olive Fremntad. 

Along with the famous singers. Gather also msad the device of 

referring to cer ta in operatic a r i a s—ar ia s which usually a r e among 

the most difficult in the operatic repertoire. Yet each of these a r i a s 

seems to be perfectly appropriate to i ts place and function in her 

fiction. 

Not only does she use famous s ingers and well-known ar ia#, but 

she also uses the grea t composers. Many of her cha rac te r s have 
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The highly emotional scenes a re intensified by a musical bade-

gvoufid, a sadden burst of song, or the memory of some beloved 

melody. 

From her f i r s t work to her last* Cather used music in some 

way. While the novels show a better integrated use—from the few 

references in Alexander's Bridge or Sapphira and the £&&ve Girl to 

the extensive use in The Song of the Lark and Lucy Gayheart~-her 

short s tories a r e still beautifully done* with music being used in the 

same general manner. In both, she knew whereof she spoke. 

One scholar has written: "Nobody who was not passionately 

interested in music and very familiar with the temper of the great 

2 

interpreters could have written The Sony of the Lark. ° One could 

include many of her other works with this one. 

Gather 's works have been divided into many classifications. 

The best one, so fa r a s the present writer is concerned, is as fol-

lows: 

Experiment Alexander's Bridge 

Affirmation of Life O Pioneer si 
The Song of the Lark 
My Antonia 

Unrest, Maladjustment, One of Q u r s 
and Frustration The Lost Lady 

The P rofessor ' s House 
My Mortal Enemy 

^ E d w a r d Wagenknecht, >fWilla Cather, " Sewanee Review, 
XXXVn (April-June, 1929), 237. 
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Tranquillity 

Reminiscence 

Peath Comes fog the 
Archbishop 

Shadows on the Rock 

JLucy Gayheart 
Sapphira and the Slav# Girl 

Throughout her career, Gather c a r e s s e d each of these: ex-

periment, affirmation of life, unrest, maladjus(meat, frustration, 

tranquillity, and reminiscence--in all, the complete range of her a r -

tistic talent-*-through the use of muaic. 
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